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SUMMARY 

The research effort covered by this report was performed by Pacific North
west Laboratory (PNL) for the Division of Risk Analysis, and the Division of 
Health, Siting and Environment, both within the Office of Nuclear Regulatory 
Research of the NRC. The purpose of this effort is to improve the quantitative 
information available for use in evaluating actions that alter health risks due 
to population exposure to ionizing radiation. To project the potential future 
costs of changes in health effects risks, PNL constructed a flexible computer 
model, He'alth Effects Cost f~odel (HECOM), which utilizes the output of an acci
dent consequences model (CRAC2) to calculate the discounted sum of the economic 
costs associated with exposure to ionizing radiation. Application of HECOM to 
value-impact and environmental impact analyses should greatly increase the 
quality of the information available for regulatory decision making. 

Three major types of health effects present risks for any population sus
taining a significant radiation exposure: acute radiation injuries (and 
fatalities), latent cancers, and impairments due to genetic effects. The 
literature pertaining to both incidence and treatment of these health effects 
was reviewed by PNL and provided the basis for developing economic cost 
estimates. 

The economic costs of health effects estimated by HECOM represent both the 
value of resources consumed in diagnosing, treating, and caring for the patient 
and the value of goods not produced because of illness or premature death due 
to the health effect. Additional costs to society, such as pain and suffering, 
are not included in the PNL economic cost measures since they do not divert 
resources from other uses, are difficult to quantify, and do not have a market 
value. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report was prepared by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL} for the 
Division of Risk Analysis and the Division of Health, Siting and Environment, 
both within the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES) of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission {NRC). The purpose of this effort is to improve the 
quantitative information used in evaluating actions that alter health risks. 
To fulfill this purpose, PNL 1} evaluated the conceptual and informational 
basis for measuring the total cost to society of radiation-induced health 
effects, 2) estimated economic costs for the major types of potential 
radiation~induced health effects, and 3) developed a flexible computer code for 
calculating costs that could result over time due to a single nuclear inci
dent. As a result of this effort, quantitative estimates of the economic costs 
of health effects risks will be available for inclusion in environmental impact 
statements for nuclear facility siting and for evaluation of safety-related 
actions. The introduction covers the need for health effects cost estimates, 
the nature of the radiation-induced health effects, the composition of result
ing costs, and the scope of the PNL effort. An outline of the report structure 
is also provided. 

1.1 THE NEED FOR HEALTH EFFECTS COST ESTIMATES 

Estimates of the health effects that may result from radiation exposure 
are used by NRC in many types of analyses. Unlike other types of potential 
accident consequences, such as offsite property damage, a dollar value has not 
generally been ascribed to potential health effects. This is in part due to 
the relative lack of economic models and data for the costing of health 
effects. A number of recent efforts have substantially improved the economic 
data in this area and this present work offers an economic model. 

The lack of economic treatment of health effects has also been due to the 
argument that it is inappropriate, or even immoral, to place an explicit value 
on human life and health. This study does not attempt to estimate the value of 
human life or health; it estimates the economic losses to society that could 
occur due to radiation-induced illness and injury. Although the argument may 
be made that property damages and human health effects are qualitatively dif
ferent, the measurable economic costs of health effects are better included in 
risk-related decision making than excluded. Although available information is 
incomplete, having it is preferable to having no information as to the relative 
magnitude of health effects costs. 

The cost estimates resulting from this study have applications in several 
types of analyses carried out by NRC. They may be used in developing health 
effects impact assessments for the nuclear fuel cycle, in total or in part. 
They are needed to evaluate safety goals, especially the benefits of avoiding 
health risks. In addition, there are applications in nuclear facility licens
ing procedures and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) related 
assessments. 
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1.2 OVERVIEW OF SOCIETAL(a) COSTS OF RADIATION-INDUCED HEALTH EFFECTS 

The value of avoiding radiation exposure, whether for the general popula
tion or for workers, is determined by the total cost to society that is likely 
to result from the effects of exposure. All health effects result in costs to 
society because of the resources consumed in treating the illness and because 
of the lost productivity of the affected individuals. These primary economic 
costs are referred to as direct and indirect costs. Direct costs include all 
costs for treatment, travel to obtain treatment, patient care, equipment and 
supplies, ~hile indirect costs are the losses due to the reduced productivity 
of the pati~nt or his family. Such productivity losses may occur because the 
patient is too ill to work, the family is caring for the patient, the patient's 
functioning is permanently impaired or the patient dies at a younger age than 
would have been likely without the radiation-induced health effect. 

In addition to the primary costs of health effects, there are secondary 
costs that are nonmonetary in nature. These costs include the value of pain 
and suffering; the cost of family members' stress-induced illness precipitated 
by the illness or death of the patient; the cost of depression or psychological 
stress due to actual or anticipated illness. While recent attempts have been 
made to measure some of these effects, no rigorous estimates of secondary costs 
are available, either in absolute terms or relative to primary costs. 

The relationship between the occurrence of health effects and the occur
rence of economic costs is discussed in Section 1.2.1. In Section 1.2.2 which 
follows, the types of health effects that may be induced by radiation are 
described briefly. Some of the difficulties in accounting for societal costs 
are discussed and the measurement approach taken by PNL is explained in Section 
1.2.3. 

1.2.1 Relationship of Health Effects to Costs 

Three major types of health impairments may result from accidental radia
tion exposure: acute radiation injury and cancer affecting the exposed popu
lation, and genetic damage affecting future generations. Each of these may 
result in premature mortality, as well as morbidity (illness) and physical 
impairments. Most types of acute radiation injuries would become apparent 
within a few weeks of exposure and the resulting fatalities would generally 
occur within six months. With a few important exceptions such as leukemia, 
cancers would not be apparent until ten to fifteen years after radiation expo
sure and incidence might be spread over the remaining lifetime of the affected 
population. The genetic effects of concern would occur in the offspring of the 
exposed population and then diminish in frequency over subsequent genera
tions. As a result of the delayed impact of genetic effects of radiation expo
sure, the costs of the health effects would be spread over a substantial period 

(a) Societal cost includes all monetary and nonmonetary costs, while the PNL 
health effects cost estimates include only the subset of costs that are 
monetary, or economic, in nature. 
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of time. While secondary, nonmonetary, costs would be associated with the 
health effects, they are not estimated and are not included in this discussion. 

Although the details are complex, the basic process by which health 
effects result in economic costs is shown in its simplest form in Figure 1.1. 
The starting point is a population that has been exposed (1) to a source of 
radiation at some point in time. Depending on the dose received, and the 
period of exposure, individuals may develop acute radiation injuries (2) of 
varying severity. If symptoms develop, society incurs direct costs for the 
treatment of the illness and indirect costs due to the decreased productivity 
(3) of th\ stricken individual. Those individuals for whom treatment is inef
fective di~ (4) resulting in additional indirect costs (5) to society from the 
premature loss of their productive capacity. 

Those who survive the radiation injuries, as well as those who were unin
jured, may develop cancer (6) at some time after the latency period. Both 
direct costs for treatment and indirect costs due to lost work (7) accrue to 
society as a result of the cancers. For those who succumb to cancer (8), there 
are additional indirect casts (9) of productivity lass due to their premature 
mortality. 

The portion of an exposed population that is unaffected by, or survives, 
radiation injuries would face the risk of bearing offspring with dominant or 
recessive genetic damage (10). Health impairment due to these genetic effects 
could result in direct costs for medical treatment and indirect costs due to 
reduced productivity (11) of the affected individuals and the families who care 
for them. The health effects and their economic costs may continue for many 
generations. 

1.2.2 Description of Health Effects 

Three major types of health effects are of concern for any population 
sustaining a significant radiation exposure: acute radiation injuries, cancers 
and genetic effects. Brief descriptions of the illnesses included in each of 
these categories are provided below. Further detail related to the incidence 
and treatment of these effects can be found in Chapter 3. 

Acute Radiation Injuries 

The occurrence of acute radiation injuries among an exposed population is 
determined by the total dose, the rate at which the dose is received, and the 
quality of the radiation. 

A wide variety of biological effects may result from exposure to radia
tion. The possibilities vary in intensity from negligible or undetectable to 
those that are more severe: temporary discomfort, permanent impairment, and 
life-threatening effects. Characteristics of the major types of radiation 
injuries are given below. For external sources of x-rays, gamma rays, and beta 
particles, the dose units "rad", and "rem" are equivalent. 
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• Prodromal Symptoms ·These flu-1 ike symptoms may result from a com
bination of the effects of tissue damage and anxiety about the ulti· 
mate effects of the individual's radiation exposure (Blakely 1968, 
p. 35; Dalrymple 1973, p. 192). Symptoms begin within a few hours of 
exposure and generally subside in a few days. Affected individuals 
may experience nausea, loss of appetite, headache, diarrhea and weak
ness. Occasionally, individuals receiving a dose as low as 50 rads 
may be affected and at doses above 200 rads virtually everyone would 
exhibit these symptoms (Blakely 1968, p. 35). 

• Bone Marrow Syndrome - This process is initiated by whole body expo
sur~ of 200 rads or more. There is damage to the bone marrow, 
spleen and lymph nodes which in turn results in impairment of the 
body's blood forming and immune functions (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, 
p. F-1). The illness is characterized by infections, hemorrhage and 
anemia, which may be fatal alone or in combination. Approximately 
50 percent of exposed individuals may be expected to die within two 
months of exposure at doses greater than about 450 rads (NRC 1975, 
Appendix VI, F-3). 

• Gastrointestinal Syndrome -At whole-body doses above 600 to 
1000 rads, cellular damage may result in gastrointestinal symptoms. 
Symptoms include vomiting and diarrhea with severe fluid loss, fail
ure of food absorption and hemorrhage. Intestinal ulceration may 
occur, accompanied by bacterial invasion (Blakely 1968, p. 41). 
Affected persons may be expected to die within 10 to 14 days or to 
survive to exhibit the bone marrow impairment described above. 

• Pulmonary Syndrome - Doses of about 750 rads or more (Cooper, et al. 
1982, p. 4-6) can result in impaired pulmonary function. There may 
be pulmonary infections, and shortness of breath may in turn affect 
heart function. Generally, injuries from lung exposure induce pneu
monitis, followed by pulmonary fibrosis (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, 
p. F-3). 

• Hypothyroidism ·This is an impairment of thyroid function which can 
be induced by radiation exposure. Oral medication is effective and 
inexpensive (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. 9-13). 

• Sterility- Radiation-induced sterility may be either temporary or 
permanent. For males, temporary effects occur at a lower dose than 
for females, but a higher dose is required for permanent effects. 
Permanent sterility, in males or females, is unlikely below doses 
that are life threatening if whole body exposure is involved (NRC 
1975, Appendix VI, p. 9-15). 

• Cataracts - Doses of 200 to 500 rads to the lens of the eye may 
result in formation of cataracts after a latency period that varies 
with both dose and dose rate (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. 9-18). 
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• Skin and Hair Damage - Loss of hair occurs two to three weeks after 
external doses in excess of 300 rads. This is likely to be temporary 
unless the dose exceeds 600 rads (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. F-13). 
The skin may also be affected by doses in this range, resulting in 
radiation dermatitis. This condition has levels of severity compar
able to first, second and third degree thermal burns and in the most 
severe cases {due to doses of over 2000 rads) can result in permanent 
skin ulceration (Prasad 1974, p. 240-248). Survivable whole-body 
acute doses are unlikely to cause more severe injuries than hair loss 
and skin reddening. 

~ Prenat~l Injury- The radiosensitivity of embryos is very high, 
resulting in deaths from doses as low as ten rads. Most such deaths 
would be unnoticed due to the early stage of the pregnancy. In later 
stages of development the fatality rate decreases but the probability 
of abnormalities increases. These generally take the form of growth 
impairment and menta 1 retardation, especially microcephaly. As in 
the case of prenatal mortality, cases have been documented after 
exposures of about ten rads (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. F-17-20). 

Cancers 

Cancers induced by radiation exposure are indistinguishable from other 
cancers. As a result, the cause of any particular cancer is rarely, if ever, 
identifiable. Radiation-induced cancers may only be apparent as an increased 
statistical rate of cancer incidence in an affected population. The 11 excess 11 

cancer may then be attributed to the radiation exposure of the population. 

Susceptibility to cancer varies among organs and tissues, so that the 
rates differ at which excess cancers appear in various sites. Cancer induction 
is influenced by sex, age when irradiated, and type of radiation, among other 
factors (BEIR 1980, p. 84-5). The cancers that are most susceptible to radia
tion induction are leukemia and cancers of the breast, bone, lung and gastro
intestinal tract. Both benign and malignant thyroid nodules may also be 
induced. While it is possible for radiation-induced cancers to occur in other 
organs and tissues, the types mentioned above are the most likely and are the 
focus of concern in the Calculation of Reactor Accident Consequences Model 
(CRAC) as well as in this study. 

Genetic Effects 

Genetic effects, in the form of abnormalities and diseases, may affect 
many generations of the offspring of persons exposed to radiation, though at a 
decreasing rate over time. Radiation may increase the mutation rate, but does 
not affect the nature of the mutations or the associated health effects. Thus, 
the health effects that occur are of the same type that occur spontaneously. 
Of the possible types of mutation, autosomal dominant disorders are most likely 
to increase in direct proportion with radiation exposure. These disorders may 
cause chondrodystrophy, osteogenesis imperfecta, neurofibromatosis, eye 
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anomalies. polydactylism and polycystic renal disease. 
effects due to autosomal dominant mutations occur much 
1975, Appendix VI, Appendix !). 

1.2.3 Composition of Costs 

Other types of health 
less frequently (NRC 

The value of avoiding radiation-associated illness can be measured con
ceptually in two different ways: by estimating the value that the public 
places on decreasing risks to health and safety, or by measuring the costs 
associated with higher levels of risk. A review of the relative merits of the 
two apprd'j.ches is included in Chapter 4. The PNL health effects model focuses 
on costs because they are more directly measurable and because they account for 
a substantial part of the public's evaluation of risk. 

There are two ways to estimate the cost of illness, from either a pre
valence or an incidence perspective (Hartunian, Smart and Thompson 1981). 
Essentially, a prevalence approach asks, "How much is an illness, e.g., 
cervical cancer, casting U.S. society in 1983?" It sums the costs in a given 
year of all cases of an illness regardless of the cause or the timing of 
disease onset. In contrast, an incidence approach would focus on the question, 
"If a specified event occurred in 1983, what would be the resulting cost of 
induced cases of cervical cancer?" This approach permits evaluation of the 
benefits of changing the rate of development of new cases of disease. PNL 
employs the incidence approach in estimating the costs of radiation-induced 
health effects. 

The economic costs of illness represent both the value of resources con
sumed in diagnosing, treating, and adapting lifestyles to the illness, and the 
value of goods that do not get produced because of morbidity or premature mor
tality from the illness. It has been the convention in health economics 
studies to label the consumed resources the direct costs of illness, the for
gone production the indirect costs. Both the d1rect and indirect costs are 
measured in dollars. In addition to the economic costs, there are associated 
with illness and death a variety of social effects that constitute intangible 
costs (Abt 1975). These elements of social costs, such as pain and suffering, 
are not included in economic cost measures, since they do not divert resources 
from other productive uses, are difficult to quantify and do not have a market 
value. However, it is clear that they are an appropriate matter of concern to 
the public in considering illness risks. 

Direct costs are measurable in terms of monetary outlays both for health 
care and for other goods and services made necessary by the illness. Thus, 
direct costs include the costs of health care services on both an inpatient and 
outpatient basis for diagnosis and treatment. In addition, a full accounting 
of direct costs would include expenditures for such things as treatment-related 
travel and modification of housing (a wheelchair ramp, for example) and for 
population screening for illness. Unfortunately, the literature includes 
little information on these nonmedical direct costs; they are not included in 
PNL's cost model. Direct costs of health care may represent a stream of out
lays over a period of years. In this study, future streams of direct costs are 
measured in terms of their present value in the year of radiation exposure. 
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Indirect costs involve no monetary outlays~ but reflect instead the value 
of lost productivity due to illness. Productivity losses may occur because the 
patient is too ill to work~ the family is caring for the patient (and they are 
therefore unable to work)~ the patient 1 s functioning is permanently impaired~ 
or the patient dies at a younger age than would have been likely without the 
radiation-induced illness. In any of those cases society forgoes the goods and 
services that would have been produced had the patient (or family) been able to 
work. Valuing these productivity losses is similar to valuing capital invest
ments in terms of future output and is therefore generally known as a 11 human 
capital" approach to measuring indirect costs. 

~ 
PNL employs the human capital approach in valuing indirect costs, and 

includes among those costs the total present value of production forgone be
cause of radiation-related morbidity and mortality. A variant of the human 
capital approach would include among indirect costs only the forgone net pro
duction; that is, the value of the person 1 s production less his or her future 
consumption (for example, Weisbrod 1961). However, net production measures 
only the value that the rest of the public places on someone 1 s life and ignores 
the value that person derives from his or her own personal consumption. The 
total production approach comes closer, therefore to a full measure of the 
indirect costs in terms of human capital. (A fuller discussion of alternative 
approaches to measuring indirect costs is provided in Chapter 6.) 

Assuming workers are paid the value of their marginal product, the value 
of lost production is equal to the value of forgone future earnings. Following 
an incidence approach, as is employed for direct costs, indirect costs are 
measured in terms of present value in the year of exposure. 

In estimating the costs of health effects, we assume that in the event of 
population exposure, the change in demand for health care services would not be 
sufficient to affect the price structure. A similar assumption is made in 
regard to indirect costs, that the numbers of fatalities involved would be 
insufficient to affect wage rates or prices. Thus, only small, or marginal 
changes within our economic system are considered in estimation of health 
effects costs. 

1.3 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

Radiation-induced health effects may result in both economic costs and 
nonmonetary impacts on society. PNL cost estimates are limited to the eco
nomic costs: 1) the direct costs of health care provision and 2) the indirect 
costs of productivity losses resulting from illness or premature mortality. 
Other measures of health effects impacts, such as the value of pain and suffer
ing, are beyond the scope of this effort. 

The PNL cost estimates represent the present value of probable future 
costs that are likely to be associated with each of the major types of radia
tion-induced health effects. In the case of acute radiation injuries, PNL 
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estimates the costs of bone marrow syndrome, gastrointest1n'l syndrome, pulmon
ary impairment, prodromal symptoms and prenatal injuries. a For cancers, the 
PNL cost estimates cover the same categories projected by the CRAC2 model: 
leukemia, lung, breast, bone, gastrointestinal tract, thyroid and all others. 
In addition, direct and indirect costs are considered for radiation-induced 
genetic effects occurring in future generations. 

The cost estimation methodology is designed to use the health effects 
output of the CRAC2 model, but also to accommodate health effects projections 
from other sources as well. PNL has developed a Health Effects Cost Model 
(HECDM) for implementation of this methodology. The model is modular in 
structure ~nd is designed for flexibility and ease in modification and updat
ing. It is expected that HECOM can be readily adapted to future changes in 
CRAC2 and related models for projecting health effects. 

1.4 REPORT STRUCTURE 

This report presents the conceptual and informational base from which PNL 
has developed health effects cost estimates. It describes in detail the meth
odology employed in estimating each component of these costs. In addition, it 
provides a description and documentation of the model (HECOM) developed to cal
culate the present value of possible future health effects costs. Conclusions 
and recommendations of the effort are presented in Chapter 2. This includes a 
discussion of the limitations of the cost estimates, the relative importance of 
the major cost components and recommendations for further research. 

In Chapter 3 we review the major health effects studies and models which 
provide the basis for cost estimation. Assumptions as to health effects inci
dence and timing that affect cost estimates are discussed, as are the uncer
tainties involved in the health effects projection. 

Though the estimation of health effects costs is difficult, the diffi
culties stem from incomplete medical and economic data and information, rather 
than inadequacy of the conceptual basis for such cost estimates. Chapter 4 
presents the conceptual basis and discusses the two major approaches to mea
surement of health effects costs: the individual preference approach and the 
human capital approach. Because of its greater tractability, PNL employs the 
human capital approach in developing cost estimates. 

The methodology used in this cost estimation is detailed in Chapters 5 and 
6. In Chapter 5 the direct costs of radiation-induced morbidity are dis
cussed. Costs for radiation injuries are developed in Section 5.1, costs for 
cancers in Section 5.2, and costs for genetic effects in Section 5.3. These 
sections present information as to likely treatments and the associated costs, 
and describe the methods used to calculate each cost component. Similar 

(a) Other types of radiation injuries, such as cataracts, are not included 
because they are dominated by the effects of acute whole~body exposure. 
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information is presented in Chapter 6 for the indirect costs of morbidity. The 
same cost estimation metholodogy applies to each type of health effect. 

An overview of PNL 1 s Health Effects Cost Model (HECOM) is provided in 
Chapter 7. The general approach employed to develop a flexible health effects 
costs model is presented in Section 7.1. HECOM will accept input data from 
various sources, will allow simulation of alternative health effects incidence 
assumptions and can easily be modified or updated. The model structure is 
described in Section 7.2 and use of CRAC2 data as inputs to HECOM is discussed 
in Sectio~ 7.3. The sensitivity of health effects cost estimates to various 
data and model parameters is explored in Section 7.4. 

Chapter 8 presents an example of the application of HECOM health effects 
cost estimates to the evaluation of reactor accidents risks. The estimated 
health effects costs are based on one hypothetical accident scenario. 

Documentation of the model 
the data used in the base case. 

appears in Appendix A, along with summaries of 
The computer code is listed in Appendix B. 
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS 

Preliminary conclusions from the cost estimation effort are presented 
below. An overview of the accomplishments in this first attempt to rigorously 
estimate health effects costs is presented in Section 2.1. The scope and focus 
of the study are indicated and some of the limitations are explained. Section 
2.2 describes the level of uncertainty inherent in the HECOM cost estimates, 
apart from the uncertainty in the estimated numbers of health effects that are 
input to HECOM. The estimated ranges of costs for each type of health effect 
are then)presented in Section 2.3. This is followed by suggestions for further 
research in regard to refinement of cost estimates, improvement of health 
effects incidence estimates and application of HECOM to risk analyses. 

2.1 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

To improve the quantitative information used in evaluating actions that 
alter health risks, this study and the health effects cost model (HECOM) 
provide estimates of the economic costs of the principal types of radiation
induced health effects. The study presents the conceptual basis for measuring 
direct and indirect economic costs and it describes in some detail likely 
medical treatment of radiation-related health impairments. PNL's cost model, 
HECOM, calculates the present dollar value of resources that would be consumed 
in treating radiation-induced health effects and the resources that would not 
be produced because of exposure-related morbidity and early mortality. 

HECOM is a flexible computer code that combines health effects incidence 
and timing with streams of treatment costs and lost productivity values to 
approximate the sum of direct and indirect costs of potential acute radiation 
injuries and fatalities, cancers and genetic effects. The flexibility of HECOM 
allows analysis of costs while varying key parameters. The model can accept 
changes in incidence estimates, in treatment costs, in the discount rate and in 
real growth rates. Because of its flexibility, it will be adaptable over time 
as information improves regarding risks, treatment regimens and costs. 

Use of HECOM estimates requires a clear understanding of the model's 
focus. Two general points are important in this regard: first, the model 
includes only the major forms of potential radiation-induced health impairments 
and second, the model centers on health effects costs and not on society's val
uation of risk to life and health. HECQr~ calculates costs for acute radiation 
injuries and fatalities, cancers, and genetic disorders. However, it leaves 
uncounted other potential effects that may be important considerations to the 
public, such as psychological stress and sterility. Thus, the HECOM cost 
estimates do not measure the total value of life or health but only the value 
of resources that would be used or not produced because of ill health or early 
marta 1 ity. 

The economic cost figures obtained from HECOM are useful as rigorous and 
documentable cost estimates for health effects potentially associated with 
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population exposure to ionizing radiation. They constitute heretofore unavail
able information that is appropriate for use in value-impact analyses and 
environmental impact statements for nuclear facility siting. While there is 
room for refinement of the health cost estimates, they provide an indication of 
the relative magnitude of health effects costs for use in regulatory decision 
making. 

2.2 BOUNDING ESTIMATES OF HEALTH EFFECTS COSTS 

There~s considerable uncertainty in the health effects incidence 
estimates that are currently available for input to HECOM for cost 
calculation. In addition, there is uncertainty regarding the distribution of 
cancers and genetic effects over time. For cancers the choice of an absolute 
versus a relative risk model has a major effect on cost estimates. We are 
currently using an absolute risk model to distribute cancer incidence over time 
in HECOM. In regard to genetic effects, there is uncertainty as to the 
frequency of defects of various degrees of severity. We have made a number of 
assumptions to develop cost estimates, however, but available information 
regarding genetic defect severity is inadequate for estimating the level of 
uncertainty in our severity estimates. 

There is considerably less uncertainty regarding the direct and indirect 
cost estimates we have developed for radiation injuries, cancers and genetic 
effects. Using the HECOM base case parameters of a four percent discount rate 
and one percent growth rates for medical costs and labor productivity, the 
level of uncertainty in total costs due to the uncertainties in the direct and 
indirect cost components is about 25 percent. 

2.3 RELATIVE MAGNITUDE OF HEALTH EFFECTS COSTS 

Since a probabilistic methodology was used in developing HECOM, the 
resulting health effects cost estimates do not represent the costs for any par
ticular individual. Rather, the HECOM cost estimates are representative of 
costs for a population with a specified age and sex distribution, for whom both 
health effects risks and resulting costs vary with age, sex and other 
factors. For instance, cost estimates for cancers and genetic effects are 
based on probability distributions of incidence and associated costs over long 
time periods. These cost estimates should not be confused with the average 
cost of a cancer or genetic effect occuring at any specific future time; they 
are statistical constructs that weight the probability and magnitude of costs 
in each year of the period modelled by HECOM and discount this stream to a base 
year. It is this characteristic of the HECOM estimates that makes them most 
suitable for use in evaluating changes in health effects risks. 

Results of the HECOM base case are shown in Table 2.1 where direct, indi
rect and total costs are listed for acute radiation fatalities and injuries, 
cancers and genetic effects. For total costs, a ±25 percent range of uncer
tainty is shown, based on a sensitivity analysis of HECOM cost estimates. The 
present-value cost estimates in Table 2.1 are for one case of each type of 
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TAILE 2.1. HEOJ.1 Present-Value(a) Cost Estirre.tes Per Radiation Injury, 
Cancer or ISleti c Effect (1981 $) 

Di rect Cost ( 000 $) Indirect Cost (000 $) Total Cost (000 $) 
llase ±25 Percent 

Radiation Injuries 

Prodraml 1.0 0.1 1.1 0.8 - 1.4 
&:lne Mlrrcw 56.0 96.1 152.1 114.1 - 190.1 
Lung ~ 3.6 96.1 99.7 74.8 - 124.6 
Gastrointestinal 28.0 96.1( ) 124.1( ) 93.1 - 155.1 
Prenatal 100.0 25.8 b 125.8 b 94.4 - 157.3 

Cancers 

Leukenia 6.3 30.6 36.9 27.7- 46.1 
Lung 2.4 4.0 6.4 4.8 - 8.0 
G:istroi ntesti na l 3.5 3.5 7.0 5.3 - 8.8 
Breast 0.9 2.8 3.7 2.8 - 4.6 
Bone 9.9 18.4 28.3 21.2 - 35.4 
All others 2.1 3.3 5.4 4.1 - 6.8 
Thyroid 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 - 0.4 

ISleti c Effects 5.5 0.1 5.6 4.2- 7.0 

(a) Using a 10% discamt rate. 
(b) Because of the HECCM aggregatioo procedlres, this fig.Jre includes sOOE indirect costs of 

cancers affecting individ.ials irradiated in utero. 

health effects probabilistically distributed over an exposed population and 
over time. Because the costs cover such a wide range due to the underlying 
variation in health effects severity (such as the difference between prodromal 
symptoms and prenatal injuries), an average would not be representative of the 
cost distributions. 

For radiation injuries the total costs range from those for prodromal 
injuries ($0.8K to $1.4K), through those for bone marrow ($114K to $190K) 
injuries and for manifestations of acute radiation syndrome, to the costs of 
prenatal injuries that are over $200K per injury. Since each of these injuries 
are qualitatively different in nature, as well as in costs, they are best 
considered as five separate categories of effects rather than as a single 
category, radiation injuries. 

Cancer costs cover a narrower range, from those for nonfatal thyroid 
nodules and thyroid cancers ($0.2K to $0.4K) to those for leukemia ($27.7K to 
$46.1K). The indirect costs of leukemia and bone cancer are substantially 
higher than those of other cancers, due to the higher risk to younger people 
and the potential brevity of the latency period. 
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The cost estimate for a genetic effect has a range from $4.2K to $7.0K. 
This cost estimate may be interpreted as the value of avoiding the risk of one 
individual•s health impairment due to a genetic effect that would occur within 
the subsequent ten generations. Serious and minor effects are weighted in 
estimating the genetic effects costs so the estimate applies to the broad 
category of genetic effects. 

The individual health effects cost estimates given above may be applied to 
numbers of specific types of cancers or injuries (e.g. leukemia, prodromal 
symptoms) to evaluate total health effects costs for an affected population. 
Ways in wh~h the above cost estimates could be improved are discussed below. 

Regarding the estimation of cancer risks, there is reason to believe that 
recent data from the Japanese A-bomb survivors may lead to increased use of 
relative risk models to model some cancer risks (Cooper et al. 1982, 
Section 5}. Currently, HECOM employs an absolute risk model to distribute 
cancer fatalities over time; this is consistent with the CRAC2 methodology. 
HECOM is designed to accommodate a relative risk model option, that has not yet 
been implemented. We recommend that this option be developed. 

Concerning radiation injuries, there is uncertainty regarding the sensi
tivity of both mortality rates and costs to variations in the level of medical 
care provided. The question arises partly from the Reactor Safety Study•s (NRC 
1975) suggestion that the lethality of radiation exposure can be avoided to an 
extent by sufficiently intensive levels of medical care. Currently HECDM 
applies the cost of relatively intensive care in a well-equipped medical center 
to all bone marrow and gastrointestinal injuries. However, it does not treat 
the costs or the mortality implications of either minimal or heroic treat
ment. Emergency planning efforts would benefit from examination of the cost 
effects that would stem from the difference in mortality rates associated with 
various types of medical care? 

An effort to assess the costs of the principal diseases associated with 
mutation would entail first the identification of those diseases and second the 
gathering of relevant cost data. To distribute genetic diseases according to 
severity would be a simpler task that could employ, perhaps, a panel of 
experts. 

Changes in the estimation of particular health effects costs as discussed 
in the preceding paragraphs would add increased precision to HECOM. Regardless 
of whether those changes are made, an important next step is the application of 
the model to examples of hypothetical reactor accidents. The current output 
from the model shows the richness of information that can be obtained. Appli
cation of the model may be expected, in addition, to lend a new empirical basis 
to the enduring policy question concerning the potential costs associated with 
irradiation. 

Aside from improvements to and application of the current model, benefi, 
cial advances could be made in the valuation of risk by further conceptual and 
empirical work toward the development of a contingent market study of the pub
lic•s risk valuation. The ideal approach to estimation of the value of a 
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change in risk is to measure individuals 1 willingness to exchange income for 
that risk change. A carefully designed contingent market survey can provide 
information about individuals~ preferences toward nuclear risk; from a rigorous 
theoretical perspective, such information about individual valuation is most 
appropriate in measuring the benefits of risk reduction. 
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3.0 REVIEW OF HEALTH EFFECTS PROJECTIONS 

In this chapter we review the information about the incidence of health 
effects that provides the bases for cost estimates. This includes experimental 
and epidemiological studies of dose and effect relationships, information an 
the clinical symptoms associated with each type of illness, and the treatments 
likely to be required for each. Radiation injuries are discussed in Section 
3.1, cancers in Section 3.2 and genetic effects in Section 3.3. 

3.1 RADI~TIDN INJURY INCIDENCE AND TREATMENT 

Depending on dose levels and on individual sensitivities, exposure to 
significant amounts of radiation may result almost immediately in acute symp
toms that could range from nausea to death. Treatment required for recovery 
may range from a few days of bed rest at home to heroic intervention in a well
equipped regional medical center. It is convenient to consider the range of 
possible acute effects by grouping radiation injuries into three categories: 
1) prodromal symptoms, which last only a few days; 2) bone marrow syndrome, 
gastrointestinal syndrome, and pulmonary impairment, which are all potentially 
life-threatening; and 3) in-utero effects, which cause severe and permanent 
impairment to the irradiated fetus. In this section we provide a review of how 
each category of injury relates to radiation dosage and how the clinical signs 
of the injury are likely to progress. We also suggest parallels with more 
common diseases in order to estimate the levels of treatment that may be 
involved for each injury category. 

3.1.1 Prodromal Symptoms 

Prodromal symptoms may include nausea, loss of appetite, headache, diar
rhea, and weakness. The higher the radiation dose and the shorter the time 
over which exposure occurs, the sooner these symptoms occur and the longer they 
persist (Blakely 1968, p. 35 and NRC 1975, p. F-13). Blakely (196B, p. 35) 
reports that prodromal symptoms may occur occasionally after a dose as low as 
50 rads, but are more likely at 100 rads and are seen in all cases at 200 rads 
and above. 

Prodromal symptoms may be treated like a case of the flu, and are not 
serious in themselves, except perhaps for the very young, the old, and those 
with recent illness or injury (Dalrymple 1973, p. 191). The appearance of 
prodromal symptoms, however, serves to identify persons who may have received 
sufficient exposure to result in more serious radiation injuries, such as bone 
marrow syndrome. Because closely monitoring prodromal symptoms is the only way 
to detect the existence of serious injury, we assume that people would be 
treated as though seriously injured until evidence develops to the contrary. 
Such treatment could involve two or three days of hospitalization, with the 
administration of fluids and medications and the performance of numerous labo
ratory tests. 
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Following the prodromal symptoms there is a latent period before the mani
festation of more serious injury. The duration of the latency period varies 
inversely with the dose rate. Table 3.1 provides a summary of the progression 
of acute radiation symptoms for various whole body dose levels. In the less 
serious cases this latency period lasts from 1-3 weeks, during which time the 
individual may experience weakness and fatigue and should have both mental and 
physical rest to minimize the severity of the hemorrhage and infection that may 
follow (Blakely 1968, p. 50). This is a time when preparations can be made at 
regional medical centers for the treatment of severe cases and a time when 
patients can be transported to centers with adequate facilities. The cost 
estimates developed in this study assume that facilities are available 
locally. ~f unusual efforts were required to deliver medical care, the costs 
could be substantially higher. 

3.1.2 Bone Marrow Syndrome 

Failure of the bone marrow system would be the primary cause of serious 
illness or death as a result of radiation exposure in a reactor accident. 
Blakely (1968, p. 37) places the lower threshold for bone marrow syndrome at 
about 200 rads, with milder manifestations resulting from doses between 200 and 
400 rads and severe symptoms at doses between 400 and 600 rads. 

The Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975, Appendix VI pp. F-1 - F-3) presents 
dose-response curves for bone marrow damage depending on the extent of medical 
intervention. That study predicts 50 percent of the people exposed to 340 rads 
would die within 60 days if they were given only minimal treatment. With sup
portive medical treatment, the estimate is that 510 rads would be a lethal dose 
within 60 days to 50 percent of those exposed. Supportive treatment is 
described later in this section. With heroic treatment the report asserts that 
the 50 percent lethal dosage may be as high as 1050 rads for whole-body expo
sure. Heroic treatment would involve bone marrow transplantation. We consider 
transplants to be an unlikely form of treatment because of the difficulties of 
finding a compatible donor for most patients, a problem that may be accentuated 
in the aftermath of a reactor accident. In addition, at least one researcher 
(Andrews 1980) advises that marrow transplant may not be helpful. 

Bone marrow syndrome is characterized by impairment of the blood forming 
system, with the degree of impairment depending on the dose. The clinical 
manifestations include severe susceptibility to infection, hemorrhage, and 
anemia. Treatment is centered around keeping the patient free from complica
tions until bone marrow function is regained. Supportive treatment involves 
sterile isolation, controlling infection by employing special air filtration 
systems and sterilizing everything that comes into the room (Andrews 1980, p. 
306; Blakely 1968, p. 61; NRC 1975, Appendix VI p. 9-3). Administration of 
antibiotics is prescribed (Saenger 1982; NRC 1975), as well as continual moni
toring with laboratory tests {Andrews 1980; Saenger 1982) and use of blood 
transfusions. 

For purposes of outlining the probable course of treatment and its costs, 
we suggest there are relevant similarities between the characteristics of bone 
marrow syndrome and those of burn trauma. Roth are potentially lethal threats, 
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TABLE 3.1. Clinical Progression of Acute Radiation Syndrome(a) 

Approximate 
Dose Levels 

(whole-body rads) 

50-200 

200-400 

400-600 

600-1000 

1000 IS 

prodromal + 

symptoms 

prodromal + 

symptoms 

prodromal + 

symptoms 

Clinical Prosression 

prodroma 1 + recovery 
symptoms 

1 atency + mi 1 d bone + most 
2-3 weeks marrow crisis recover 

2-3 weeks 

1 atency + severe bone + about 50 
1 week marrow crisis percent( b) 

4-6 weeks recover 

1 atency + gastrointes- + probable 
few days tina 1 injury death 

1-2 weeks 

death within hours 
from cerebrovascular crisis 

(a) Blakely (1968) describes a similar pattern of disease progression, except 
that he predicts near 100 percent mortality at 600 rads, with cerebrovas
cular crisis occurring at around 1400 rads. NRC (1975) considers dose 
ranges from 350 to 550 rads as critical for the bone marrow. That study 
distinguishes between whole body doses and locus-specific doses to gastro
intestinal tract and lungs. NRC 1975 (Appendix VI p. 1-7) suggests that 
in the absence of bone marrow complications mortality from gastro
intestinal injury alone would not occur below 1000 rads. 

(b) At dose levels of about 450-500 rads 50 percent of the exposed population 
are expected to die within 60 days even with supportive treatment. At 600 
rads the death rate may be close to 100 percent without heroic interven
tion. NRC (1975) suggests that 50 percent could survive whole body doses 
as high as 1050 rads with heroic treatment (i.e., with a bone marrow 
transplant). 

with infection as the immediate concern. In addition, a possibility of severe 
hemorrhage is present in either condition. Because of the clinical similari
ties, we assume that the services involved in the provision of 11 Supportive 
treatment 11 are similar to those given a nonsurgical burn trauma patient. The 
costs of such services are estimated in Section 5.1.2. 

3.1.3 Gastrointestinal Syndrome 

At whole-body doses over approximately 600 rads the symptoms of gastro
intestinal syndrome are likely to precede those of bone marrow damage (Saenger 
1982; Blakely 1968). The onset of symptoms comes after a shorter latency 
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period than at lower doses (a few days to a week). The symptoms include vomit
ing and diarrhea of a severity that is qualitatively different from that exper
ienced in the prodromal phase. Death is probable within a week or two of expo
sure (Blakely 1968, p. 41). For local irradiation of the gastrointestinal 
tract without a high whole-body dose, the lethal dose may be closer to 3500 
rads (NRC 1975). 

For either local or whole-body irradiation, treatment involves the 
replacement of fluids and electrolytes. Such treatment may keep the patient 
alive long enough for healing of the intestinal lining (Blakely 1968, p. 41). 
However, ~covery will result in the patient facing severe bone marrow syndrome 
a short time later. Because of this threat of bone marrow syndrome in patients 
who survive the gastrointestinal problems, we assume that gastrointestinal 
patients would be treated from the start in the same isolation prescribed for 
bone marrow patients. 

3.1.4 Pulmonary Impairment 

Pulmonary impairment can be expected in approximately five percent of 
cases after inhalation doses of 3000 rads and in 100 percent after inhalation 
of 6000 rads (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. F-6). Depending on the source of the 
radioactivity, 100 percent mortality can be expected from lung doses of 15,000 
to 30,000 rads. Although it is possible to receive that high an inhalation 
dose with relatively low whole body doses, at any given distance from the 
reactor the probability of death from lung dose would always be substantially 
lower than that from the associated bone marrow dose (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, 
p. 9-5). 

Symptoms of pulmonary injury include pneumonitis and pulmonary fibrosis. 
In the absence of bone marrow syndrome, we assume these symptoms could be 
treated in an average hospital room. 

3.1.5 In-Utero Injury 

A category qualitatively different from other radiation injuries is in
utero or prenatal effects. Injuries and deaths would be due mainly to irradia
tion during the second trimester of pregnancy, with spontaneous abortion likely 
for embryos in earlier gestation. The nervous system is particularly sensitive 
to injury and effects such as growth impairment, microcephaly and mental retar
dation have been observed at doses as low as 10 to 20 rads (NRC 1975, Appendix 
VI, p. F-18}. Microcephaly, which is generally associated with severe retarda
tion, occurred in about 50 percent of fetuses exposed to 150 rads as a result 
of atomic bomb exposures (p. F-36). Using information about the age structure 
of the potentially exposed population and dose rates, the number of in-utero 
injuries can be estimated, though it is not by CRAC2. 

Long-term institutionalization may be required for individuals irradiated 
in utero. The care provided may be similar to that given to individuals who 
are severely affected by Down's Syndrome or spina bifida. For lack of informa
tion specific to in-utero radiation injuries, we rely on the probable similari
ties with those two other prenatal-onset diseases with long~term impairment to 
guide our cost estimates. 
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3.1.6 Other Radiation Injuries 

There are other possible forms of injury from irradiation that are of less 
concern than those outlined above~ either because they cause relatively minor 
problems or because they become serious only at doses high enough to preclude 
probable survival: 

• Hypothyroidism- This is an impairment of thyroid function that can 
be induced by radiation exposure. Oral medication is effective and 
ine'fensive (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. 9-13). 

• Sterility - Radiation-induced sterility may be either temporary or 
permanent. Males may have temporary effects at lower doses than 
females but require higher doses for permanent effects. Permanent 
sterility~ in males or females~ is unlikely below doses that are 
life-threatening if whole body exposure is involved (NRC 1975, Appen
dix VI, p. 9-15). 

• Cataracts- Doses of 200 to 500 rads to the lens of the eye may 
result in formation of cataracts after a latency period that varies 
with both dose and dose rate (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. 9-18), 

• Skin and Hair Damage- Loss of hair occurs two to three weeks after 
external doses in excess of 300 rads. This is likely to be temporary 
unless the dose exceeds 600 rads (NRC 1975, Appendix VI p. F-13). 
The skin may also be affected by doses in this range, resulting in 
radiation dermatitis. This condition has levels of severity compar
able to first~ second and third degree thermal burns and in the most 
severe cases (due to doses of over 2000 rads) can result in permanent 
skin ulceration (Prasad 1974~ p. 240-248). Survivable whole body 
doses are unlikely to cause more severe injuries than hair loss and 
skin reddening. 

3.1.7 The CRAC2 Projections of Radiation Injuries 

The CRAC2 output includes estimates of early fatalities and injuries; 
i.e., those occurring within one year of accidental radiation exposure. (In 
actuality, most of these effects would occur within the first three months.) 
For exposures of less than 1000 rads~ which includes most hypothetical accident 
scenarios, the primary cause of early fatalities would be dose to the bone 
marrow. In some cases~ however, pulmonary exposure could also be instrumental 
in inducing mortality. To estimate fatalities the CRAC2 computer code calcu
lates population exposures and then applies a probabilistic fatality rate to 
the estimated exposure level of each segment of the population. The dose and 
associated mortality rates used in these calculations are shown in Table 3.2. 

The methodology used is documented in the Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975~ 
Appendix VI) and in the CRAC2 user 1 s manual (Sandia 1981). Mortality rates for 
dose levels between those listed are developed within the model by linear 
interpolation. Early fatalities, as estimated by the CRAC2 model, are the sum 
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TABLE 3.2. Dose Va 1 ues and Associated Mortality Rates Used in CRAC2 
(Sandia 1981) 

Mortality 
Or9an Dose (rem) Rate 

Bone Marrow 320 0 
400 ,03 
510 .5 
615 1.00 

~ Small Intestine 2000 0 
Lining 5000 1.00 

Lung 5000 0 
14,800 .24 
22,400 • 73 
24,000 1.00 

of probable fatalities for the entire exposed population; double counting of 
fatalities due to multiple fatal organ doses is avoided in the model. 

CRAC2 use of the mortality rates shown in Table 3.2 is based on the 
assumption that all of the injured would receive a level of medical treatment 
designated as 11 Supportive" by the Reactor Safety Study (Appendix VI, p. 9-3). 
Unfortunately, an estimate of the total number of people who would require this 
treatment is not available from the CRAC2 output. While the fatalities are 
counted, the survivors of bone marrow exposure are not explicitly included in 
the category of "early injuries" and their number cannot be derived from the 
number of fatalities. It would be advantageous to indicate the population 
rece1v1ng doses within 100 rem intervals, so that cost estimates could be 
linked to the severity of the injuries. 

Injuries evident in the immediate post-accident period are calculated by 
the CRAC2 model from the information in Table 3.3. As in calculating fatali
ties, the injury rate is applied to the population projected to have received 
each dose level and the resulting estimates are summed. The threshold for 
lnJuries is approximately 50 rads. Injury rates at intermediate dose levels 
are derived by linear interpolation within the model. At the levels of pos
sible doses to offsite population developed in most accident scenarios, it is 
whole-body dose that is primarily responsible for injuries. 

People receiving whole-body doses above 50 rads may experience prodromal 
symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, anorexia and diarrhea within a few hours of 
exposure and continuing for a day or two. While CRAC2 calculates the number of 
people likely to experience actual prodromal symptoms, it does not provide any 
indication of the number likely to require medical care. As noted by Dalrymple 
(1g73, p. 192), people in the vicinity of an accident may experience circula
tory system or gastrointestinal system symptoms that are due to anxiety rather 
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TABLE 3.3. Dose Va 1 ues and Associated Morbidity Rates Used in CRAC2 
(Sandia 1981) 

Morbidity 
Or~ an Dose (reml Rate 

Whole Body 55 0 
150 .3 
280 .a 
370 1.00 

~ Lung 3000 0 
3000.1 .05 
6000 1.00 

Small Intestine 1000 0 
Lining 1000.1 .05 

2500 1.00 

than radiation exposure. Thus, both injured and uninjured individuals may 
initially experience identical symptoms. In the event of an accident where the 
occurrence of significant population exposures is suspected, a major population 
screening and treatment effort would be required. The number of people who 
would require treatment for prodromal symptoms and screening for more severe 
injuries would be at least as large as the number of early injuries calculated 
by the CRAC2 code. There is a high probability that the actual number would be 
substantially larger. 

The present form of CRAC2 output for early injuries is ill-suited to pro
jection of direct costs. Only an aggregate measure of early injuries is avail
able, one that includes transient, prodromal symptoms on the same basis as 
life-threatening pulmonary and gastrointestinal effects and that omits bone 
marrow injuries. Major types of potential injuries and their status in the 
CRAC2 calculation are shown in Table 3.4. If those effects that are included 
in the CRAC2 calculations were available by organ (e.g., lower intestine lin
ing), the estimates could be used directly in calculating costs. No technical 
reason for the exclusion of bone marrow syndrome from the estimate of early 
injuries has been identified. CRAC2 modifications required to calculate num
bers of bone marrow injuries are discussed in Section 7.3. 

There is an additional category of health effects that is omitted from the 
CRAC2 calculations but which may have substantial impacts. That is in-utero 
fatalities and injuries. An analysis of the numbers of fatalities potentially 
involved indicated that "embryonic and fetal deaths would be fewer than 10 to 
5 percent, respectively, of the early fatalities ••• '' (NRC 1975, p. 9-11). The 
rationale given for excluding them from reported early fatalities is that the 
embryonic (first trimester) deaths would not be noticed and the fetal (second 
and third trimesters} deaths fall within the range of uncertainty of the CRAC 
estimates. 
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TABLE 3.4. Summary of Early Injury-Related Information 

Major Included Duration of 
Injuries in CRAC2 Acute 

Catesories Estimate S,tm~toms 

Prodromal symptoms yes 2 days 
Bone marrow syndrome no 4 to 8 weeks 
Gastrointestinal syndrome yes (a) 
Lung effects yes 1 year(b l 

~ In-utero injuries no lifetime 

(a) Patients who die generally do so within 10 to 
14 days. No estimate of the recovery peri ad 
was noted in the literature but it is likely to 
be several months. 

(b) No information on treatment or likely 1 ength or 
recovery period was found. 

1Nhile projection of fetal injuries would not have much effect on the total 
number of early injuries calculated by CRAC2, it is important in the calcula
tion of accident costs since these injuries are the most costly type of health 
effects. (See the discussion of the in-utero injury treatment costs in Sec
tion 5.1.5). Sufficient information to project in-utero injuries is available 
from the Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975) and other sources. 

3.2 CANCER INCIDENCE AND TREATMENT 

There is wide consensus among scientists that an association exists 
between ionizing radiation and cancer. In fact, scientists may know more about 
the carcinogenic effects of ionizing radiation than about those of any other 
environmental agent (Land 1980). Nevertheless, there is considerable uncer
tainty regarding dose-effect relationships, to the extent, as Land (1980, p. 
1197) reports, that scientists contributing to BEIR 80 differed by as much as a 
factor of 100 in their assessment of the risk from exposures to a single rad of 
ionizing radiation. Because there are basic disagreements about central fea
tures of the techniques used to estimate dose-effect relationships, and because 
scientific knowledge is rapidly changing concerning the risks from radiation, 
there are several issues to be raised pertinent to the CRAC2 estimates of 
cancer effects. In this section we do not attempt to provide resolution of 
those issues, but rather to explain how reasonable estimates may vary from 
those used as inputs in this study. 

In regard to estimates of incidence, there are reasons to suggest that the 
CRAC2 estimates may be too high, and other reasons why they may be too low. In 
addition to questions of dose-effect relationships, changes in treatment may 
also have an important influence on the cost estimates provided by this 
study. Questions are raised relevant both to incidence and to treatment. 
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3.2.1 Incidence Assumptions 

There are at least two general issues of current concern in regard to 
cancer incidence estimates, each relevant to the Reactor Safety Study 
(NRC 1g75) and CRAC2 projections. First, dosimetry data and incidence esti
mates for the Japanese atomic bomb casualties have come into question. Second, 
uncertainty about the shape of the dose-response curve may have an important 
impact on the estimates of responses to low-dose radiation. 

The issue regarding the accuracy of dosimetry data for the Japanese A-bomb 
casualties is central to dose-effect estimates because BEIR 72 and BEIR 80 (and 
therefore 'the Reactor Safety Study and CRAC2) base their projections of inci
dence on the Japanese data. Each of those incidence projections employs dosi
metry estimates computed in 1g65 and labeled "temporary" (the "T65" dose). 
Further study now suggests that the neutron component of the Hiroshima bomb may 
have been lower than previously calculated, with some corresponding increase in 
the gamma component (Loewe 1g81). The net result may be that some risk esti
mates will be doubled (Beebe 1981). 

In addition to changes in dose estimates, other new information on the 
Japanese casualties suggests that cancer incidence and related mortalities may 
be higher than previously estimated (Wakabayashi et al. 1983). Consideration 
of the new estimates reinforces a conclusion that earlier incidence estimates 
based on the Japanese data may be significantly too low. 

Unlike the new Japanese data that suggest current dose-effect estimates 
are too low, the dual problems of inadequate sample size and uncertainty 
regarding the shape of the dose-response function result in an ambiguous con
clusion that current estimates could be either too high or too low. A problem 
arises in estimating the effects of low-level radiation because such an esti
mate requires a study with very large sample size. Land (1980, p. 1197) 
describes the problem with an example: "If the excess risk is proportional to 
dose, and if a sample of 1000 persons is necessary to determine the effect of a 
100-rad exposure, a sample of 100,000 may be needed for a 10-rad exposure, and 
about 10 million for 1 rad." The Japanese Life Span Study sample includes data 
on 110,000 people, some from Hiroshima and some from Nagasaki, with exposure to 
a very different mix of radiation types in the two cities. While the sample 
may be adequate for projection of high-dose effects, it is unlikely that the 
Japanese data can provide estimates of risk in the low-dose region except with 
the assumption of a specific dose-response function (Beebe lg81). Since the 
sample is too small and too diverse to derive estimates at low doses, the 
experience at high doses must be extrapolated to obtain low-dose estimates. 
The critical question is, on what basis should the extrapolation be made: is 
the dose-response function linear or of some curvilinear form? 

Extrapolation assuming a linear dose-response curve may overestimate low
dose responses, if the true function actually curves up more steeply at high 
doses. Conversely, adjustments that imply a curvilinear (positive second deri
vative) dose response curve may cause an underestimate of the response if the 
function is linear. 
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BEIR 72 assumed a linear dose-response function for all types of cancer. 
BEIR 80 subsequently asserted a curvilinear (linear-quadratic) dose-response 
function for all cancers, against a dissent from the Committee Chair (BEIR 80~ 
pp. 227-253) who argued for a linear form. Beebe (1981, pp. 780-781) supports 
the use of the linear form for its ease of application and its interpretability 
as an upper boundary. Land (1980, p. 1202) observes that the linear model 
appears to overestimate leukemic effects of low-dose radiation, although it 
fits reasonably well the evidence of breast cancers associated with low doses. 

Basin~ its "upper bound" estimate on the linear extrapolations of BEIR 72, 
the Reactor: Safety Study offers a "central estimate" for all cancers other than 
breast cancer to account for "the ameliorating effects of dose protraction and 
the lesser effectiveness of very small acute doses." The central estimate is 
not a representation of a curvilinear dose-response function but in modifying 
the linear function it has a similar effect. Cooper et al. (1982, p. 5-4) cite 
more recent studies that suggest that fractionation by dose protraction may 
make low doses even more effective at low dose rates. Cooper et al. conclude 
that such studies would argue against dose reduction factors (such as used in 
the Reactor Safety Study to adjust from the BEIR 72 functions to the central 
estimates). In fact, they observe that those studies support dose factors that 
would result in higher dose-effectiveness at low, protracted doses. (Cooper 
et al. 1982, p. 5-4) 

CRAC2 (Sandia 1981) employs the central estimate from the Reactor Safety 
Study. As discussed above, there are some reasons to suspect that projection 
is too high, others to consider it too low. It is likely that the central 
estimate adopted in CRAC2 lies within the band of uncertainty. The data and 
models that provide the basis for CRAC2 estimates are currently being reviewed 
(Cooper et al. 1982). Completion of this review is expected during 1983. 

3.2.2 Treatment Assumptions 

Due to lack of more recent information, this study of health effects costs 
assumes cancer treatment effectiveness to be the same today as it was in the 
early 1970s. First, the estimates of cancer mortality input to the PNL model 
via CRAC2 are derived from BEIR 72. Therefore, the estimation of fatality 
costs is based on fatality rates that do not consider any medical progress 
since 1972. Second, the direct costs of cancer treatment included in this 
study are based on information obtained through the Third National Cancer Sur
vey completed in 1974. That information includes the recollections of survi
vors and of nonsurvivors• kin regarding treatment received in the early 1970s. 

In its effects on cost estimation, the assumption of unchanging treatment 
modes yields an ambiguous result. On the one hand, to the extent that medical 
advances have lowered cancer mortality rates since 1972, the projection of 
early mortalities should be adjusted downward. The indirect casts would be 
expected to be lower as a result of such an adjustment. On the other hand, 
medical advances have been obtained only with increases in real costs. Cancer 
treatment is more intensive than in the early seventies, and consequently, the 
direct costs may be higher in real terms. \4e are unable to discern whether 
these changes have led to increased or decreased economic costs. 
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3.3 NATURE AND INCIDENCE DF GENETIC EFFECTS 

In the 1950s, as government and public attention focused on the possible 
risks of radiation, genetic risks were the predominant concern (Denniston 
1982). Over time, attention has shifted to radiation-induced cancers. This 
shift may be due partly to the perception that cancers pose a more immediate 
threat, and also partly to the fact that science has displayed a greater facil
ity in quantifying cancer risks than in estimating genetic effects. In this 
section, we review selected relevant literature for a discussion of the diffi
culties i~ predicting radiation-induced genetic disease. 

There are several enduring impediments to the estimation of the genetic 
effects of increased radiation levels. First, evidence is weak regarding the 
linkage between radiation and genetic damage in humans. Since radiation causes 
identifiable mutations in other mammals, geneticists generally agree that radi
ation can cause harmful mutations in humans. However, there remain difficult 
questions concerning what kinds of genetic disorders may be caused by radiation 
and how the dose-response relationship may be quantified. Even if the effects 
in terms of genetic material changes are identified and quantified, there 
remains an imposing problem of predicting the nature and severity of clinical 
manifestations (observable diseases) of each type of genetic damage. 

3.3.1 Kinds of Genetic Damage Associated with Radiation 

Among the categories of genetic damage, autosomal dominant disorders have 
special importance in radiation genetics: the relationship between the muta
tion rate and birth defect frequency is relatively direct and radiation-induced 
increase in the mutation rate is expressed most strongly in early generations 
(Carter 1g77). The collective incidence of autosomal dominant disorders is 
roughly one percent of persons born (Stevenson 1g5g; Carter 1g77; Oftedal and 
Searle 1g80}. Trimble and Doughty (1g74) estimate the incidence at only 0.1 
percent, but they ignore late-onset diseases. 

Another category of genetic disorders that would almost directly reflect a 
radiation-induced increase in the mutation rate are X-linked disorders. These 
mutations involve genes located on the X chromosome and are expressed almost 
exclusively in males. These disorders behave as dominants in males. Estimates 
of their numbers, are typically included with the dominants in a single cate
gory in estimates of radiation-induced genetic effects. As with the dominants, 
these disorders appear most frequently in the early generations after a one
time increase in the mutation rate. The current incidence of X-linked disorder 
is approximately 0.8 per 1000 liveborn males. (Stevenson 1g5g; Trimble and 
Doughty 1974; Carter 1977). 

Unlike dominant and X-linked disorder that require the presence of only 
one mutant gene for their expression, autosomal recessive disorders appear only 
when two mutant genes are inherited, one from each of the parents. There is a 
very low probability of a newly induced recessive mutation pairing up with a 
previously existing mutant allele in a way that will express a deleterious 
condition in the first or early generations (Oftedal and Searle 1gso). 
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Instead, the interval between the induction of a recessive mutation in a gene 
and the birth of an affected individual may be centuries or even millenia (Ash, 
Vennert, and Carter 1977). For that reason the category of recessive genetic 
disorders is usually considered to be negligibly affected by increased radia· 
tion (UNSCEAR 1977; BEIR 1980) o In contrast, Edwards (1979) holds that the 
recessive disorders are particularly severe and that over a very long time they 
represent the "main hazard in man" (p. 467). Estimates of the current inci
dence of recessive disorders vary from 1.1 per 1000 liveborn (Trimble and 
Doughty 1974) through 2o1 per 1000 (Stevenson 1959) to 2o5 per 1000 (Carter 
1977) 0 

' In ad~ition to the disorders discussed thus far, all of which have unambi-
guously genetic causes, there is a large category of multifactorial disorders 
(also called irregularly inherited disorders.) These may stem partly from 
dominant mutations and partly from environmental causes. In order to predict 
their increased incidence, it is necessary to estimate their "mutation compo
nent," the proportion of their frequency that depends on the mutation rate. 
Each multifactorial disorder has its own mutation component and very little is 
known about these components (Denniston 1982). UNSCEAR (1977) estimates the 
mutation component to be 5 percent; the BEIR (1980) estimate is 50 percent. 
Estimates of current incidence range from 4 per 100 liveborns (Stevenson 1959) 
to 9 per 100 (Trimble and Doughty 1974) o 

In addition to the genetic mutations discussed above, radiation exposure 
may cause a broad class of chromosome anomalies. This class includes three 
types of disorders: numerical aberrations, rearrangements, and deletions (Den
niston 1982). The deletions may have effects indistinguishable from those of 
single gene mutation and they are included among those disorders. The numeri
cal aberrations contribute heavily to very early prenatal mortality, accounting 
for approximately 50 percent of spontaneous abortions, often so early that 
pregnancy is undetected (Denniston 1982, p. 331). They also result in genetic 
diseases such as Down's syndrome, Turner's syndrome, and Klinefelter's syndrome 
(Denniston p. 331). As a class, chromosome anomalies lead to impairment in 
approximately 0.6 percent of liveborns, according to Denniston (p. 331). 

3.3.2 Estimation Methods 

There are two principal ways to estimate the effect of increased radiation 
dosages in terms of the incidence of genetic and chromosomal disorders. Both 
involve extrapolation to humans from experience with irradiated mice and other 
mammals. 

The doubling dose method is based on the equation (Dennison 1982) 

Induced burden per rad = spontan~ous burden x mutational component 
doubl1ng dose 

The spontaneous burden is estimated from human population studies such as 
Stevenson (1959), Trimble and Doughty (1974) and Carter (1977), as reported 
above for each type of genetic disorder. The mutational component is the part 
of the existing burden expected to increase in proportion to the mutation 
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rate. It is 100 percent for autosomal dominant disorders and open to question 
for others. The doubling dose itself is calculated from nonhuman data, gener
ally from the mouse. The increase in dominant disorders in humans is estimated 
from the induced mutation rates of recessive genes in the mouse. Each of the 
variables in the doubling dose equation is dependent on interpretation of evi
dence that permits widely divergent estimates. 

The direct method of dose-response estimation relies on skeletal structure 
anomalies in the offspring of irradiated mice. This method requires extrapola
tion of skeletal effect rates to other body systems and then projection of the 
experimental findings in mice to effects in humans. The method also calls for 
adjustmen'; by various "correction factors" to compensate for high dose rates 
and for fractionation and to estimate a total population incidence from experi
mentation with males alone (Denniston 1982). 

3.3.3 The Risk Estimates 

There are three major studies of primary relevance to the estimation of 
radiation-induced genetic disorders, the two reports from the National Academy 
of Sciences Committees, BEIR I in 1972 and BEIR Ill in 1980, and one from a 
United Nations Committee, UNSCEAR, in 1977. Table 3.5 shows these committees• 
estimates for an average population exposure of 1 rad. Estimates are given 
both for the first generation following exposure and for equilibrium, which is 
the level at which, after several generations, the incidence rate would level 
off and be sustained if there were no further changes in exposure (i.e., a new 
steady state.) 

TABLE 3.5. Estimated Increase in Genetic Disorders per Million Liveborn, 
from an Average Population Exposure of One Rad 

UJrrelt 8EIR 72 

Disease T~ Tncide!lce lst~al Eq\al 
Ctminant and X- linked lO,IlXJ 10-lOO 50-500 

fe:essives 2,500 sl i!tlt very sl~ 
increase 

Lhba l.n:ed. 4,000 12 l5 
Rearr(l"l9:!TBlts 

A'leuoloids l 1 

Irreg..~larly Inta-ited 90,00J t-roo(bl 10-l,ooo\b) 
Disorders 

Totals [06,500 25-215 

(a) First ~eratitn; eq.JilibMUII. 
(b) Used a CLJr'T"ffit incide!lce of 40,000. 
SJurce: .. lclapted fran Dalni stcn 1982. 

75-1,500 

3.13 

UNSC8\R 77 8E!R 80 
1st Eg lst E 

100 5-65 

sli~t sl~ very few slow increase 
increase 

<10 increase ooly 
sligntly 

0 0 
5 45 20-900 

65 185 €<J-1,100 



Both UNSCEAR 1977 and BEIR 1980 employed the doubling dose method for 
estimation of single gene effects in equilibrium, and the direct method for 
first generation estimates. UNSCEAR used the doubling dose method for esti
mating chromosomal rearrangements, while BEIR 1980 used human and marmoset data 
for direct estimation (That is the reason for the divergence in the committees 1 

estimates regarding rearrangements.) BEIR 1972 employed the direct method for 
estimating first generation incidence of induced chromosomal aberration, but 
used a doubling dose method throughout for gene mutation. 

There are additional reasons why the estimates vary. We concentrate here 
on the differences between UNSCEAR 1977 and BEIR 1980 as reflections of the 
current state of the art. The UNSCEAR Committee accepted a doubling dose of 
100 rad; BEIR 1980 considered it to be in the range of 50-250 rem (Selby 
1979). BEIR 1972 had placed it in the range of 20 to 200 rem using the direct 
method to forecast the effects in the first generation. The committees used 
different estimates of both the mouse-human relationship and the skeleton-whole 
body relationship. The UNSCEAR Committee accepted an estimate that about one
half of the dominant mutations found in mice would cause serious disorders if 
found in humans; the BEIR Committee felt the true range to be from one-quarter 
to three-quarters of the mouse disorders. The UNSCEAR Committee multiplied the 
skeletal disorders by five to estimate the whole body effects; BEIR preferred a 
range from five to 15. 

Scientific interpretation causes estimates of increased genetic disorders 
to vary even though~ as Denniston (1982) observes~ the UNSCEAR and BEIR Com
mittees have overlapping memberships and they used the same data (p. 332). In 
order to estimate genetic effects in terms of their clinical manifestations 
instead of as genetic disorders~ a further interpretive step must be taken. 

3.3.4 Clinical Manifestations of Genetic Disorders 

Stevenson (1959), Trimble and Doughty (1974) and Carter (1977) all provide 
lists of clinical diseases classified according to category of genetic dis
order. Those lists are usually employed in the calculation of genetic 
effects: they provide the estimates of current incidence to which the doubling 
dose is applied. In this study we are interested in the clinical manifesta
tions as final outcomes, as the observable, impact-producing health effects 
related to radiation-induced genetic damage. It is the effects of inherited 
disorders, such as blindness, muscular dystrophy, chorea, and kidney disease, 
that produce costs for society. 

To project the impact of genetic disease both the types of diseases that 
may occur and their relative frequency of occurrence must be known. Informa
tion about the nature of genetic-related disease has been expanding rapidly. 
For example, in 1966 11cKusick catalogued 169 diseases categorized as autosomal 
dominant disorders; by 1978 a total of 736 were listed (with another 753 not 
yet fully confirmed) ( McKus i ck 1978). Simi 1 ar growth in knowledge has occurred 
for the other types of genetic disorders as well. 

Estimates of the relative frequency of various genetic diseases varies 
depending on the disease classifications used as the basis for enumeration and 
on the population studied. It is apparent that different populations have 
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widely varying rates for some genetic diseases. Of the major population 
studies, Trimble and Doughty's (1974) for British Columbia probably most 
closely represents the U.S. population. This study could be used as the basis 
for identifying the relative frequency of genetic diseases with different 
levels of impact for society. At the present time, information is unavailable 
as to the frequency of severe genetic diseases relative to those that create 
little or no cost. 

3.3.5 The Reactor Safety Study and CRAC Model 

In the Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975) information from BEIR 1972 is modi
fied to s~e extent, to estimate the genetic effects of a reactor accident. 
Instead of documenting each step, we include here a brief discussion of the 
differences and similarities between the Reactor Safety Study's assertions and 
those of BE!R 1972 and BE!R 1980: 

• In order to make the estimates of genetic effects comparable to the 
estimates of other health effects, the Reactor Safety Study makes 
several computational changes from BEIR 1972: effects are calculated 
per million in the population, not per million liveborn; effects are 
calculated per rem instead of per 5-rem dose. 

• BEIR 1972 employed a doubling dose in the range 20-200 rem, BEIR 1980 
in the range of 50-250 rem. The Reactor Safety Study uses a point 
estimate of 100 rem for the doubling dose. 

• The Reactor Safety Study uses the BEIR 1972 range for mutation com
ponent of multifactorial disorders: 5 to 50 percent. 

In general, the Reactor Safety Study indicates there are reasons to consider 
the estimates from BE!R 72 to be too high. And, as shown in Table 3.5, BEIR 
1980 supports that assessment, lowering very slightly the estimates of the 
previous BEIR Committee. 

Genetic effects have been estimated by the CRAC model, though they are 
neither included in the CRAC2 version nor documented in the user's manual 
(Sandia 1981). While the discussion of genetic effects in the Reactor Safety 
Study indicates an approach to projection based on BEIR 1972, the CRAC model 
actuflJy us~s a simple c~lculation of 2?0 gene~ic effects per million person
rem. a Th1s procedure 1s currently be1ng rev1sed as part of a larger NRC risk 
modelling effort. 

3.3 .6 Summary 

The level of uncertainty inherent in genetic-related disease projections 
is very high due to the major information gaps in each stage of the projection 

(a) Conversation with Roger Blond, Division of Risk Analysis, Office of 
Research, NRC, April 5, 1983. 
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process. Given the state-of-the-art and the recent rapid expansion of informa
tion regarding genetic disease~ PNL currently uses the following assumptions to 
provide a basis for genetic effect cost estimates: 

1. Genetic effects are expressed within ten generations. 

2. Half of all effects are due to autosomal dominant and half)are due to 
multifactorial genetic disorders and chromosomal damage.la 

3. Autosomal dominant disorders are eliminated from the population 

4. 

at a ~ate of 20 percent per generation and multifactorial (and chro
mosom~l) disorders at a rate of 10 percent (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, 
p. 9-30). 

Genetic diseases are equally distributed between those t~Des that are 
most disabling and those that have little or no impact.l J 

Because advances in the state-of-the-art are expected, PNL 1 S cost model (HECOM) 
has been designed for ease of modification of these assumptions regarding gene
tic effects incidence. 

(a) 

(b) 

This is based on the midpoint of the range of uncertainty regarding 
incidence of multifactorial disorders (NRC 1975, Appendix VI, p. I-11). 
This assumption is made in the absence of an empirical information base. 
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4.0 VALUING CHANGES IN HEALTH RISKS 

Among the risks of exposure to acute radiation doses are increased illness 
and a lowered life expectancy. That is, compared with statistical norms, an 
exposed population faces a risk of more morbidity and of excess (i.e., earlier) 
mortality. People are generally averse to risk: a decrease in risk is consi
dered a good, and to be sought; an increase in risk is a bad, and to be 
avoided. Concentrating, for simplicity, on the issue of excess mortality, this 
section provides a discussion of the difficult problem of evaluating (in dollar 
terms) t~ cost of an increase in risk • 

• 
It is useful to begin the discussion by emphasizing that the effort here 

is to evaluate an incremental change in risk, not to put a value on human 
life. Two general approaches have been followed to measure the cost of 
increased risk: measuring individual preferences and measuring the risk to the 
value of human capital. ~description of these general approaches is provided 
in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, along with an analysis of how comprehensive each is in 
terms of capturing each of the components of the cost of risk. 

There are at least five reasons why someone would prefer a lower societal 
risk of mortality to a higher one. 

The first three stem from valuing life~ se: 

1. If lower societal risk means he himself is at lower risk, he prefers 
that state of lower risk. Call the value of his preference in regard 
to his own life vl. 

2. If lower societal risk means his loved ones are at lower risk, he 
prefers that state. Call the value of his preference in regard to 
1 oved ones v2. 

3. Even if neither he nor his loved ones benefit, he prefers a lower 
risk for other (anonymous) people purely out of beneficence. Call 
that v3. 

Aside from beneficence or valuing life per se; 

4. He would value a lower risk to anonymous others because it means a 
lower risk to his claim on their net production. Call that v4. 

5. He prefers lower risk because he values the resources that would 
otherwise be consumed in treating illness or in trying to avoid 
death. Call that v5. 

These five components of the value society places on changes in risk 
levels are employed in the following discussion of risk valuation methods. 
They are used to illustrate the extent to which each method captures the major 
aspects of society's valuation of changes in risk. 
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4.1 THE "HUMAN CAPITAL" APPROACH 

Society is willing to forgo current consumption and to invest in produc
tive plant and equipment to an extent that depends on the value of the result
ing output. That is, we value physical capital in terms of the goods and ser
vices produced with it. Similarly, we may value human capital in terms of the 
value of goods and services produced by labor. So a risk of losing productive 
years of labor, through increased morbidity and lower life expectancy, is also 
a risk of losing the value of the goods and services produced by that labor. 
Assuming thpt the value of the marginal product of labor is equal to the wages 
paid for th~at labor, lost wages (including the equivalent value of self-employ
ment) are a measure of the value of health risk. 

Employing the human capital approach in practice, the cost of health risk 
is computed by multiplying a measure of the value of human capital by the 
change in the probabilistic risk of death. For example, consider an individual 
who expects to earn a discounted total of $100,000 over his remaining life
time. That expectation depends to an extent on his life expectancy: he has 
some discrete probability of dying in each year. The level of his expected 
future earnings reflects both future wage levels and the probability of death 
in each subsequent year. Now suppose a reactor accident imposes on that indi
vidual an increased probability of death every year in the future; now his 
risk-weighted expected future earnings are, say, only $90,000. Then the cost 
of the risk to that individual is estimated to be $10,000 discounted to present 
value in the year of the accident. 

In computing the cost of risk this approach considers both the increased 
level of risk and the value of the human capital at risk. This section discus
ses the several ways in which the value of human capital can be measured. Each 
of the principal variants to human capital valuation is discussed briefly in 
the following paragraphs. 

One commonly used measure of human capital is the share of each person 1 s 
net production at risk of being lost to society, given risks of increased mor
bidity or early mortality. The value of a person 1 s net production is the value 
of his or her total production {as measured by total earnings) less the value 
of what he or she consumes. It is a measure of the value of goods and services 
a person "gives" to society, over and above what he or she "takes away" through 
personal consumption. Weisbrod (1961) proposed this as the appropriate measure 
of human capital at risk. 

This "net production" measure, however, evaluates only one component of 
the total value at risk; it corresponds only to the value .Y±_ of the components 
listed at the beginning of this section. It ignores completely the value the 
individual places on the risk to his or her own life. And even from society 1 S 
viewpoint, it takes no account of the beneficence that makes us prefer a lower 
risk to the lives of those whose net product is negative {that is, who consume 
more than they produce). 
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A more comprehensive approach to human capital valuation measures the 
value of total production, including personal consumption. This is the 
approach taken in cost of illness studies over the past twenty years by Rice 
and her associates {Rice 1966; Cooper and Rice 1976; Hodgson and Rice 1982). 
These studies compute the value of human capital from the total average earned 
income for a person in an age and sex cohort at risk. Tne total value of a 
loss from early mortality is measured over the period between the age at death 
and the year of normal life expectancy, and is equal to the present value of 
the stream of lost earnings {i.e., lost production). For Rice's purpose of 
estimatin~ the annual cost of illness it is appropriate to discount this stream 
to its pr~ent value in the year of death; to apply such costs to a decision 
that affects risk {e.g., the risk of a reactor accident), it is appropriate to 
discount to present value in the year in which resources would be committed. 
The latter approach is followed by Hartunian, Smart and Thompson {1981) and by 
PNL in this study. 

Further refinements are often made to both the total and net production 
measures, especially to account in different ways for the human capital of the 
nonwage-earning population. Since available data on earnings exclude values 
for nonmarket production, the value of household services, for example, must be 
imputed if the value of women's (and some men's) production is not to be sig
nificantly understated. (This is also true for other types of nonwage earning 
labor but data to carry it out are lacking.) Imputed values may be based on 
the market value of domestic services {Brody 1975) or on the opportunity cost 
principle, accounting for wages that could be earned in the marketplace as an 
alternative use of the homemaker's productive time (Prest and Turvey 1965). A 
problem with the latter approach is that it is difficult to determine likely 
wages that could be earned in the marketplace if a large number of homemakers, 
not currently in the labor market, suddenly entered it. Resides, the wage that 
could be earned in the market is, by observation, insufficient to reward the 
household for giving up the homemaker's services (Gronau 1973). In spite of 
the problems with the opportunity cost approach, we employ a modification of it 
in this study for practical ease of calculation. We compute the mean earnings 
of non-institutionalized, wage-earning individuals in each age and sex cohort 
and apply that figure to all individuals in the cohort. 

When refined to include an imputed value for household labor by those who 
are not otherwise employed, the measurement of human capital in terms of total 
production captures both net production (v4) and also some portion of vl, the 
value an individual places on a risk to hlS or her own life. This ass"'Unies that 
the dollar value of consumption is a rough measure of the satisfaction a person 
will receive out of life. Thus, an approximation of v1 is provided by the 
value of the person's future consumption. 

The value of personal consumption is usually considered an underestimate 
of v1. In an argument requiring some theoretical rigor, Schulze et al. (1979), 
haveshown that the principle of "risk aversion" is one reason why the value of 
consumption understates vl. In addition, consumers are often willing to pay 
more for a good than the~actually end up paying in the market; therefore, they 
get more satisfaction than is represented by the price they pay. Thus, expen
ditures on future consumption probably understate v1. 
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The value a person places on his or her own life (v1) is an elusive mea
sure. It is not constant over various risk levels; it "Varies among 
individuals; and for one individual it varies with circumstances and over 
time. Therefore, it is unclear just how much of v1 is measured by total pro
duction. Nevertheless, given the practical considerations of obtaining an 
estimate, in this study we add the value of direct treatment costs to the value 
of total production to develop an estimate of the total value at risk that 
includes _y_!, v5, and some measure of vl. 

A number of problems with the human capital approach have been observed, 
both in te~s of particular methodological troubles and more generally in terms 
of theoretical shortcomings. Particular methodological problems include the 
tendency of the approach to value risk to life based on earnings; those who 
have low earnings tend to be assigned low values (Mushkin and Dunlop 1979, 
p. 6). Mushkin and Dunlop list other problems involved in human capital valua
tion: changing trends in workforce participation rates at different ages and 
for males and females, changes in productivity growth rates, and changing earn
ing patterns over a working life (1979, p. 6). 

Aside from the methodological problems, significant challenges have been 
raised against using the human capital approach in risk valuation, on the 
grounds of incompatibility with economic theory. Neoclassical economists are 
uniformly in agreement that a measure of human capital simply has no place in 
cost-benefit analysis. (See for example Mishan [1971].) Instead of using 
human capital, the benefits of a particular project should be measured in terms 
of individual preferences, according to economic theory. 

In summary, for reasons both of problematic details in the valuation of 
human capital, and because of that approach's theoretical shortcomings, many 
economists have urged that risk to longevity be measured in terms of the value 
of individual preferences. (For general descriptions of the theoretical sup
port for measuring individual preferences and for comparison of this approach 
with human capital valuation, see Schelling 1968; Mishan 1971; Acton 1973; 
Zeckhauser 1975; Jones-Lee 1976; Rhoads 1978; Clarke 1979; Dorfman 1979; and 
Weinstein, Shepard and Pliskin 1980.) 

4.2 THE "INDIVIDUAL PREFERENCE" APPROACH 

When the total costs are accounted for, the introduction of a particular 
project (e.g., a project that lowers risk from a reactor accident) will make 
some members of the public better off on balance, some worse off on balance, 
and others will be indifferent to the project. For example, an investment in 
safety equipment may decrease public risk but require increased worker expo
sures. If in the aggregate the total of individual preferences regarding the 
project is positive, there is a potential for improving overall public welfare 
by going ahead with the project. In the individual preference approach the 
value of that potential improvement is interpreted as the excess of benefits 
over costs arising from the introduction of the project. The value of the 
improvement is measured directly from the preferences of the public. Methods 
to observe individual preferences are discussed in detail below. 
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Economic theory suggests that the va 1 ue of a change in an i ndi vi dua 1 's 
perceived well-being can be measured by the amount of money the individual 
would be willing to accept (WTA) or willing to pay (WTP) to remain indifferent 
to the change. The benefit of a risk-reducing project can best be measured, in 
theory, by how much the community, in aggregate, would be willing to pay for a 
decrease in the level of risk, or would be willing to accept to face an 
increase in the existing level of risk. 

Selection of the appropriate measure (WTA or WTP) depends upon the assign
ment of rights within the affected society. If consumers have a right to a 
lower-ri~k state, their willingness-to-accept-payment to face a higher risk is 
the releVSnt measure. If consumers do not start with the right to a lower 
risk, then we should measure individuals' willingness-to-pay to obtain a lower 
risk. In practice, the distinction between WTP and WTA is often blurred, with 
the availability of information a more important criterion for the choice of 
either measure than the distribution of rights. 

Among the attempts to evaluate individual preferences, three approaches 
stand out: measurement of WTP by questioning consumers directly {Acton 1973; 
Jones-Lee 1976), measurement of WTA by wage differentials paid to workers in 
risky occupations (Thaler and Rosen 1976), and measurement of WTP by public 
budgets for life-saving programs (Cohen 1980). We ignore the last here because 
the factors in a program's success in the battle over budgets do not appear to 
be directly related to society's valuation of the risks averted by that pro
gram. 

Acton (1973) describes the use of a questionnaire to elicit willingness
to-pay responses directly from the public. While concerned more with general 
patterns of responses and with the applicability of the technique than with 
numerical estimates, Acton concludes that the questionnaire method yields 
results that are reasonably consistent internally. He finds that when con
fronted with a hypothetical situation involving risks to themselves, people are 
generally willing to pay more for larger reductions in risk than for smaller 
one;s (p. 105). He notes also, however, that this relationship is non-linear, 
varying directly with the absolute level of risk faced by a respondent. 
Because people face and perceive different levels of risk, the nonlinearity of 
responses means a single "willingness~to-pay" measure cannot be expected from 
such studies (p. 108). Acton reports that his respondents were willing to pay 
an average of $43 to reduce annual mortality risk by one death per 1000 people, 
and $56 to reduce risk by one death in 500 people (p. 109). (Both figures are 
in 1971 $). These values are for risk to a group of which the respondents were 
members. 

It is important to note here that Acton and other investigators of indi
vidual preferences measure individuals' valuations of risk directly. These 
risk valuations are often discussed in the context of "the value of a life." 
In that use, it is necessary to perform a calculation from the risk value to 
obtain what Freeman (1979) calls the value of a "statistical life." For 
example, if the average individual willingness-to-pay for a program that 
reduced the mortality rate of a given group from seven deaths per 100,000 to 
six deaths per 100,000 were $5, the "value of statistical life" would be 
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$500,000 (Freeman 1979, p. 168). Thus Acton's results are commonly presented 
in terms of a 11 value of 1ife 11 ranging from $28.000 to $43,000, depending on the 
risk change evaluated. For most policy purposes, however, it is the value of 
risk that is relevant, not the secondary calculation of value of life. 

In an approach generally similar to Acton's, Jones-Lee (1976) also uses a 
questionnaire to estimate willingness-to-pay. Posing a hypothetical situation 
in which the respondents themselves are at risk, Jones-Lee finds that, effec
tive over relatively short periods of time, the average reported value of a 
decrease in risk of one death per 500,000 people is about 6 pounds sterling 
(1975<) (o~ about $10 at 1975 exchange rates). 

Thaler and Rosen (1976) seek a measure of willingness-to-accept (WTA) in 
an alternative to the questionnaire approach. They reason that the wage dif
ferentials paid to individuals in high-risk industries constitute a measure of 
those individuals' valuation of risk. Controlling for a variety of nanrisk
related characteristics of laborers, Thaler and Rosen present four equations 
that yield risk valuation estimates in a range from $136 to $260 (in 1967 $) 
for reducing risk from one death per 1000 people to zero. 

Just as the human capital approach can be faulted for ignoring certain 
components of the cost of risk, so can the empirical studies undertaken to 
measure individual preferences. The risk values reported by Acton correspond 
only to v1, the value an individual places on risk to his or her own life. 
Acton attempts measurement of v2, an individual's valuation of risk to loved 
ones, but does not quantify th~responses in dollar terms. 

Jones-Lee (1976) suggests that v4, the risk of losing a share of net pro
duction, and vS, the risk of having to share in treatment costs, should be 
added to v1 f~ a full valuation of the cost of risk. He acknowledges that he 
has not accounted for v2, the value put on a loved one's life, and he ignores 
altogether what we havE!labeled v3, the preference for lower risk stemming 
purely from beneficence. -

Kneese and Schulze (1977) employ Thaler and Rosen's high estimate in a 
rough approximation of the costs of cancer associated with selected environ
mental hazards. However, they reason that even that high estimate is "probably 
seriously biased downward." They argue first that workers in risky jobs are 
less risk averse than the general papulation, and therefore accept risk at a 
lower wage differential. Second, they suggest that people may be more willing 
to take risks voluntarily than to have risks imposed externally. To the extent 
that risks from environmental carcinogens are accepted involuntarily, people 
may demand more compensation for that acceptance. Finally, they argue that 
job-associated death risks may not entail the particularly unpleasant pain and 
suffering of cancers, for which people would seek higher compensation (Kneese 
and Schulze 1977, p. 331). 
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Neither wage differentials, as used by Thaler and Rosen for a measure of 
WTA, nor other similar marketplace valuations are capable of including values 
other than v1, an individual's concern for risk to his or her own life. Thaler 
and Rosen concentrate only on :!l· 

the 
the 

Table 4.1 provides a summary of the value components measured by each of 
approaches assessed in this section. As can be seen in Table 4.1, none of 
approaches quantifies adequately all of the components of risk value. 

" • 
TABLE 4.1. Extent to Which Selected Methods Measure 

the Various Components of Value 

Methods vl v2 v3 v4 

Human Capita 1 Partial 0 0 Full 

Human Capital(Rjus 
Direct Costs Partial 0 0 Full 

Acton Full (b) 0 0 

Jones-Lee Full (b) 0 (c) 

Tha 1 er-Rosen Partial (d) 0 0 0 

(a) Approach taken in this study. 
{b) This component is considered, but not quantified. 
(c) Addition of this component is recommended, but the 

study does not attempt it. 
{d) The critique of Kneese and Schulze (1977) indicates 

several reasons why this wage differential measure 
may understate v1. 

v5 

0 

Full 

0 

(c) 

0 

Depending on the age, sex, and kinship relationship of the person(s) being 
considered, Needleman (1976) suggests adding to v1 a value ranging between 25 
and 100 percent of vl to account for v2. If any~alue were added for v3 in 
that scheme ; t wouldbe 1 ess than 25 i)ercent of .!.!_. -

That still leaves the question of whether the other components could be 
appropriately added together. Perhaps, as Jones-Lee suggests, one may add WTP 
or WTA to other component values of risk costs. However, that approach is 
neither practicable nor desirable in the present PNL effort. 

4.3 CONCLUSION 

The human capital approach is not ideal; it measures only a portion of the 
probable "true" value of risk reduction. And it measures that portion in a way 
inconsistent with certain principles of economic theory. 
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However, the individual preference approach, while firmly rooted in eco
nomic theory, is difficult and costly to implement. f1ishan (1971) suggests 
that a "contingent market" study (i.e., measurement through surveys) is a pro
per vehicle for measuring WTP or WTA. Cronin (1982) shows, however, that such 
studies must be rigorously designed in order to avoid several kinds of respon
dent bias. While such an approach may be implemented in the future, no broadly 
based studies are presently available. 

The valuation of individual preferences through WTP or WTA depends to a 
significan\ degree on how the risk valuation question is asked, on the per
ceived ris~ levels, and on the pain and suffering expected. (See Currie and 
Kidd (1980) for a demonstration of how WTP and WTA values may vary depe~ding on 
how the question is asked.) It is not appropriate, therefore, simply to trans
fer a WTP or WTA estimate from one study to another. Instead, it would be 
necessary to perform a special survey to explore individual preferences regard
ing the risks of radiation-associated morbidity and mortality. And it would 
still be useful to pursue both the human capital valuation and the direct cost 
valuation for risk-weighted measures of v4 and vS, respectively, to provide a 
baseline. - -

To gain an understanding of the magnitude of the value of risk reduction 
with m1n1mum investment, we have adopted the human capital approach in this 
study. A contingent market survey would offer greater potential for a full 
valuation of health effects risks but it could be implemented only after sub
stantial investment in survey design and testing. 
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5.0 ESTIMATION OF THE DIRECT COSTS OF HEALTH EFFECTS 

If one measures the values of life and livelihood by the human capital 
approach, an additional accounting of the direct costs of treating an illness 
is necessary to measure the total benefit achievable by risk reduction. Con
ceptually, in a consumer 1 s response that he is willing to pay $X for some risk
reducing program, there is implied both a value of life and limb and an assess
ment of the actual monetary outlays he will face if the risk is not reduced. 
Since the consumer is unlikely to know the total value of the monetary outlays, 
the questioner should be expected to provide an estimate. Thus even in a will
ingness-~-pay approach, an estimate of actual outlays (direct costs) is 
necessary. 

Direct costs of radiation-induced health effects include all of the costs 
of hospitalization, physicians' care, drugs, nursing, special equijlllent, trans
portation required for medical treatment, medical supplies, etc. Regardless of 
whether these costs are paid by individuals, private insurance, or government 
programs, or represent bad debts that are paid indirectly by other users of 
medical services, they involve costs to society for medical treatment and 
should be counted. The rest of this section describes the bases for developing 
direct cost estimates for radiation injuries, cancers, and genetic effects. 

5.1 DIRECT COSTS OF RADIATION INJURIES 

Depending on dose levels and on individual sensitivities, exposure to 
significant amounts of radiation may result almost immediately in acute symp
toms that could range from nausea to death. Treatment required for recovery 
may range from a few days of bed rest at home to heroic intervention in a well
equipped regional medical center. Cases of acute radiation syndrome have 
occurred too infrequently to result in the development of information regarding 
treatment practices and costs. However, specialists in radiation medicine have 
reached relatively close agreement about the clinical manifestations of radia
tion illness. We estimate the costs of treatment from information on the cost 
of treating patients with similar clinical problems. For this analysis, radia
tion injuries are grouped into three categories: 1) prodromal symptoms, which 
last only a few days; 2) bone marrow syndrome, gastrointestinal syndrome, and 
pulmonary impairment, which are all potentially life-threatening; and 3) in
utero effects, which cause severe and permanent impairment to the irradiated 
fetus. 

5 .1.1 Prod roma 1 Symptoms 

Prodromal symptoms, consisting of nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea may occur 
within a few hours of whole-body exposures over about 50 rads and may continue 
for a few days. Andrews (1980) suggests that individuals displaying prodromal 
symptoms should be kept at home, partly to avoid the infectious environment of 
a hospital and partly to avoid undue apprehension. However, because closely 
monitoring prodromal symptoms is the only way to detect the existence of 
serious injury-, we assume that people would be treated as though seriously 
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injured until evidence develops to the contrary. Such treatment could involve 
two or three days of hospitalization, with the administration of fluids and 
medications and the performance of numerous laboratory tests. In 1981 the 
average total hospital charge for inpatient services was approximately $300 per 
day (Health Care Financing Administration, June 1982). If physicians' fees 
average some one-third of hospital charges, as they do for cancer patients 
(Scotto and Chiazze 1976), then they will total another $100 for each day of 
care. We assume a 2.5-day stay in the hospital, resulting in an estimate of 
about $1,000 per case of prodromal symptoms. t~hile provision of such high
quality care may be unlikely in the event of a major accident, lack of it would 
probably iqcrease fatality rates and, hence, societal losses. Unless the 
injured are quickly identified and isolated to prevent infection, fatalities 
may occur even among those exposed to as little as 150 to 175 rads (NRC 1975, 
Appendix VI, F-1). 

5.1.2 Bone Marrow Syndrome 

Bone marrow syndrome is characterized by impairment of the blood forming 
system; depending on the extent of damage, the clinical manifestations include 
severe susceptibility to infection, hemorrhage and anemia. For purposes of 
outlining the probable course of treatment and its costs, we suggest there are 
relevant similarities between the characteristics of bone marrow syndrome and 
those of burn trauma. In both cases the most immediate concern is the threat 
of infection. In addition, patients suffering from either face a threat of 
severe hemorrhage. 

To control infection, burn patients are placed in reverse sterile isola
tion, usually employing special air filtration systems and sterilizing every
thing that comes into the room. Because of all these special precautions, a 
regionq.l burn care center charges $1255 per day for .. room and board,. 
alone.ta) That is the cost for nonsurgical burn patients; those requiring 
surgery receive additional precautionary measures, and pay up to $2,000 per day 
for a room in sterile isolation. Patients with radiation-induced bone marrow 
syndrome would require somewhat similar precautions to avoid infection 
(Andrews 1980, p. 306; Blakely 1968, p. 61). Therefore we apply a cost for 
hospital room of about $1250 per day for about 3 weeks for those patients with 
bone marrow syndrome. 

In addition to hospital room charges, a typical nonsurgical burn patient 
may pay $200 per day for medications, $180 per day for laboratory tests, and 
$50 for each blood transfusion.ta; Saenger (1982) suggests both prophylactic 
and systemic antibiotic therapy should be used to fight infection in the bone 
marrow syndrome patient. He advises the use of antibiotic and antifungal 
agents such as neomycin, oxacillin, and nystatin. That aggressive approach to 

(a) Communicatinn with staff at Harborview (Seattle) Medical Center's burn care 
unit March 1983. 
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medication is probably not very different from that followed for a burn 
patient, so we include the full $200 per day for medications in the total cost 
of treating bone marrow syndrome. 

Similarly the continual monitoring of blood counts along with laboratory 
cultures results in high laboratory costs for a bone marrow syndrome patient 
(see Andrews 1980 and Saenger 1982). The daily costs could easily reach levels 
similar to those of a burn patient. So we add $180 per day for laboratory 
tests. 

Eac~ bone marrow patient can expect a number of transfusions both to 
replace white blood cells, in moderate forms of bone marrow failure, and to 
replace whole blood and platelets, in case of hemorrhage in severe cases. We 
add another $20 per day to account for cost of a transfusion approximately 
every second day. 

Based on these estimates, total daily cost of hospital services for bone 
marrow syndrome may run approximately $1650. Because of the relatively high 
cost of the hospital services component of this care, physicians' charges may 
not amount to the full 33 percent we have applied to other services based on 
the experience with cancer care. If physicians' fees amount to about one-fifth 
of hospital costs in this case, they may total some $350 per day, resulting in 
a total cost close to S2000 per day. 

Depending on the severity of injury, patients may be hospitalized for from 
two to six weeks. Costs could range, therefore, from $28,000 to $84,000 for 
bone marrow syndrome. This does not include the cost of a bone marrow trans
plant, which is often recommended for patients with severe bone marrow 
syndrome, especially for those who have received a probable fatal dose 
(Blakely 1968; Dalrymple 1973; NRC 1975; Saenger 1982). The cost of a bone 
marrow transplant is approximately $70,000.ta) We have not included bone 
marrow transplant as a likely form of treatment because of the difficulties of 
finding a compatible donor for mos_t patients, a problem that may be more 
difficult in the aftermath of a reactor accident. In addition, at least one 
researcher (Andrews 1980) advises that marrow transplant may not be helpful. 
Although bone marrow syndrome is not the most severe manifestation of acute 
radiation injury, it is probably the most costly, since other severe forms are 
almost certain to end in death before large amounts of medical resources can be 
used. 

5.1.3 Gastrointestinal Syndrome 

Symptoms of gastrointestinal syndrome include severe diarrhea and vomit
ing. Patients are likely to die within two weeks of the onset of these symp
toms. There is some chance that treatment involving replacement of fluids and 
electrolytes may assist the patient to recover from the associated symptoms. 
However, a radiation dose high enough to cause gastrointestinal injury is also 

(a) Communication with staff at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, 
Seattle, March 1983. 
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probably high enough to damage the bone marrow; a patient surv1v1ng the former 
will almost surely suffer the latter. For that reason, we consider it plaus
ible that patients with gastrointestinal injury will be treated from the start 
with infection-preventing measures similar to the treatment given bone marrow 
patients. However, since they are likely to die within two weeks, we apply to 
these patients a treatment cost for only two weeks: $28,000. 

5.1.4 Pulmonary Impairment 

Symptoms of pulmonary injury include pneumonitis and pulmonary fibrosis. 
We assume ~hat (in the absence of bone marrow syndrome) these symptoms could be 
treated in an average hospital room at the average 1981 charge of $300 per 
day. At 33 percent of hospital charges, physicians' fees may add another $100 
per day. Thus, pulmonary impairment may cast some $400 per day for all hos
pital and medical services. In 1977 the average length of stay in acute-care 
hospitals was 8.0 days for pneumonia, and 9.8 days for emphysema (National 
Center for Health Statistics 1982). Lacking similar statistics for radiation
induced pulmonary complications, we average the data for those similar diseases 
and assume a nine-day length of stay. That leads to a total cost for pulmonary 
impairment of approximately $3600. 

5.1.5 In-Utero Injury 

Cast estimates for direct care of individuals with congenital defects, 
similar in effect to the retardation and nervous system anomalies induced by 
in-utero radiation injury, are applied to all in-utero injuries. Two studies 
provide estimates of the present value of streams of costs that can be incurred 
in the care of Down's Syndrome (Conley and Milunsky 1975) and spina bifida 
(Layde, Allmen and Oakley 1979). The studies' cost estimates are $116,000 and 
$86,500, respectively, in 1981 dollars. We are currently using a rough average 
of those estimates, $100,000, as the cost of an in-utero injury. 

In summary, the resulting cost estimates are used in the HECOM r~odel base 
case for different manifestations of radiation injury: 

TABLE 5.1. Radiation Injury Cost Estimates (1981 $) 

Prodroma 1 
Bone marrow syndrome 
Gastrointestinal injury 
Pulmonary injury 
In-utero injury 

5.2 DIRECT COSTS OF CANCERS 

1,000 
56,000 (a mean value) 
28,000 

3,600 
100,000 

Two different perspectives have been employed in the past in measuring the 
direct costs of treatment for selected diseases including cancers: prevalence 
and incidence. The prevalence approach asks, conceptually, "What is (for 
example} cancer of the cervix costing the nation this year in terms of direct 
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outlays for treatment? It is this approach that has been followed by Rice and 
her associates (Rice 1966; Cooper and Rice 1976; Hodgson and Rice 1982). The 
prevalence approach is well-suited to an aggregate or "top down" accounting of 
illness costs, in which total national expenditures for selected health ser
vices are allocated to the various illness categories. Direct costs thus com
puted are of little use, however, in evaluations of actions that affect the 
risk of illness. 

The incidence approach asks, conceptually, "Given a certain event--a reac
tor accident, for example--what will be the total cost of treating the associ
ated heal,.th effects?" The incidence approach requires a "bottom-up" measure
ment of freatment costs based on scenarios of expected treatment. 

In practice, the treatment regimens used in the two principal studies of 
costs of cancer incidence (Cromwell et al. 1976 and Hartunian, Smart and Thomp
son 1981) are based on information regarding treatment as reported in the Third 
National Cancer Survey. The PNL HECOM direct cost estimates for various types 
of cancer mirror the basic approach taken by both Cromwell and Hartunian: 
given the treatment regimens reported in the Third National Cancer Survey 
(TNCS), compute current costs by inflating TNCS costs to current dollars (with 
a few adjustments). 

Cromwell and Hartunian provide the only incidence-based measures of direct 
cancer costs across a range of cancer types presently available. A number of 
other studies have undertaken "bottom-up" measurements of costs for particular 
types of cancer, for example, Scitovsky and McCall (1976), Kodlin (1972), and 
Schneider and Twiggs ( 1972}. Unfortunately, those studies concentrate 
typically on patients with specific cancers, and are unrepresentative of 
treatment regimens and costs for a broad range of cancer types. 

5.2.1 Cancer Cost Data 

Because the TNCS is the primary source of information, both on services 
rendered and on costs, it is useful to review the strengths and limitations of 
the TNCS data. As part of the TNCS, a sample of approximately 8500 cancer 
patients, newly diagnosed in the years 1969-71, were interviewed in depth with 
a Patient Interview Booklet (PIB). (That study represented slightly less than 
10 percent of the full TNCS sample). The PIB elicited details both on the 
services received by each patient and on the payments for those services. In 
addition to the PIS, information on hospital charges was extracted from patient 
records for 6332 of the TNCS patients. Scotto and Chiazze (1976) report hos
pital charges as contained in the hospital records sample of the TNCS. Crom
well et al. (1976) uses payments from patients to hospitals and to other health 
providers, as reported on the PIB. As CrotTMell shows (pp. 66-68), the differ
ence between the two data sources is small in terms of average hospital cost 
per cancer case. Among the various types of cancer, however, Cromwell shows 
that there are significant differences between the two data sources (differing 
by as much as 50 percent). Cromwell concludes that the self-reported data from 
the PIB may be an unreliable source of hospital costs by cancer type. 
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Nevertheless because the PIS is also the source for other treatment costs, 
Abt (1975} records hospital costs as on the PIS. In comparison, Hartunian, 
Smart and Thompson {1981) use data from Scotto and Chiazze (1976) to measure 
hospital costs. Then they use the ratio of hospital costs to other service 
casts, as reported on the PIS, in order to estimate the cost of all nonhospital 
services. 

In addition to the details of particular data collection instruments, 
there are other limitations to the cost data from the TNCS. Cromwell (1976, 
pp. 56-73} identifies biases in that the high cost Northeastern states are not 
represent~, nonresponse occurred more heavily among those with the more 
aggressive-cancers, and interviewees exhibited selective memory. 

A final structural 1 imitation of the TNCS data particularly worth mention
ing is that the PIS data cover a time interval between the onset of symptoms 
and the date of the interview. This time interval varied widely (Cromwell 
1976, p. 72} and the wide range of time spans makes it difficult to interpret 
the cost data. Ideally, direct costs would include monetary outlays for the 
entire course of the illness, discounted to present value in the year of 
decision making. Lacking such data, direct costs should be measured over a 
standard time frame, such as considered (for hospital costs, but not for the 
costs of other services) by Scotto and Chiazze. Their data include hospital 
costs over the first two years after diagnosis. 

5.2.2 Cost Estimation Methodology 

The direct costs of cancer include all of the costs of hospitalization, 
physicians' care, drugs, nursing, special equi~ent, transportation, radiation 
treatments, chemotherapy, etc. Oi saggregate data from the TNCS are used to 
create the following cost categories: 

Hospital/inpatient- includes physicians' and nurses' services, 
laboratory, diagnostic, radiotherapy and surgical charges as well 
as hospital bed charges, supplies, and special services. 

Outpatient/doctor- office, home and clinic, outpatient visits and 
surgical and other physician inpatient costs. 

Nursing home- includes daily room charges, nursing costs, and 
supplies. 

Private nurse- costs of in-hospital private nursing, billed 
separately. 

In-home nursing- includes nursing and supply costs. 

Drugs- includes everything from prescription drugs used in 
chemotherapy to over-the-counter medications. 

Rehabilitation - includes physical therapy, special equipment, and 
prosthetics. 
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These direct cost components are then used to construct a direct cost 
estimate for each CRAC2 cancer category. Since the TNCS data are categorized 
partially by cancer type and partially by cancer site, these categories are 
combined to correspond with the CRAC2 output as shown in Table 5.2. For the 
CRAC2 categories of "gastrointestinal tract" and "other," the TNCS data are 
aggregated using the proportional incidence of the major types or sites of 
cancers as weights for the costs. Those cancers constituting less than five 
percent of the total incidence are not included. Thus, based on the distribu
tion in Table 5.2, the cost estimate for gastrointestinal cancers is a weighted 
average of the costs for the seven major types of cancers falling within that 
category. 

TABLE 5.2. Corresponding Cancer Categories in CRAC2 
and the Third National Cancer Survey 

CRAC2 Category 

Leukemia 

Lung 

Breast 

Bone 

Gastrointestinal 

Other 

Third National C.;~ncer 
Survey Category~ a) 

Leukemias 

Lung 

Breast 

Bone 

Co 1 on 
Bladder 
Rectum 
Pancreas 
Stomach 
Oral cavity 
Kidney 

Larynx 
Cervix 
Uterine corpus 
Prostate 
Lymphomas 

Percent(b) 

34% 
14% 
11% 
11% 
11% 
12% 

7% 

44% 
10% 
11% 
26% 
10% 

(a) The table excludes TNCS categories that constitute fewer than 
5 percent of the corresponding CRAC2 cases. 

(b) TNCS category (by site) shown as a percent of the corresponding, 
broader CRAC2 category. 

An estimate of each cost component, such as "hospital/inpatient," is then 
calculated for each of the CRAC2 cancer categories, using the proportional 
weighting for TNCS categories described in Table 5.2 for gastrointestinal and 
"other 11 cancers. These cost estimates, representing first and second year 
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treatment costs (Cromwell 1976, p. 70) for the eight categories of direct 
costs, are shown in Table 5.3. While treatment of some patients may extend 
over several years, the brevity of median survival periods makes application of 
two years 1 costs to all cases a reasonable approximation of total costs. Shown 
along with each cost estimate is the percentage of patients surveyed who incur
red this type of cost. These percentages are applied to each cost category to 
calculate the weighted total cost shown in the last column for each type of 
cancer. In calculating benign thyroid nodule costs the base case assumes that 
75 percent of the benign nodules are diagnosed ~ithout surgery and that only 
outpatient costs are incurred in these cases.(aJ 

'· The w~1ghted total of cancer care costs is converted to 1981 dollars using 
the hospital room and medical care cost components of the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI). Once the direct cost estimates are calculated in this form, they are 
used with the CRAC2 health effects projections to calculate the total direct 
cost of cancer care over time. CRAC2 health effects estimates, which except 
for thyroid are for fatalities only, are converted to incidence estimates by 
application of the ratios shown in Column 2 of Table 5.4. Since the thyroid 
health effects estimate produced by CRAC2 reflects incidence (NRC 1975, 
Appendix VI, p. 9-27), it needs only to be partitioned between benign and 
malignant cases. The resulting estimate of thyroid cancer (and benign thyroid 
nodule) incidence can then be allocated across age groups and time to calculate 
total direct cost due to exposure. 

Since the cancers would not occur immediately after radiation exposure but 
would generally have minimum latency periods of from two to 15 years, the dir
ect costs must be discounted to a present value estimate. This is accomplished 
by discounting the costs that are projected to occur over the remaining 
lifetime of the exposed population. First, cancer incidence is allocated to 
age groups in proportion to the size of each age group in the exposed 
population and the relative risks for people in each age and sex category. 
Members of each age group are then assigned a probability of developing cancer 
in each year after the minimum latency period until they reach the maximum age 
considered. 

The preliminary cost estimates shown in 1970 dollars in Table 5.3 have 
been inflated to 1981 dollars using the appropriate components of the CPI. 
Table 5.5 presents the resulting PNL estimates for each CRAC2 cancer cate
gory. These are the costs presently being used in the base case of PNL 1 s 
Health Effects Cost Model (HECOM). They can be converted from 1981 dollars to 
any other year 1 s dollars using the medical care cost component of the CPI (see 
Table A.13). 

(a) Communication with Oncology Department staff, University of Washington. 
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TAFlE 5.3. Direct Costs of Cancer Care for First TWl Years of Treatnent by Cancer Type (1970 $) 

fbspita 1/ a) 
CRAI.L Categories Inpatient %(b) 

LEukarria 3,914 100 

Lung 3,905 100 

il"east I ,745 100 

Bone 7,900 100 

Glstro-intestinal 3~40 100 

Other 2,366 100 

Thyroid-benign 1,516 25 

Thyroid-rna l ignart 1,516 100 

OJtpatient/ rtrsing Private 
fbctor % ~blE % rlwse % -----

881 100 1,421 13 317 7 

1,376 100 1,369 12 608 6 

996 100 3;172 8 458 10 

2,041 100 

I ~38 100 I ,()67 5 694 6 

1,132 100 1,144 9 266 6 

1~00 100 

1,100 100 1,250 5 234 21 

1n-fbre 
rlwsing !_ ~_!_ 

677 10 198 68 

572 17 

464 5 

200 19 

990 14 

134 75 

104 71 

181 90 

120 73 

941 4 138 100 

187 14 81 100 

fehabil i-
tatim % 

186 18 

122 36 

50 100 

2,395 100 

115 15 

81 14 

153 24 

ether % 

106 70 

67 81 

47 69 

132 100 

81 30 

72 53 

34 100 

lei()'lted 
Total 

5,312 

5,814 

3,228 

12,677 

4,822 

3,842 

1,487 

2,914 

Source: O'an,.,ell, J •• et al. 1976. The tJeasurerE!lt of the Cost of Cancer care. Pbt Report f'b. 76-152; Abt Associates, Inc, 
and lbston Lhiversity Qmcer lesearch Center. Carbridge, Miss. 1-bspital and Clitpatieot/Dxtor costs are fran 
Table 3.4, p. 60; all other costs are fran Table 3.3. pp. 58-59. 

(a) 1-bspital costs are increased by 20 rercent to reflect LJlcollected charges. Jtcording to S:otto and Oliazze (1976) an 
investigatioo of selected survey cases sha.-.ed that 20 perce1t of actual hospital charges ~>.ere not reflected in the Third 
N:l.tiooal cancer ~rvey data since they \'ere not paid by the patient. rrivate instrance, t-e:iicare, or f'.bjicaid. 

(b) Percfflta~s represfflt the proportioo of patients with a given tyre cancer. who receive each type of service. For each 
type of service, patient totals are a:ijusted for missing data, as SUJgested by O"uTI.tell et al. 



TABLE 5.4. Calculation of Cancer Incidence Based on CRAC2 Fatality Estimates 

Incidence Health 
CRAC 2 to Fatal lty Effect 

Health Effect Estimates X Rat i a = Incidence 

Fat a 1 it i es 

Leukemia xl 1.00 yl 
Lung x2 1.00 y2 
Bre~st x3 2.00 y3 
Bone x4 1.25 y4 
Gastrointestinal x5 1.20 Y5 
Other x6 2.00 y6 

Incidence 

Thyroid-benign(a) x7 0 6( b) y7 
Thyroid-malignant(a) x7 o:4(b) Y8 

Source: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1975, Appendix VI, 
pp. G18-G23. 

(a) CRAC2 provides a single incidence estimate for all thyroid 
effects. 

(b) Proportion of nodules that are benign or are malignant. 

TABLE 5.5. Direct Costs of Cancer Care by Cancer Type (1981$)(a) 

CRAC2 Categories 

Leukemia 
Lung 
Breast 
Bone 
Gastrointestinal 
Other 
Thyroid-benign 
Thyroid-malignant 

Weighted Tot a 1 Cost 

16,300 
17,400 
9,400 

37' 600 
14,000 
11,400 
7 ,700 
8,400 

Source: Table 5.3 and Consumer Price 
Index inflators from the US 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. (Monthly) 

(a) To convert from 1970 to 1981 dollars, 
hospital costs are inflated using the 
hospital room cost component of the 
CP I; a 11 others are inflated by the 
all medical care cost component. 
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5.3 DIRECT COSTS OF GENETIC EFFECTS 

Estimating the costs of radiation-induced genetic disease is a task made 
difficult by both conceptual issues and 1 imited information. In this section 
we examine some relevant conceptual issues, describe an approach to estimating 
costs, and apply limited data within that approach to construct a preliminary 
cost estimate. 

In Section 4.0 we suggested several reasons why individuals would prefer 
lower health risks: because they value life itself, for themselves (vl), for 
their loved ones (v2), and for anonymous others (v3); because they pr~er not 
to lose t!\e net production of others' labor (v4);anct because they prefer not 
to bear the resource costs of treating others1""5 illness (_::i). In estimating 
the costs of radiation injuries and radiation-related cancers, we have proposed 
that since the sum of direct and indirect costs accounts for most of vl, v4, 
and.::!.§.. that sum is a reasonable approximation of total costs. - -

With respect to genetic disease, the rationale for use of direct and 
indirect measures is similar, albeit more difficult to see. If genetic disease 
affects only future generations and not this one, does an estimate of future 
direct costs measure v5 for this present generation? And does an estimate of 
the loss of future ear:ri"ings measure either vl or v4 to this generation? That 
is, we (this generation) are not the ones a"triskfrom genetic disease and we 
need not bear the cost of those health effects at all; why then, should we 
value either resources consumed by future generations~. or net production 
(earnings) forgone (t)) And if we are not at risk, why include a measure of 
forgone consumption vl as a measure of loss from genetic mortality? 

The answer lies to some extent in the fact that generations overlap; this 
generation will actively share in v4 and v5 for the next generation and to a 
lesser, but still positive extentin tha'tof the second generation hence. In 
addition, the satisfaction ( 11 utility 11

) of this generation is usually considered 
to depend not only on one's own opportunities but on the income and consumption 
opportunities of future generations. Thus, the welfare of future generations 
affects this generation directly, to the extent they will soon co-exist with 
us, and indirectly to the extent that our levels of satisfaction depend partly 
on theirs. 

Employing direct and indirect costs as a measure of this generation's 
valuation of future health effects goes even further than mere concern for the 
future. It treats future generations in an egalitarian way, valuing their 
health effects as though they were our own. That is, if vl is a measure of how 
much an individual values his own life (because it is a measure of his future 
consumption), then it is an appropriate component of the valuation of health 
risk only if the individual is among those at risk. Therefore, for this gener
ation to consider direct and indirect costs, i.e., vl + v4 + v5, as the valua
tion of genetic effects means that this generation ~aluates t1lose health 
effects on the same basis as if we were the ones at risk. 

In practice, these future costs are discounted to present value, just as 
costs incurred later in this generation would be. Discounting results in a 
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measure of the funds that would need to be placed in an annuity at the time of 
a reactor accident in order to pay the costs occurring at some future date. 
(Choice of the discount rate for intergenerational valuations is a methodologi
cal issue in itself which we address briefly in this section.) 

Given that future direct costs are an appropriate measure of this genera
tion's valuation of genetic effects, there remain a number of problems in esti
mating those direct costs. The remainder of this section presents an approach 
to estimating the direct costs of genetic disease. The associated indirect 
costs are examined in Chapter 6. 

" 5.3.1 Gene'tic Effects Cost Data 

Information on the costs of treating disabilities and diseases that are 
genetic in origin is very limited. In this section we rely on two studies for 
specific diseases to estimate the magnitude of the direct costs of genetic 
effects. 

Hall et al. (1978) present data on the hospital treatment at one urban 
medical center of children with genetic disease. That study reports an average 
cost per hospital admission of approximately $1100 (1981 dollars) for children 
with diseases unambiguously attributable to genetic causes. Those children had 
been admitted to the hospital an average of 5.3 times each at the time records 
were reviewed for Hall 1 s study. If that were the total number of admissions 
per child the total hospital cost per child would average approximately $5830 
(1981 dollars}. Of course, there is no reason to surmise that the end of the 
study coincided with the end of hospitalizations for the children sampled, so 
$5830 is doubtless an underestimate of the average total hospital costs. 

Assuming that physicians' fees average approximately one-third of hospital 
costs, as is the experience with cancer patients (Scotto and Chiazze 1976), the 
average total costs for acute care of childhood-onset genetic diseases may be 
as low as $7775 (1981 dollars}, but are most likely higher because of multiple 
hospitalizations. We treat the total acute care costs as if they were incurred 
in the first year of life. 

In addition to the costs of acute care, a portion of the genetically 
diseased population also will incur costs for long-term institutional care. 
Conley and Milunsky (1975) examine the cost of institutional care for indi
viduals with Down's and Hunter's Syndromes. Those syndromes are related to 
chromosome aberrations and would account for a very small percentage of the 
genetic diseases associated with radiation exposure (UNSCEAR 1977 and BEIR Ill 
1980). However, costs for those two syndromes may be somewhat representative 
of the costs for long-term institutionalizations of other genetically impaired 
individuals. Assuming the costs are representative, for an individual born in 
1981 and institutionalized for the next 70 years the cost would be approxi
mately $14,000 annually in 1981 dollars (inflating Conley and Milunsky's 1972 
estimates by the medical care component of the CPI). Conley and Milunsky 
report that approximately 20 percent of the cost of institutiona1ization is 
comprised of normal personal consumption and should not be considered to be a 
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result of disease. We subtract that amount so that only the incremental costs 
of illness are considered, $11,600 per year. These costs are distributed over 
the person's lifetime. 

5.3.2 Cost Estimation Methodology 

The genetic effects associated with increases in radiation exposure may 
range in severity from color blindness to mortal or debilitating diseases. 
Obviously the costs vary as well. 

The two studies cited in the previous section result in rough estimates of 
$8,000 fdr acute care and $11,600 per year for long-term care for individuals 
affected by severe genetic diseases. The problem is to determine what propor
tion of genetic effect result in costs of this magnitude. 

McKusick {1978) lists 736 "diseases" that can be traced to autosomal 
dominant genetic defects. Along with X-linked defects, the autosomal dominant 
would be a major category of genetic effects likely to result from radiation 
exposure. Some of those "diseases" cause little or no symptomatic problems; 
others are life-threatening or totally debilitating. The genetic effect may be 
obvious at birth in some cases and disability onset may occur in adulthood in 
others. Unfortunately, we are unaware of any studies that provide the fre
quency of genetic effects classified by severity. Lacking any information as 
to the frequency of genetic effects with no economic costs relative to those 
resulting in maximum cost, we assume, for current working purposes, that the 
median point in the range is representative. To implement this assumption we 
treat half of the genetic effects as resulting in maximum costs and half as 
resulting in no treatment or institutionalization cost. 

The resulting estimated lifetime costs for treatment are discounted to 
present value at the time of each affected individual's birth. We allocate 
those births over 10 generations after the hypothetical reactor accident. The 
defects projected for the first generation are allotted to the first 30 years, 
the second~ 30 years for the second generation, and so forth. Occurrences of 
genetically impaired births projected for the first generation are distributed 
evenly over the first 30 years post-accident. The number of affected births 
projected for the second generation are distributed evenly over the years 30 
through 59 and so forth. 

After applying the estimates of average lifetime costs to each birth dis
tributed over the appropriate generations, it is necessary to discount those 
costs to their present value in the year of the hypothetical accident. That 
process yields an estimate of the funds that could be placed in an annuity at 
the time of a reactor accident to pay for future direct costs of genetic 
effects. There is an enduring question in economic theory concerning the 
appropriate discount rate for analysis of intergenerational cost streams. 
Because the discount rate must be treated as an important factor in any evalua
tion of future costs, a sensitivity analysis including the application of dif
ferent discount rates is presented in Section 7.4. 
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6.0 ESTIMATION OF INDIRECT COSTS OF HEALTH EFFECTS 

In addition to the direct costs of treating radiation-induced illnesses, 
there are potentially much larger indirect costs associated with those health 
effects. Indirect costs do not involve monetary outlays, but rather represent 
other losses incurred by society as a result of the health effects. In 
Section 4.0 we presented a conceptual discussion of how those other societal 
losses might be valued. Using a "human capital" approach, societal losses due 
to increases in illness and premature mortality are measured in terms of the 
value of lost production. That is, when an individual is too sick to work or 
when he o~ she dies earlier than might be expected, that person produces 
less. Because wages are a measure of the value of a person 1 S marginal product, 
the value of the lost production is measured in terms of the value of lost 
earnings. 

The value of earnings lost due to increased morbidity or premature 
mortality provides an approximate measure of two components of the societal 
losses due to illness. Lost earnings mean lost consumption to the indivi
dual. (That corresponds to vl in the taxonomy employed in Section 4.0). The 
rest of society incurs a losSas well, consisting of the value of what the 
individual would have produced over and above what he or she would consume. 
(That is a measure of net production and it corresponds to v4 in Section 4.0). 

The value of lost earnings should be considered an underestimate of the 
full indirect costs, because it ignores both the loss to loved ones (v2) and 
the loss society in general feels purely out of beneficence (v3). Furthermore, 
using an individual 1 s lost earnings as the measure of lost prCKiuction ignores 
the lost production experienced in addition by family and friends who take time 
out to care for the stricken individual. 

There is another way in which the use of earnings often underrepresents 
the full indirect costs: earnings data do not reflect the value of services 
performed in the home. In this study we avoid that shortcoming by two steps. 
First, we consider the population incurring indirect costs to be all non
institutionalized individuals, not just persons in the labor force. Second, 
within each age and sex cohort, we apply the average earnings of employed 
individuals to all non-institutionalized persons in the cohort. That is, the 
production of a female homemaker, aged 35, is considered to be equal in value 
to that of an employed woman of the same age. (The method treats all males 
equally as well, although it does not treat men and women equally.) 

The following sections relate how lost earnings measures are applied to 
evaluate both morbidity and mortality related to radiation-induced health 
effects. In general, several causes of lost production are associated with 
health effects: inability to work during acute phases of radiation injury or 
cancer, reduction in capabilities as a result of the illness, inability to work 
due to mental or physical impairment as a result of prenatal injury or genetic 
defect, and permanent cessation of work due to early mortality. In this study, 
we explicitly calculate costs related to all those causes except those due to 
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illness-related reduction in capabilities; the average earnings data used 
implicitly reflect a low rate of handicaps among workers. 

6.1 INDIRECT COSTS OF fiORRIOITY 

Lost production during illness is estimated based on weeks of missed work 
for each type of illness. The value of that loss is measured by average earn
ings, for individuals of a particular age and sex, in each post-exposure time 
period. The incidence of illness is assumed to fall across age and sex cohorts 
in proport~n to age- and sex-related risks of radiation-induced illness and to 
each cohort s relative numbers in the exposed population. The estimate takes 
into account the individual's age at the time of illness and also accounts for 
the fact that normal probabilities of death lead to an expectation that some 
exposed individuals would die of other causes before latent cancer can result 
in any lost production. 

For cancers, we apply an estimate of lost work ranging from about 6 weeks 
to more than 23 weeks depending on the cancer type. (See Section A.2.4.). 
Among the cases of radiation injury, prodromal symptoms are assumed to cause 
one lost week of work; all other types of radiation sickness are assumed to 
result in a loss of six months of work. Individuals disabled by growth impair
ments and mental retardation resulting from prenatal exposure to more than 
200 rem are assumed to suffer a 100 percent income loss, beginning at the age 
of 15 and continuing over the person's expected lifetime. Among individuals 
afflicted with genetic defects, we currently assume 50 percent to suffer a 
100 percent income loss similar to those injured in utero. The remaining 
50 percent are currently assumed either to have no handicap as a result of 
genetic disease or are considerd to have been successfully treated before 
age 15. 

The model considers the incidence of genetic effects through ten 
generations (300 years). The indirect costs of genetic effects are calculated 
in a manner similar to those for premature mortality due to illness. A review 
of the literature, unfortunately, does not disclose any estimate of the rate at 
which productivity impairment results from genetic effects. We currently 
assume that one-half of the individuals experiencing genetic effects will never 
be productively employed and that the remainder have no impairments. Applying 
this assumption, the expected earnings of each age cohort (given normal 
mortality probabilities) provide the basis for estimating the stream of 
potential indirect costs for a genetically damaged individual born in each year 
after population exposure. The rate at which such individuals are born is 
calculated as it is for the direct costs, allocating first generation effects 
equally across the first 30 years post exposure, the second generation effects 
across the next 30 years, and so forth. The resulting indirect cast streams 
are then discounted and summed to the present value at the time of population 
exposure. 

For all types of health effects, the indirect cost of morbidity is esti
mated from the amount of work lost, valued by expected earnings. These costs 
are computed for the specific age and sex cohorts in the population and the 
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time period in which they would face health effects risks. To apply those 
costs to the year of exposure, the projected stream of future costs is 
discounted to present value as of the year of a hypothetical reactor accident. 

6.2 INDIRECT COST OF MORTALITY 

The indirect cost of mortality is valued by the earnings lost as a result 
of exposed individuals dying earlier than would be expected in an unexposed 
population. The basic computation is most easily seen in an example: For an 
individu~l who dies at the age of 30, the indirect cost would be the discounted 
sum of h;s or her expected future earnings. It is assumed that in each poten
tial year of life after age 30 the individual would have produced (and there
fore earned) a value equal to the average for his or her age and sex. The 
average earnings in each future year are weighted by the probability that the 
individual would have survived to that age, had he or she not died at age 30 
due to radiation exposure. 

Fatalities from acute radiation injuries are assumed to affect individuals 
of each age and sex cohort in proportion to their relative numbers in the total 
population. For those who suffer fatalities from acute injury, the fatality is 
assumed to come in the first year after exposure. Thus, expected losses begin 
in the year of the accident and extend out for many years, until all those 
exposed would have been dead of other causes. The total indirect cost is the 
sum of the discounted stream of future losses for each fatally exposed 
individual. 

Cancer-related mortality costs are calculated in a similar manner, except 
that cancer fatalities, and therefore the onset of losses, occur over a period 
of years. CRAC2 estimates of cancer fatalities are assigned to age and sex 
cohorts in proportion to their risks of radiation-induced cancers and relative 
numbers in the population. Each type of cancer has a specific minimum latency 
period (see Section A.2.2) between exposure and the onset of cancer symptoms. 
After the latency period has passed, individuals are expected to show signs of 
cancer and to die from those cancers over a time period distributed over what 
would have been their normal lifetime. That is, not all individuals will show 
cancer symptoms in the years immediately following the end of the latency 
period; and even after the onset of symptoms some people will not die for many 
years. Thus, cancer fatalities are treated as having an equal probability of 
occurring in each year after the latency period and continuing for a normal 
life span. 

For example, CRAC2 may project that two persons in the 30-year-old age 
group will contract a fatal bone cancer. After a 10-year minimum latency 
period between exposure and bone cancer symptoms, the probability of fatality 
in each succeeding year is treated as being proportional to the probability of 
survival in each remaining year of normal life expectancy. The resulting 
fatality rate due to bone cancer is constant over the remaining lifetime of the 
30 year-old cohort. This probability of death in each succeeding year is 
applied to the value of the earnings loss that would occur if an individual 
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from that age cohort died in that year. The total indirect cost is the sum of 
the discounted stream of probabilistically weighted future losses for each 
individual. 
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7.0 HECOM STRUCTURE ANO DEVELOPMENT 

This section provides a conceptual overview of the Health Effects Cost 
Model (HECOM) structure and processes. A more detailed, user~oriented discus
sion of the data base, subroutines and processes is contained in Appendix A and 
the computer code is listed in Appendix B. 

In Section 7.1, the general approach used in developing HECOM is dis
cussed. Aspects of the model 1 5 flexibility and the treatment of future cost 
streams i~ present-value, real terms are emphasized. An overview of the HECOM 
structure is then provided in Section 7.2. This is followed in Section 7.3 by 
a discussion of the steps required to modify CRAC2 output for use as input to 
HECOM. The sensitivity of HECOM to both input data and parameters has been 
examined and this analysis is presented in Section 7.4. 

7.1 MODELING APPROACH 

The general approach employed in developing HECOM was dictated by the need 
to develop a flexible model that could be easily updated or modified. The ways 
in which this flexibility have been achieved are discussed in Section 7.1.1 and 
the method used to discount future cost streams is explained in Section 7.1.2. 

HECOM is a probabilistic model designed for analysis of changes in popula
tion health risks. The cost estimates calculated by the model are dependent on 
population distribution by age and sex, cohort survival probabilities, excess 
health effects risk estimates by cohort, and probabilistic distributions of 
incidence over time. As a result of this approach, HECOM can project the 
societal impacts of health effects for which timing and population incidence 
are indeterminate. 

The cost estimates calculated by HECOM are expressed in real, or constant 
dollars, excluding strictly inflationary changes in costs. As·a result of this 
approach, the cost estimates reflect comparable real resource costs regardless 
of the future year in which the costs may be incurred. All future costs are 
discounted to the base year of analysis so that the resulting HECOM estimates 
refle{t)the present value of costs that may actually be incurred in the fu
ture. a Detail of the discounting method employed is provided in Section 
7.1.2. 

7.1.1 Flexibility of HECOM 

HECOM has been designed to be as flexible as possible, subject to the 
limitations imposed by the computer code used to develop the model. This 

(a) To analyze the consequences of exposures in years after the base year of 
analysis, costs and wages can be escalated to the level of the year of 
exposure before being input to HECOM. HECOM cost-estimate output can then 
be discounted back to the base year. 
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flexibility enables the model to use input data in several different forms and 
to easily calculate cost estimates for a variety of population exposure scenar
ios. Flexibility has been achieved through the model's modular construction, 
through user-specified control parameters, input data files that can be easily 
modified, the use of real costs and growth rates, and the ability of the model 
to aggregate and report costs in a variety of ways. 

The modular construction enables a user to avoid gathering and using input 
data for calculations that are not of interest. For example, a user may wish 
to study the costs of treating radiation-induced cancers. The model's modular 
constructi~n enables him to skip the calculation of radiation injury and gene
tic effect treatment costs, as well as the calculation of indirect costs. Only 
those steps essential to calculating the direct cost of cancers must be per
formed and only the data essential for performing these calculations is needed. 

Execution of HECOM is controlled by several parameters that define the 
number of years of costs to process, the types of cancers, radiation injuries 
and genetic effects to be included in cost calculations, and the number of age 
categories and sexes defined in the input data. The value of each of these 
parameters can be specified by the user. The input data file can be easily 
modified to alter various economic (i .e., income and growth rates), demographic 
(i.e., cumulative life probabilities, labor force participation rates and popu
lation fractions) and health effects data. This enables a user to easily run 
different scenarios and thereby develop a range of estimated health effects 
costs in addition to a point estimate. 

HECOM is designed to run with age and income data for user-specified time 
intervals. The data may cover ten year age intervals, for instance, or the 
data may consist of median values for the whole population. This allows HECOM 
to be run with available data at any level of aggregation. 

Costs calculated by HECOM are stored in the lowest level of aggregation 
possible. This enables the model (with minor algorithm modifications) to 
aggregate costs in a variety of ways. For example, health effects costs could 
be aggregated and reported by age cohort, type of illness, year of occurrence 
and sex depending on the specific needs of the user. 

7.1.2 Treatment of Costs Over Time 

The effects of radiation exposure are long-term, with both direct and 
indirect costs occurring over the lifetime of the affected population and suc
ceeding generations. To evaluate the merits of various measures that affect 
health effects risks, the cost stream must be reduced to a single current dol
lar estimate for the base year, the year in which action would be taken. This 
is accomplished by discounting the costs expected in each future year back to 
the base year. A present value estimate of both direct and indirect costs of 
health effects projected in future years is calculated using the following 
basic approach: 
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where 

A 
Present Value of Costs = L 

EC(a-j+1) a,s 

n=1 (1 + R/100)n- 1 

a= ages of the affected individual, from 0 to maximum (A) 
considered 

j = age at onset of morbidity or mortality 

EC(a,-j+1la,s =expected cost in current dollars for the (a-j+l} year 
after morbidity onset (given direct or indirect cost 
levels, real escalation rates and estimated survival 
probabilities) for an individual of age a and sex s 

s = sex 

R = real discount rate (in integer form) 

n =year after population exposure. 

The real discount rate used is an input parameter, thus facilitating sensitiv
ity ana lyses. 

The time dimension of potential health effects also necessitates accommo
dation of changes in the levels of direct and indirect costs relative to the 
general rate of inflation, that is, changes in the real value of treatment 
costs and productivity losses. This is handled by specifying the real escala
tion rates for treatment costs and productivity losses as input parameters. 
Expected costs of morbidity or mortality occurring in any given year are pro
jected as follows: 

where 

EC(nla,s = 

EC(nla,s = 

expected cost, 
and sex s 

c a,s P(a+1) • (1+E)n- 1 
a,s 

or loss, in year (n) for an individual of age a 

Cas= average cost, or loss, for an individual of age a and sex s 
• 

P(a+l)a,s = probability that an 
ally survive to age 

individual 
a+1 

E = real cost escalation rate. 
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7.2 OVERVIEW OF HECOM STRUCTURE 

The algorithm developed to estimate the direct and indirect costs of 
health effects is described in this section. Figures that identify major com
putational processes and the types of data used to carry them out are provided 
to present a conceptual overview of the algorithm. Figure 7.1 shows the rela
tionships among the major algorithm processes. Each box represents a process 
and each line represents a flow of information. The remaining figures describe 
the individual processes shown in Figure 7.1 in more detail. Since the same 
processes appear in various figures. they are always shown in the same position 
on the pagf!. 

7.2.1 Major HECOM Processes 

Health effects costs are calculated for five cost components: direct 
costs of cancer, radiation injuries and genetic effects, and indirect costs of 
illness and fatalities. These cost calculations are represented by the five 
boxes in the middle row of Figure 7.1. Four intermediate processes are 
necessary to calculate these healt1 effects costs: projection of genetic 
effect incidence, of cohort survival probabilities, of labor value over time 
and of fatalities over time. These intermediate processes are represented in 
Figure 7.1 by the four boxes in the top row. The final step in the algorithm 
is to aggregate direct and indirect cost estimates into a form usable for 
analysis. This step is represented by the bottom box in Figure 7 .1. The 
number of the figure which provides detail on each process is shown in 
parenthesis in each box. 

PROJECTION Of PROJECTION Of PROJECTION OF 
GENETIC COHORT SURVIVAL LABOR VALUE 
EFFECTS PROBABILITIES OVER TIME 
!FIG. 7.8) IFIG. 7.101 (fiG. 7 9) 

,.J L 

r ~ ! ~ 
GENETIC EFFECTS RADIATION INJURY INDIRECT INDIRECT 

DIRECT DIRECT COSTS OF COSTS OF 
COSTS COSTS ILLNESS FATALITIES 

(FIG 7.4) (FIG. 7.3) IFIG. 7 6) IFIG. 7 5) 

~~ 
DIRECT AND 

INDIRECT COST 
AGGREGATIONS 

I 
PROJECTION OF 

FATALITIES 
OVER TIME 
(FIG. 7.7) 

I 
CANCER 
DIRECT 
COSTS 

!FIG. 7.2) 

INTERMEDIATE 
PROCESSES 

COST 
CALCULATIONS 

FIGURE 7.1. Overview of Health Effects Cost Model Processes 
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The cost calculations shown in the middle row of Figure 7.1 each represent 
a component of the total costs of health effects. Direct cancer costs are 
shown in the righthand box of the middle row. These are the costs of providing 
medical care to affected individuals at the point when the cancer develops and 
is diagnosed. While this cost component is referred to as cancer direct costs, 
it also includes the cost of treating benign thyroid nodules. CRAC2 fatality 
projections for other cancers are converted to incidence by HECOM. Since the 
costs of treating cancer vary with age and sex, due to differing mortality 
probabilities, the model is designed to calculate direct costs by age, sex and 
cancer type. The process is described in Section 7.2.2. 

Rad1:Stion injury direct costs, shown in the second box from the left, 
consist of the costs of providing medical care to persons with bone marrow, 
gastrointestinal, or pulmonary injuries or with prodromal symptoms. Costs of 
providing care to persons with growth and mental retardation due to prenatal 
exposure are also included. The calculational process is described in Section 
7.2.3. 

Oirect costs of genetic effects are shown on the far left. The calcula
tion of these costs is explained in Section 7.2.4. While costs of caring for 
persons with genetic effects may stretch into the indefinite future, the costs 
are calculated as though all future effects would occur within the first ten 
generations after population exposure. Direct costs for the portion of 
individuals assumed to be disabled by genetic effects include both acute 
medical care and institutional care costs. 

Indirect costs of fatalities are covered by the second box from the 
right. While these indirect costs should include the value of all of an indiv
idual 1 S productive activities, earnings data are presently being used in the 
HECOM base case, with only a partial correction for nonwage-earning labor. The 
indirect costs of fatalities depend on the sex and age of the deceased as well 
as other factors such as the rate of labor productivity increase over time. 
The computational elements and general process for calculating indirect costs 
of fatalities are presented in Section 7.2.5. 

The indirect costs of illness, shown in the center box, are similar to 
the indirect costs of fatalities except that generally they are of shorter 
duration. There is an exception in the case of prenatal injuries, which are 
assumed to prevent productive employment over the individual 1 s lifetime. 
Indirect costs are calculated for the total incidence of cancers, rather than 
just the cancer fatalities projected by CRAC2. They also include losses during 
the period of illness for those with radiation injuries. The calculation pro
cedure is explained in Section 7.2.6. 

The top row of Figure 7.1 shows the major processes that prepare the input 
data for use in the cost calculations. On the right-hand side, the projection 
of fatalities over time involves the calculation of cancer fatality probabil
ities in each subsequent year for each age and sex cohort depending on its 
remaining expected lifetime. Based on these probabilities, the cancer fatality 
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incidence from CRAC2 is distributed over time. Acute fatalities are assigned 
to age and sex cohorts in proportion to their fraction of the population and 
are treated as occurring in the base year. Additional details of the procedure 
are given in Section 7.2.7. 

On the far left is a box representing the projection of genetic effects 
over time. Procedures used to allocate genetic effects are explained in Sec
tion 7.2.8. Different types of genetic damage are treated as being eliminated 
from the population at different rates across generations. The genetic effects 
allocated to each succeeding generation, however, are treated as having an 
equal probability of occurrence in each year of the 30-year generational 

. d ' per1 a • .._ 

The projection of labor value over time is shown to right of center. A 
full description of the process is provided in Section 7.2.9. It is based on 
data for the median income of any specified number of median age categories. 
When five-year age intervals are used, the cohorts are 11 aged" through succes
sive median age and income levels with labor value changing at some real rate 
over time. 

To the left of center is the box representing the projection of cohort 
survival probabilities. This process is discussed in Section 7.2.10. Annual 
survival probabilities by sex and age are used to develop the cumulative sur
vival probability for each cohort as of the base year. These estimates are 
then applied to future labor value to calculate probable earnings in each year 
for each cohort. 

7.2.2 Calculation of Cancer Direct Costs 

Cancer direct costs are composed of the cost of treating cancers induced 
by radiation exposure. The infonnation used to perform this calculation is 
shown in Figure 7.2. To calculate total cancer direct costs by cancer type and 
sex, data from the intermediate process (which projects fatalities over time) 
are combined with data on the real treatment cost escalation rate, the discount 
rate, cancer treatment costs by cancer type, cancer incidence per fatality and 
duration of treatment. 

The cost of treating each type of cancer in each subsequent year is deter
mined using base year treatment costs and the treatment cost escalation rate. 
Incidence of cancer in each year after exposure is based on projected fatal
ities by cancer type and the ratio of cancer incidence to fatalities for each 
type of cancer. With this information, direct cancer costs are determined for 
each year. These costs are then discounted back to the base year, using the 
discount rate. In the final process these data are aggregated to totals by sex 
and type of cancer. 

7.2.3 Calculation of the Direct Costs of Radiation Injuries 

Direct costs of radiation injuries are composed 
for both the injured who survive and for fatalities. 
involved in calculating radiation treatment costs is 
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FIGURE 7.2. HECOM Calculation of the Direct Costs of Cancers, by Sex 
and Cancer Type 
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FIGURE 7.3. HECOM Calculation of the Direct Costs of Radiation Injuries, 
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These costs are based on data for the fraction of the population in each age 
cohort, treatment costs by injury type, and radiation injury incidence pro
jected by CRAC2. Direct radiation injury costs are assumed to occur only in 
the first year. Radiation injury incidence, allocated according to each 
cohort 1 s relative size in the population, is combined with the treatment cost 
for each injury to estimate treatment costs by injury type. Finally, direct 
costs by sex and injury type are calculated. 

7.2.4. Calculation of the Direct Costs of Genetic Effects 

Direc; costs of genetic effects consist of the cost of treating persons 
born with ~evere genetic defects and institutionalizing them over their life
time. Inputs to the process include the number of persons requiring care in 
each year, the cost of treatment and institutionalization, the discount rate 
and the rate of treatment cost escalation. 

Direct costs are calculated as the sum of lifetime expected institution
alization and treatment costs for each person born with a severe genetic 
defect. Expected institutionalization and treatment costs are based on cohort 
survival probabilities and the real costs of treatment and institutionalization 
in each year an individual is incapacitated. These costs are all discounted 
back to the base year using the discount rate. An overview of the process is 
provided in Figure 7.4. 

7.2.5 Calculation of Indirect Costs of Fatalities 

Indirect costs of fatalities represent the value of labor lost to society 
because of premature death. The flow of information used to perform this cal
culation is pictured in Figure 7.5. Data from intermediate projections of 
cohort survival probabilities, of labor value over time, and of fatalities by 
age cohort, type of death and sex are used to calculate indirect costs. 
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FIGURE 7.4. HECOM Calculation of the Direct Costs of Genetic Effects 
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FIGURE 7.5. HECOM Calculation of Indirect Costs of Premature Mortality, 
by Age, Sex, and Cause of Death 

The labor value lost because of a fatality is the sum of projected annual 
labor values from the year of death to the maximum specified age of the indiv
idual. The calculation of labor value lost is based on projections of fatal
ities in each year by age category, cause of death and sex. These labor value 
losses are discounted back to the base year to approximate the indirect costs 
of fatalities. These indirect costs are then aggregated by age cohort, sex and 
cause of death. 

7.2.6 Calculation of Indirect Costs of Illness 

Indirect costs of illness represent the value of labor lost due to ill
ness. The flow of information in this calculation is presented in Figure 
7.6. Data from intermediate calculations of projected cohort survival prob
abilities, labor value over time and fatalities over time are combined with 
data for the fraction of the population in each age cohort, radiation lnJury 
incidence, weeks of work missed, treatment duration, and the discount rate to 
calculate indirect illness costs. 

Labor productivity loss is assumed to occur in the year prior to death. 
Projections of fatalities in each year are combined with incidence to fatality 
ratios, labor value projections in each year and the number of weeks of work 
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FIGURE 7.6. HECOM Calculation of Indirect Costs of Illness~ by Age, Sex, 
and Cause of Death 

lost for each type of cancer to calculate labor value loss by age category, 
year of illness, type of health effect and sex. Projections of cohort survival 
probabilities are used to adjust these loss estimates for the possibility that 
an individual will die from causes other than radiation-induced cancer. 

Radiation injuries are assumed to occur in the base year only. Radiation 
injuries, allocated by sex, are apportioned to each age cohort according to its 
population fraction. The estimate of work weeks missed due to each type of 
radiation injury is applied to the value of labor for each cohort to calculate 
labor value lost due to radiation injuries. 

lndi rect costs attributab 1 e to genetic effects represent the 1 i fet ime 
productivity loss for each person born with a severe genetic defect. Projec
tions of persons born with several genetic effects in each year are combined 
with labor value projections to estimate the expected value of genetic effect 
productivity lass. 

The indirect costs associated with genetic effects, cancers and radiation 
injuries are discounted to the base year using the discount rate. In the final 
step, indirect illness casts for cancer are summarized by sex, cause of death, 
and age category. 
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7.2.7. Projection of Fatalities 

The information used to project fatalities over time and the subsequent 
use of the fatality projections is presented in Figure 7.7. Input data to the 
calculation include population fractions with and without the in-utero age 
cohort, projections of cohort survival rates over time, fatality incidence from 
CRAC2, period of risk estimates, risk weighting factors, median survival times 
after diagnosis and minimum latency periods for each type of cancer. The 
fatality projections are used to calculate indirect illness and fatality costs 
and direct cancer costs. 

The!CRAC2 cancer fatality estimates are apportioned to age categories 
based on each cohort 1 s fraction of the total population and each cohort 1 S risk 
weighting factor. Acute fatality estimates from CRAC2 are apportioned to age 
categories using population fractions excluding the in-utero age category. All 
acute fatalities are treated as occurring in the first year after exposure. 
Using the absolute risk model option, cancer fatalities are distributed so that 
the annual fatality rate is constant over each age cohort 1 s years at risk. The 
first fatality is projected to occur in the year after the end of both the 
latency period and the median survival period. The last fatality occurs in the 
year that the age cohort reaches the maximum age specified or the end of the 
period of risk. The end result of this process is a matrix of fatality projec
tions by age cohort, year of death, cause of death and sex. 
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FIGURE 7.7. HECOM Projection of Fatalities, by Age, Sex, and Cause of Death 
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7.2.8 Projection of Genetic Effects 

Figure 7.8 presents the flow of information into, and out of, the genetic 
effect projection process. Genetic effect incidence estimates, institution
alization rates, and genetic effect elimination rates are inputs to the pro
cess. The genetic effect projections are used to calculate both the direct and 
the indirect costs of illness due to genetic effects. 

Institutionalization rates are used to determine the number of genetic 
effects that are so severe they will require treatment and institutional 
care. The!elimination rates are used to allocate these genetic effects to each 
affected generation. The incidence in each generation is then allocated 
equally to each year within the generations. 

7.2.9 Projection of Labor Value Over Time 

The flow of information into, and out of, the labor value projection pro
cess is presented in Figure 7.9. Inputs to the process are the rate of labor 
productivity growth, median earnings or other labor value data for each age 
category and the median age of each age cohort. The labor value projections by 
sex and age category are used to calculate indirect illness and fatality costs. 

Labor value projections for each year after exposure are calculated for 
each age cohort by sex. Median labor value in each future year, for each age 
cohort, is calculated from base year median earnings by age cohort, the rate of 
real income growth, labor force participation rates and the earnings categories 
the original cohorts will belong to in each year after the base year. When a 
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FIGURE 7.8. HECOM Projection of Genetic Effects 
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FIGURE 7.9. HECOM Projection of Labor Value, by Age and Sex 

cohort ages over a time interval (i.e., five years), it is assigned the median 
earnings level of the cohort five years older with five years of labor 
productivity growth applied. 

7.2.10 Projection of Cohort Survival Probabilities 

Figure 7.10 presents the flow of information for projection of cohort 
survival probabilities and the cost calculations which use this information. 
Data on annual survival probabilities by sex and the median age of each cohort 
are inputs to the process, which produces an array of life probabilities by age 
category, sex and year after the base year. Data on annual survival prob
abilities (the probability that a person of any age and sex will live to the 
subsequent year) and the median age of each cohort are combined to calculate 
the probability that a person in each cohort at the time of exposure will live 
over subsequent years. 

7.3 MOOIFICATION OF CRAC2 OUTPUT FOR USE AS HECOM INPUT 

Since the CRAC2 output was not designed to facilitate calculation of 
health effects costs, some intermediate steps are required to create compatible 
health effects and cost categories. The definitions of health effects 
projected by CRAC2 and the steps required to use them are described below. 

7.3.1 Acute Effects 

The CRAC2 projection of acute fatalities includes all deaths due to bone, 
lung, or gastrointestinal tract exposure. The projection is available as an 
aggregate, not by organ involved. The CRAC2 categories of acute fatalities and 
acute injuries are mutually exclusive and individuals are not double-counted. 
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FIGURE 7.10. HECOM Projection of Cohort Survival Probabilities, 
by Age and Sex 

Since all acute fatalities occur within the first year, the indirect costs 
due to a fatality do not depend on the type of injury. Therefore, the HECOM 
indirect cost computation is based directly on the CRAC2 acute fatalities esti
mate and is an aggregate for fatalities resulting from all of the types of 
radiation injuries. 

Calculation of treatment costs for acute injuries is less straightforward 
because of the aggregate nature of CRAC2 injury estimates. CRAC2 does not 
provide estimates of serious injuries by type so that approximate treatment 
cost estimates can be applied. CRAC2 injury estimates do not include those who 
are injured (thus incurring costs) but die. Since all injured people would 
require treatment, this total is needed as the basis for the direct cost esti
mates. Projections of acute radiation injuries produced by CRAC2 represent the 
number of persons likely to have either prodromal symptoms, gastrointestinal 
syndrome or lung impairment. These effects are not double-counted, though in 
actuality, people may have multiple injuries. Bone marrow and prenatal 
injuries are not included in the CRAC2 projection of acute injuries. 

Since the effects of radiation injuries range from minor to life-threaten
ing, their treatment costs also vary considerably. To weight these costs, 
estimates are needed of the incidence of each type of radiation injury. This 
is calculated internally by CRAC2 for all injuries except bone marrow and pre
natal injuries, but disaggregated output is not available as an option. 
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PNL has modified the standard CRAC2 code to provide disaggregated esti
mates of acute injuries and fatalities. The modifications use the CRAC2 health 
effects data set for acute exposure in its present form. Fatalities are esti
mated for each exposure type as follows: 

where 

F • 'i' 
PE "= 

PB1 : 

F i = PE • PB; 

fatalities due to exposure type i 
population exposed, as calculated by CRAC2 
fatality probability given the exposure level 
exposure type {i.e., bone marrow, etc.). 

This modified calculation is performed for each exposure type for each 
evacuation scenario. Total fatalities for each start time are calculated as a 
weighted average aver each evacuation scenario (as CRAC2 does currently for 
other early effects). 

Injuries occurring in the population with exposures exceeding the fatality 
threshold are estimated as fallows: 

where 

I;= PE (1.0- PB;) 

I; = 1nJuries of type i for people who are exposed above the fatality 
threshold but do not die. 

The injuries are only calculated if PB; is greater than zero. {If equal 
to zero, the fatality threshold was not reached.) The injuries are weighted by 
each evacuation scenario probability to estimated total injuries for the start 
time. 

The calculation of injuries occurring in the population exposed to less 
than the fatality threshold also excludes people who die from fatal effects. 
The calculation is: 

where 

I . = nonfatal injuries of type j 
J 

PEl = population exposed above the injury th resho 1 d 
PB· = injury probability given the exposure 1 eve 1 • J 
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Total injuries (by type) are estimated as a weighted sum over all evacuation 
scenarios. 

To project prenatal injuries, the assumption is made that the distribution 
of population age groups exposed to greater than 200 rems is the same as their 
proportions in the general population. The proportion of the general popula
tion "in-utero" is multiplied by the number of individuals with an exposure of 
over 200 rem to estimate the size of the group at risk for prenatal injury. 
Based on the Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975, Appendix VI p. F-21) an incidence 
rate for prenatal injuries of 50 percent is applied to the group at risk. 

~ 
7.3.2 Cancers 

CRAC2 estimates of cancers are available in the form of fatality projec
tions for leukemia, lung, bone, breast, gastrointestinal, and other cancers. 
These fatality estimates are used directly in the HECOM calculation of indirect 
cancer costs. To calculate direct costs, the CRAC2 fatality estimates must 
first be converted to estimates of cancer incidence. This conversion is car
ried out within HECOM using the fatality/ incidence relationships documented in 
the Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975, Appendix VI). These ratios are listed in 
Appendix A, Table A.6. The resulting incidence estimates provide the basis for 
the direct cost projections. 

The thyroid effects projected by CRAC2 are an incidence, rather than 
fatality, estimate that includes both benign and malignant nodules. Since the 
costs of treating these nodules differ, the CRAC2 thyroid projection is allo
cated by HECOM to the two types of effects in proportion to the relative spon
taneous incidence of benign thyroid nodules and malignancies in the population 
(NRC 1975, Appendix VI p. 9-27). 

7.3.3 Genetic Effects 

When the option of calculating genetic effects with CRAC2 is implemented. 
the resulting projectiOn is an aggregate of all types of genetic disorders. 
Since different types of effects are eliminated from the population at differ
ent rates, HECOM allocates each type of genetic effect across generations 
separately. To accommodate this level of disaggregation, the CRAC2 estimates 
must be allocated between genetic effect types before being input to HECOM. 
Currently, we are assuming two treatment categories and an allocation of 50 
percent of effects to each one. 

7.4 HECOM SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

Some level of uncertainty exists in each of the input variables used to 
estimate health effects costs. A sensitivity analysis was performed to provide 
an indication of the significance of these uncertainties; it illustrates how 
costs would change in response to variation in input estimates. 
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Sensitivity is generally measured by systematically varying the value of 
one input variable within the bounds of a range of uncertainty, while holding 
all other input variables constant. To measure sensitivity in HECOM we exam
ined seven variables: the discount rate, rate of labor productivity growth, 
rate of real growth in treatment costs, base year earnings, base year treatment 
costs, weeks of work missed due to illness, and labor force participation 
rates. 

The model appears to be most sensitive to changes in the discount rate, 
the rate of treatment cost escalation, and the rate of labor productivity 
growth. The effect is most significant when the discount rate is assumed to be 
equal to 'the real growth rates of labor productivity and treatment costs. In 
that case there is effectively no discounting of costs over time. 

Regarding HECOM sensitivity to cost input data, both variations in earn
ings and treatment costs cause substantial changes in the HECOM cost estimates; 
variations in the weeks of illness cause almost no effect. In the sections 
that follow, the results of each sensitivity test are examined separately. 

7.4.1 Sensitivity to the Discount Rate 

Table 7.1 shows the effect of different discount rates on the indirect, 
direct and total costs calculated by HECOM. The ten percent discount rate is 
mandated for use by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget and is used by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. A four percent discount rate is used to repre
sent the social rate of discount. Rates of seven percent and one percent are 
also tested to explore fully the sensitivity of HECOM. As shown in Table 7.1, 
the model is clearly sensitive to the discount rate. Use of a seven or ten 
percent rate significantly lowers total costs because costs occurring in the 
years after initial exposure are given much less weight than similar costs 
occurring in the base year. A discount rate of one percent substantially 
increases costs because costs in the more distant future are given nearly the 
same weight as costs in the near future. All cost categories are strongly 
affected by use of a one percent d·iscount rate because the costs of treating 
genetic effects over 300 years become relatively large. 

TABLE 7.1. Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to the !); scount Rate 

Oi scount Indirect Cost Direct Cost Tot a 1 Cost 
Rate % %' From Base %' From Base %' From Base 

10 -73.1 -44.0 -58.4 

7 -53.7 -31.7 -42.6 

4 (Base) 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1 299.8 264.6 282.0 
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7.4.2 Sensitivity to Labor Productivity Growth Rates 

The effect on indirect and total costs of varying the rate of labor pro
ductivity growth from its base case rate of one percent to a rate of three per
cent is shown in Table 7.2. The three percent rate results in a more than 
100 percent increase in indirect costs and more than a 50 percent increase in 
total costs. The higher labor productivity growth rate causes the share of 
indirect costs as a percentage of total costs to rise substantially. 

TABLE 7.2 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to the 
Rate of Labor Productivity Growth 

Rate of Labor 
Productivity 

Growth (%) 

3 

1 (Base) 

Indirect Cost 
% !::. From Base 

114.0 

0 .o 

Tot a 1 Cost 
% !::. From Base 

56.4 

0.0 

7.4.3 Sensitivity to Treatment Cost Escalation 

Table 7.3 shows relative costs of treatment calculated using the one 
percent base rate, and alternative rates of three percent and five percent for 
real treatment cost escalation. Increasing the rate to three percent raises 
direct costs by over 80 percent, and further increasing the rate to five 
percent results in an increase of over 1400 percent for direct costs and 700 
percent for total costs. This dramatic increase occurs because the rate of 
treatment cost growth exceeds the base case discount rate of four percent, 
resulting in very large genetic effect treatment costs over the 300 years 
following exposure. Because there is significant uncertainty regarding the 
future rate of growth for real treatment costs, HECOM estimates must be inter
preted carefully. Over the modeled period of 300 years, real costs of medical 
care for genetic disorders could either rise or fall and may well have a 
complex pattern of change. 

7.4.4 

TABLE 7.3 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to the 
Rate of Treatment Cost Escalation 

Rate of Treatment Direct Cost Tot a 1 Cost 
Cost Growth %" t'rom Base %" From Sase 

5% 1,446.5 742.3 

3% 81.4 41.3 

1% (Base) 0.0 0.0 

Sensitivitt to Earnin~s Levels 

Table 7.4 shows the effects on indirect and total costs of a 20 percent 
variation in base year earnings levels. Indirect costs change in direct 
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TABLE 7.4 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to Earnings Levels 

Indirect Cost Total Cost 
Earni n9s % " ~rom Base % " From Base 

Base Income plus 20% 20.0 9. 8 

Base Income o.o 0.0 

Base Income minus 20% -20.0 -9.8 

proportiQn to levels of base year earnings. The potential error in total 
health effects costs resulting from uncertainties in base year earnings esti
mates is approximately 10 percent. 

7.4.5 Sensitivity to Treatment Costs 

The effect of uncertainties in treatment cost estimates is presented in 
Table 7.5. The range of uncertainty in treatment costs is estimated to be 
30 percent. Varying treatment costs by 30 percent results in an identical 
percentage change in direct costs and a 15.2 percent variation in total health 
effects costs. 

TABLE 7.5 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to Treatment Costs 

Direct Cost Total Cost 
Treatment Costs %" From Base %" From Base 

Base plus 30% 30.0 15.2 

Base 0.0 0.0 

Base minus 30% -30.0 -15.2 

7.4.6 Sensitivit~ to Weeks of Illness 

The uncertainty in estimates of weeks of work missed due to illness is 
estimated to be about 50 percent. Table 7.6 presents the effects on indirect 
and total health effects costs of a 50 percent variation in estimated weeks of 
illness. The results indicate that this variable is of only minor importance 
in determining indirect costs and that the high level of uncertainty in this 
variable leads to only a 1.9 percent margin of uncertainty in total health 
effects cost estimates. 

TABLE 7.6 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to Weeks of Illness 

Indirect Cost Total Cost 
Weeks of Illness % 11 From Base %" From Base 
Base p 1 us 50% 3. 9 1.9 
Base 0 .o 0.0 

Base minus 50% -3.9 -1.9 
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7.4.7 Sensitivity to Labor Force Participation Rates 

Estimates of labor force participation rates are used by HECOM to deter
mine the expected value of population earnings. Labor force participation 
rates for each cohort were analyzed at a 100 percent level, and at the base 
case values given in Appendix A, Table A.4. The results of this variation on 
cost estimates are shown in Table 7.7. The results indicate that 100 percent 
participation in the labor force would increase indirect costs by about 20 
percent and total casts by slightly over ten percent. 

TABLE 7.7 Sensitivity of HECOM Estimates to Labor Force Participation Rates 
~ 

Labor Force Indirect Cost Total Cost 
Partici~ation Rates %b From Base %' From Base 

100% 20.6 10.2 

Base 0.0 o.o 
7.4.8 Comparison of Median and Interval Data Results 

Table 7.8 compares HECOM estimates based on median and interval case 
data. The median case represents the national median income, while the 
interval data case uses 18 age category-specific income estimates. Total costs 
in the median case are eight percent higher than the interval case. Direct 
costs in both cases are almost equal. Most of the difference in cost estimates 
occurs in the estimation of indirect costs where the median case estimate is 16 
percent higher than the interval estimate. 

Case 
Median 

Interva 1 

TABLE 7.8. Comparative Results of f~edian and 
Interva 1 Data Cases 

lndi rect Cost Direct Cost Tot a 1 Cost 
% !::. From Interva 1 % t:. From Interva 1 % t:. From Interva 1 

16.2 0.0 8.0 

0 .o 0 .o 0.0 
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8.0 HEALTH EFFECTS COSTS FOR A HYPOTHETICAL REACTOR ACCIDENT 

HECOM has applications in various types of siting analyses, evaluations of 
safety goals and standards, and many decisions related to the management of 
nuclear power. An example of the output of HECOM for use in these types of 
applications is provided in this section. The numbers shown are derived from 
only one hypothetical accident scenario at a representative reactor, and until 
further research is undertaken, it cannot be determined whether the order of 
magnitude of the costs is typical for other reactors, or even other accident 
scenarios~t the same reactor. Thus, the estimates given should be treated 
only as illustrative examples of HECOM 1 s calculational capabilities. 

8.1 HEALTH EFFECTS ESTIMATES 

Probabilistic estimates of health effects from a CRAC run for a given 
hypothetical reactor accident scenario were used as inputs to the HECOM cost 
calculation. The projected numbers of each type of health effect are shown in 
Table 8.1. These estimates are based on PNL's modification of the standard 
CRAC code; the modification provides estimates for each of the categories of 
acute fatalities and injuries. Bone marrow injuries are included in the PNL 
modification, although omitted from standard CRAC analyses. An explanation of 
the code modification is provided in Section 7.3.1. Prenatal effects are 
calculated as a function (explained in Section 7.3.3) of the number of people 
exposed to over 200 rem, in this case, 3360. Genetic effects are estimated on 
the basis of 260 per million rem of population exposure. 

8.2 COST ESTIMATES 

To project health effects costs, the HECOM user must specify the desired 
real growth and discount rates. The following estimates assume one percent 
annual growth rates for real income and health care costs and a discount rate 
of ten percent. Health effects costs are all shown in 1981 dollars. 

HECOM projects costs for direct (treatment) costs and indirect (lost 
productivity) costs. These are shown for each category of health effect in 
Table 8.27 Health effects costs for this reactor accident scenario total 
$7.6 x 10 • Other categories of cos5s for accident consequences at th}s 
reactor are: evacuati§n• $3.14 x 10 ; agricultural logses, $1.56 x 10 ; 
relocation~ $3.64 x 10 ; land interdiction, $1.53 x 10 ; and decontamination, 
$1.80 x 10 Judging from these estimates, the health costs are a substantial 
portion of the total potential economic impact of a reactor accident. 
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TABLE 8.1. Projected Numbers of Health Effects for One 
Hypothetical Reactor Accident Scenario Used 
as Input to the Sample HECOM Calculation 

Health Effect 

Cancers: 

Leukemia 

Lung 

Breast 

Bone 

Gastrointestinal 

Other 

Thyroid 

Acute Fatalities: 

Bone Marrow 

Lung 

Gastrointestinal 

Acute lnjuri es: 

Bone Marrow 

Prodromal 

Lung 
Gastrointestinal 

Prenatal 

Genetic 

Number 

18.8 

23.5 

69.2 

5. 9 

6.0 

16.3 

43.7 

331.2 

13.8 

0 

198.8 

222.6 
564.5(a) 

8.0 

20.2 

616.2 

(a) The relatively large proportion of 
acute lung injuries is due to 
meteorological conditions in the 
single scenario analyzed. 
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TABLE 8.2. Projected Health Effects Costs for One 
Hypothetical Reactor Accident Scenario 
(Thousands of 1981 $) 

Cost Com~onent 
Health Effect Di rect Indirect Total Cost 

Cancers 404 1,056 1,460 

Acute Fatalities 34,223 36,535 70,758 

: and Injuries 

Genetic 3, 414 584 3,998 

Tot a 1 38,041 38,175 76,216 
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APPENDIX A 

HEALTH EFFECTS COST MODEL 

The Health Effects Cost Model (HECOM) calculates the direct and indirect 
costs resulting from radiation-induced health effects. The model is written in 
FORTRAN-77 and is being maintained on a Digital Equipment Corporation VAX 
11/780. An overview of HECOM is given in Section A.l, a description of input 
data and input file structure in Section A.2, a detailed explanation of subrou
tine and f~nction operation in Section A.3 and a description of outputs in 
Section A.4. The FORTRAN source code is listed in Appendix B. 

A.l OVERVIEW 

This section presents an overview of HECOM. A description of each file 
within the model is provided along with a description of the process used in 
calculating health effects cost estimates. 

A.l.l HECOM Files 

HECOM consists of seven files: three FORTRAN files 
executable), three data files and a FORTRAN control file. 
file is described below: 

(source, object and 
The function of each 

• HECOM.FOR. FORTRAN source code containing all subroutines and func
tlons. 

• HECOM.08J. Object code produced by the FORTRAN compiler. 

• HECOM.EXE. Executable file produced by linker. 

• HECOMl.DAT. Data file containing median case data. 

• HECOM18.DAT. Data file containing interval case data by five-year age 
cohorts. 

• INDIST18.DAT. Data file containing risk weighting factors by five
year age cohorts. 

• INDISTl.DAT. Data file containing risk weighting factors for the 
median case. 

• DIST.DAT. Data file containing survival probability data by year and 
sex. 

o CONTROL.FOR. Source code containing PARAMETER, COMMON, REAL, INTEGER 
and CHARACTER statements. This file is used to control execution of 
the model and is accessed by each subroutine. It is incorporated by 
the FORTRAN compiler into HECOM.OBJ. 
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A.l.2 Description of Program Operation 

Execution of HECOM is controlled by the file CONTROL.FOR. Parameters are 
assigned in the first two lines of this file and are used to dimension all 
arrays and to control processing of all loops within the main program and its 
subroutines. Health effects data inputs, except for cancer fatalities, are 
identified by specifying the array index of either acute and thyroid death 
types or prenatal radiation injuries. The parameters that must be set by the 
user are listed in Table A.l. All input data must be consistent with these 
parameters. The file CONTROL.FOR is accessed by each subroutine using the 
system comrn'and 11 INCLUDE 'CONTROL.FOR'". 

Figure A.l shows the structure of the model. The main program consists 
of a series of sequential subroutine call statements. The program begins by 
reading in data and ends by writing out health effects costs to an output 
file. The functions of each subroutine and function shown in Figure A.l are 
briefly described below. A detailed description of each subroutine and 
function is given in Section A.3 and the program listing in Appendix B. 

• READER. Reads in input data from DIST.DAT and either HECOMl.DAT or 
HECOMlB.DAT depending on the number of age categories set in 
CONTRDL.FDR. 

• SPROB. Calculates the probability a person of either sex and a given 
age at time of exposure will be alive in any year after exposure. 
Based on the survival probabilities contained in DIST.DAT. 

• LATENCY. Calculates minimum latency periods for each cancer type. 

TABLE A.!. HECDM Parameters 

Parameter Definition 

AC 
IC 
GAC 
IINC 
AINC 
GI NC 

YEARS 
GYEARS 
NGEN 
DTYPES 
SEX 
HTYPES 
RTYPES 
ACUTE 
THYROID 
PRE NAT 

Number of age categories 
Number of income categories 
Number of genetic effect age categories 
Income data interval (number of years) 
Age data interval (number of years) 
Genetic effect age category data interval 
(number of years) 
Maximum age affected population can attain 
Maximum years to project genetic effects 
Number of generations 
Number of death causes 
Number of sex categories (1 or 2) 
Number of cancer types 
Number of radiation injuries 
Set to acute death type 
Set to thyroid death type 
Set to prenatal radiation injury type 
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l MAIN CONTROL-FOR( 

/INDISTl. OAT; /HECQM1 DATI 

HECOM18.DA rj READER 

SPR08 I 1 DIST. OAT 1 rNOIST18. DATI 

lATENCY\ 

FATAL \ 

DEATH I 

RAOCOSTf+, PV I I 

CANCOS~ FV J I INC CAT I 
LVALUEJ 

LOSTL~f-" 

H PV J 
WORK f+ 

GENDIST I r-1 INC CAT I 
GENCOSTr. +l. PV _j 

SUMUP I ..j FV I 

WRITEUP~ 

+ 
I OUTPUT I 

( END ) 

FIGURE A.l. HECOt~ Structure 
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• FATAL. Distributes fatalities to age categories. 

• DEATH. Calculates fatalities per year by cause of death using 
optional constant absolute risk distribution model. 

• RADCOST. Cost of treating radiation injuries is calculated based on 
incidence and population fractions by age cohort. 

• CANCOST. Cost of treating cancer is calculated based on the inci
dence to fatality ratios and the number of fatalities of each cancer 
type P.er year calculated in DEATH. 

~ 
• LVALUE. Labor value by age cohort and year after radiation exposure 

is calculated based on wages by age cohort and the rate of real 
income growth. 

• LOSTLV. Lifetime discounted earnings loss is calculated for a person 
dying in each year after exposure. Earnings calculated in LVALUE are 
multiplied by the probability that a person will be alive in any year 
and summed aver the time period between the year of death and the 
maximum age specified in CONTROL.FOR. 

• WORK. Calculates the value of work lost due to illness. Cost is 
based on fatalities per year calculated in DEATH, life probabilities 
calculated in LIFE, earnings calculated in LVALUE, incidence to 
fatality ratios, and weeks of work lost due to illness by health 
effects type. 

• GENOIST. Distributes genetic effects to the years after radiation 
exposure. 

• GENCOST. Calculates the present value of treating and institutional
izing individuals with genetic defects. 

• SUMUP. Calculates total income loss based on fatalities calculated 
in DEATH, and income loss in LOSTLV. This subroutine also calculates 
summary arrays used in printing results. 

• WRITER. Prints out summary variables calculated in SUMUP. 

• PV • 
the 

Calculates present value of a number 
number of years to be included. 

given the discount rate and 

11 FV. Calculates future value of a number given the growth rate and 
ru1mber of years to be included. 

• INCCAT. Determines earnings category of any age cohort. 
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A.2 DESCRIPTION OF INPUT DATA FILES 

The data used as input to HECOM can be grouped in four general cate
gories, including information on population characteristics, health effects 
incidence, direct costs of treatment, and indirect costs of lost productiv
ity. In this section, we describe sources for data in each of those cate
gories, explain some of the merits and the limitations of particular data 
sources and describe the structure of HECOM input files. 

A.2.1 Population Characteristics 

' HECbM employs descriptions of the population at risk: by age and sex 
and by life expec-categories, by mean earnings for the two sexes at each age, 

tancy at different ages. 

• Population by age and sex: Population counts, distributed into 
cohorts by sex and by age intervals, are used both in the allocation 
of health effects and in the estimation of indirect costs. On the 
national level, the most recent data of this type are from the 1970 
Census. These data can be used if detailed local or regional data 
are unavailable. See Table A.2 for the proportional distribution of 
the US 1970 population by age and sex cohorts. 

TABLE A.2. u.s. Urban and Rura 1 Population 
Distribution by Age and Sex, 1970 

Ages Tot a 1 
IPercentage)(a) 

~a 1 e Fema 1 e 

All ages 100 48.7 51.3 
In utero 1.1 0.6 0.6 
1 - 4 7.3 3. 8 3.5 
5 . 9 9.9 5.0 4.8 

10 - 14 10.3 5.1 5.1 
15 - 19 9.4 4.8 4. 7 
20 - 24 7.9 3.8 4.1 
25 - 29 6.6 3.2 3.4 
30 - 34 5.6 2.8 2.9 
35 - 39 5.5 2. 7 2.8 
40 44 5. 9 2.9 3.0 
45 49 6.0 2.9 3.1 
50 54 5. 5 2. 6 2.8 
55 59 4.9 2.3 2. 6 
60 64 4. 3 2. 0 2.3 
65 69 3 .4 1.5 1.9 
70 - 74 2. 7 1.1 1.5 
75 - 79 1.9 0.8 1.1 
80+ 2.1 0.7 1.2 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1973, Census of Population: 1970 
Detailed Characteristics. Final Report PC(l)-01 Un1ted States Summary. 
U.S. Government Pr1nt1ng Office, Washington, D.C. Table 1, p. 591. 

(a) Percentages by age for each sex represent the age distributi.:Jn for 
that sex within the total population. 
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Statistics from the 1980 Census are not yet available to describe the 
characteristics of the US population as a whole. A compendium of 
"provisional estimates" is now available, but those estimates 
describe the population in grosser schema (for example, by 10-year 
age increments instead of 5-year) and the estimates include little 
information on income characteristics. The HECOM model can easily be 
run with information from the 1980 Census when appropriate data are 
available. 

• Mean earnings by age and sex: This information is used in the esti
mation of lifetime expected earnings and thereby in the calculation 
of i ncJi rect costs. The input data may either be median or for any 
width age interval. In addition, either site-specific or national 
data can be used in HECOM. Table A.3 provides an example of the most 
recent national earnings data available. Mean earnings figures in 
1981 dollars are listed by 5-year age increments and by sex (U.S. 
Dept. of Commerce 1982.) We use the Consumer Price Index for "all 
items" for all urban consumers, to inflate the 1980 earnings esti
mates to 1981 dollars. (US Dept. of Labor, selected years.) 

TABLE A.3. Mean Earnings of Employed Persons, by Age and Sex (1981 $) (a) 

Ages Ma 1 e Female 

18 24(b) 7,431 5,211 
25 29 15,696 9,542 
30 - 34 19,833 9,898 
35 - 39 23,173 9,892 
40 - 44 23,597 9,975 
45 - 49 24,445 9,921 
50 - 54 23,570 9,979 
55 - 59 23,055 9,844 
60 - 64 19,205 9,443 
65+ 9,080 4,590 

Source: US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 1982. 
Money Income of Households and Families and Persons in the 
United States: 1980. Current Population Reports, Series P-60, 
No. 132. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

(a) 1980 incomes inflated to 1981 dollars by "All Items" index, 
Consumers Price Index for all urban consumers, as published 
by Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

(b) Income for 18-24 year-olds was allocated to 15-20 and 20-25 
year-olds based on the population weighted relationship between 
these categories and 18-24 year-olds 1 income in 1969. The same 
procedure was used to compute income for 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 
80-85 age categories. 
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• Life expectancy: Data on cumulative life probabilities are used to 
describe the life expectancies of individuals in the unexposed popu
lation, in cohorts distinguished according to age and sex. Annual 
life probabilities are computed from the data in Table 5-l, Vital 
Statistics of the United States 1978, Volume 11-Section 5, "Life 
Tables," p. 5.9. {National Center for Health Statistics 1980.) The 
1978 life tables are the most recent currently available; the vital 
statistics life table data are typically 2 to 3 years old at the time 
of publication. 

• Labor force participation rate: Based on an analysis by Hartunian, 
et al. (1982, p. 49) these data are the average of employment and 
houseKeeping participation rates for 1970 and 1975 published in 
Employment and Earnings by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Because 
1970 was a high employment year and 1975 was a post-recession year, 
the average of the two years 1 rates was used to estimate expected 
labor force participation rates. The computed rates are listed in 
Table A.4. 

TABLE A.4. Employment and 
(in %) 

Housekeeping Participation Rates by Age and Sex 

Ages Male Female 

16 - 19 49.4 49.3 
20 - 24 76.6 84.0 
25 - 29 89.7 93.0 
30 34 92.9 93.6 
35 - 39 93.4 94.0 
40 - 44 92.7 94.5 
45 - 49 91.6 94.6 
50 - 54 88.5 94.2 
55 - 59 84.2 94.0 
60 - 64 68.5 91.8 
65 - 69 35.8 88.3 
70 - 74 17.9 78.0 
75 - 79 9.3 74.6 
80 - 84 5.3 73.4 
85+ 3.5 73.0 

Source: N. s. Hartunian, C. A. Smart and M.S. Thompson. 
1982. The Incidence and Economic Costs of Major Health Impair
ments. Lexington Books, Lexington, Massachusetts, p. 49. 

A.2.2 Health Effects 

Calculation of health effects costs requires data on incidence, latency 
periods, survival times, period of risk and relative risk by age and sex. Data 
for cancers and for radiation injuries and fatalities are described first. 
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• Incidence: HECOM requires incidence data for mortality and morbidity 
for each type of health effect. These data must be entered by sex if 
the model is run using two sex categories. Proportional allocation 
of the data by sex is computed prior to data entry. Incidence data 
for fatalities, injuries and cancers are taken directly from CRAC2 
output, when available, and calculated based an CRAC2 output in the 
remaining cases. Table A.5 shows the source and method used for each 
portion of the data. The incidence to fatality ratios applied to the 
CRAC2 cancer fatality estimates to calculate total cancer incidence 
are shown in Table A.6. These are the same ratios that are assumed 
by CRAC2 in projecting fatalities. The process by which CRAC2 acute 
injur~ estimates are disaggregated by type is described in Section 
7.3.2. 

Morbidity 
Data 

Mortality 
Data 

TABLE A.S. Health Effects Incidence Data Sources 

Latent Effects 
Cancers 

Computed by HECOM from 
CRAC2 output using inci
dence to fatality ratios 

CRAC2 output 

Thyroid 

CRAC 2 output 

None 

Acute Effects 

Computed by a modified 
CRAC2 process 

CRAC2 output 

TABLE A.6. Incidence/Fatality Ratios Applied to CRAC2 Fatality Projections 

Cause of Death 

Leukemia 
Lung 
Breast 
Bone 
Gastrointestinal 
Other 
Acute 

Ratio 

1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.25 
1.20 
2.00 
1.00 

Source: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1975. 
Reactor Safety Study. Appendix VI. WASH-1400. 
National Technical Information Service, Washington, 
D.C., pp. G18-G23. 

• Latency periods: Appendix VI of the Nuclear Regulatory Cammission 1
S 

Reactor Safety Study (Section G, p. G-23) is the source of data on 
minimum latency periods, by cancer site, for the population in utero 
and for all other ages. (NRC 1975.) See Table A.7 for a listing of 
the values used. There is no latency period for acute health 
effects. 
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TABLE A.7. Period of Latency for Selected Cancer Types 

Cancer T,t£!e In utero All Other 

Leukemia 0 2 
Lung 15 15 
Gastrointestinal 15 15 
Breast 15 15 
Bone 10 10 
A 11 other 0 15 
Thyroid 10 10 

~ 

Source: US Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Studx, Appendix VI. Wash-1400. Government 
Washtngton, D.C., p. G-23. 

1975. Reactor Safety 
Printing Office, 

• Survival time: Median survival times are calculated, by cancer site 
from data in summary tables 1 and 2 in Cancer Patient Survival, 
Report Number 5. (National Institutes of Health 1976.) The median 
survival times input to the HECOM model are averages of the data 
reported for black and white population subgroups, weighted by the 
proportion of each cancer type attributable to that subgroup. The 
NIH data do not distinguish survival times by sex. Median survival 
times are presented in Table A.B. For radiation injuries the sur
vival time for all fatal cases is less than a year. 

TABLE A.B. 

Cancer Type 

Leukemia 
Lung 
Gastrointestinal 
Breast 
Bone 
All other 
Thyroid 

Median Survival Time, 1960-1973 

Median Survival(a) 
Time (years) 

1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
4 

15 

Source: National Institutes of Health, USDHHS. 1976. 
Cancer Patient Survival, Report Number 5. NIH Publication 
No. 81-992. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

(a) Averages for data for blacks and whites, weighted by 
proportion of each cancer type attributed to the racial 
subgroup. 
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• Period of Risk: Estimates of the time period an individual 
exposed to radiation would be at risk for cancers are listed in 
Table A.9. These risk periods are used to allocate fatalities 
to the years after radiation exposure. 

TABLE A.9. Period of Risk of Incurring Cancer After Exposure 

Cancer Type 
leukemia 

':.Lung 
"'"Breast 

Bone 
Gastrointestinal 
Other 
Thyroid 

Period of Risk 

30 years 
lifetime 
lifetime 
30 years 
lifetime 
lifetime 
lifetime 

Source: Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing 
Radiation. 1980. The Effects on Populations of Exposure 
to Low levels of Ionizing Radiation. National Academy of 
Sciences, Washington, D.C., p. 243. 

• Risk Weighting Factors: Risk weighting factors are used in conjunc
tion with population fraction data to allocate cancer incidence to 
each age and sex cohort. These data are BEIR III estimates of excess 
cancer incidence resulting from radiation exposure. Values used are 
listed in Table A.lO. 

TABLE A.lO. Risk Weighting Factors by Age and Sex 
MALES 

Cancer Types 0 9 10 
Age at Exposure 

19 20 - 34 35 - 49 50+ 

Leukemia 3.98 1.85 2.50 1.92 4.32 
Lung 0.00 0.54 2.45 5.10 5. 79 
Gastroi ntesti na 1 0.33 0.33 0.55 1.06 2.79 
Breast 0,00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
Bone 3.98 1.35 2.60 1.92 4,32 
Other 0.62 0.38 1.12 1.40 2.90 
Thyroid 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 

FEMALES 

Leuk.emi a 2.54 1.19 1.57 1.24 2.75 
Lung 0.00 0.54 2.45 5.10 5.79 
Gastroi ntest ina l 0.33 0.33 0.55 1.06 2.79 
Breast 0.00 7.30 6. 50 6.60 6.60 
Bone 2.54 1.19 1.67 1.24 2.76 
Other 0.52 0,38 1.12 1.40 2.90 
Thyroid 5.80 5.80 5.80 5.80 5.80 

Source: Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation. 1980. 
The Effects on Po ulations of Exoosure to Low Levels of Ionizin Radiation. 

ciences, '.lashlngton, ao e - - , pp. 0 
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HECOM requires estimates of the total number of genetic effects of each 
type considered. Currently the base case treats only autosomal dominant and 
multifactorial defects as shown in Table A.ll. An estimate of the proportion 
of cases that are severe is input to assign costs. The rate per generation at 
which genetic defects are eliminated from the population must also be input to 
distribute incidence over time. 

TABLE A.ll. Genetic Effects Incidence 

':Genetic Effect type 

Autosomal dominant 
Multifactorial 

A.2.3 Direct Costs 

Percentage of Total 
that are Severe 

50% 
50% 

Elimination Rate 
Per Generation 

20% 
10% 

Input data for direct costs of cancers and radiation injuries are 
required by cancer and injury type. Methods used to develop the HECOM data 
base shown in Table A.l2 are described for radiation injuries in Section 5.1 
and for cancers in Section 5.2. We have inflated estimates to 1981 dollars 
using The Consumer Price Index "hospital room" component for hospital costs and 
the more general "medical care" component for other treatment costs. (U.S. 
Department of Labor, various years.) See Table A.l3 for relevant components of 
the Consumer Price Index, for selected years. 

TABLE A.12. Direct Costs of Health Effects (1981 $) 

Cancers Treatment Cost 

Leukemia 
Lung 
Breast 
Bone 
Gastrointestinal 
Other 
Thyroid-benign 
Thyroid-malignant 

Radiation Injuries 

Prodroma 1 
Bone marrow 
Gastrointestinal 
Pulmonary 
Prenatal (in utero) 
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16,300 
17,400 

9,400 
37,600 
14,000 
11,400 
7,700 
8,400 

1,000 
56,000 
28,000 

3,600 
100,000 



TABLE A.l3. Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers (1967 = 100) 

1970 1975 1980 1981 

CPI, all items 116.3 161.2 247.0 272.3 
CPI, all services 121.6 166.6 270.9 306.2 
All Medical Care 120.6 168.6 267.2 295.1 

(services + commodities) 
Medical care services 124.2 179.1 288.9 318.6 
Hospital Room 145.4 236.1 416.3 476.8 

. 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, US Department of Labor, 
Consumer Price Index: Detailed Statistics. Published monthly. 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

A.2.4 Indirect Costs 

The HECOM model treats both cancers and radiation injuries as resulting 
in indirect costs related to lost productivity for periods of morbidity and 
because of premature mortalities. Calculation of indirect costs due to morbid
ity requires data on work weeks lost. Data presented in Hartunian et al. 
(1981, p. 236) are shown in Table A.l4. The value associated with those lost 
weeks is computed using earnings data by age and sex category. 

TABLE A.l4. Mean Number of Work Weeks Lost by Cancer Patients 
During First Year After Onset of Illness 

Cancer Type 
Leukemia(•) 
Lung 
Gastrointestinal (b) 
Breast 
Bone 
All Otherslb) 
Thyroid 

Number of Work 
Weeks Lost 

16.3 
19.9 
18.5 
17.2 
23.3 
16.1 

5.9 

Source: Hart u n i an N • S • , et a 1 • 1981. ;,T;:.h e,__I:;nc;c;:io;d.;:e;:.n;.c e~a'ini;d';;-, 
Economic Costs of Major Health Impairments. Lexington Books, 
Lexington, Massachusetts, p. 236. 

(a) Simple mean for all types of leuke'Tlia. 
(b) Mean for gastrointestinal and "others," weighted by relative 

share of component cancer sites. 
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For radiation injuries, the period of productivity loss due to morbidity 
is estimated using information from Prasad 1974; Dalrymple 1973; and Blakely 
1968. One week of work loss is assumed for prodromal injuries and 26 weeks 
each for bone marrow, gastrointestinal and pulmonary injuries. 

Ao3 DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINES AND FUNCTIONS 

HECOM contains 15 subroutines and 3 functions as well as the main pro
gram. The main program contains only subroutine call statements. A descrip
tion of each subroutine and function follows; including the calculations used, 
a brief description of subroutine or function operation and a listing of all 
variables and arrays. 

The subscripts used in the calculations follow the following conventions: 

a =age category of an individual in the year of exposure 
s = sex 
n = 
d = 
c = 
r = 
t = 

number of years after base year 
cause of death (cancer and acute radiation injuries) 
cancer type 
radiation injury type 
genetic effect type 

The subroutine and function descriptions that follow are in the same 
order as used within HECOM (see Figure A.l). Section A.l explains how each 
subroutine and function fits into the HECOM structure. 

Ao3o1 READER 

This subroutine reads in input data. Lifetime probability data are read 
from the file DIST .OAT. If the median data case is being run, data are read 
from HECOMl.DAT and risk weighting factor data from INDIST1.DAT. If the inter
val data case is being run, data are read from HECOM18.DAT and risk weighting 
factor data from INDIST18.DAT. 

Ao3o2 SPRDB 

This subroutine calculates the prior probability that a person of a given 
sex and age category in the year of exposure would live to any subsequent year. 
The only inputs to the subroutine are the probabilities that a person of age a 
will live to age a+ L The probability of living to any given yearn is 
calculated as follows: 

P(n) = P(a + 1) o P(a + 2) 1 000 P(a + n) 1 a,s a,s a+ ,s a+n- ,s 
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where 

P(n)a,s = prior probability that a person who was of age a in the 
year of exposure and of sex swill be alive after n years 

P(a+l)a s = probability that a person of age a and sex s will live to 
' be age a + 1. 

The subroutine processes nested loops for age category and sex. Within 
the inner loop the median age of the age category is determined and used to 
calculate {emaining life period. A third loop processes years, and, nested 
within thi~ loop is another that calculates the product of the conditional 
probabilities. This subroutine is used to compute the vector for a newborn 
infant. A separate vector of probabilities is calculated for use in determin
ing the costs of genetic effects. 

A.3.3 LATENCY 

This subroutine generates a matrix of latency periods by age category and 
cause of death. Latency periods are assigned identically to each age category 
for each cause of death except for the in utero age category that is assigned 
separately. The latency period information is constructed from input data. 

A.3.4 FATAL 

This subroutine distributes fatalities by age category, cause of death 
and sex. Input items include population fractions by age category and sex 
(calculated for all age categories and again for all age categories except in 
utero); risk weighting factors by cause of death, age and sex; and total 
fatalities by cause of death and sex. Cancer fatalities are distributed based 
on both age category population fractions and risk weighting factors. Acute 
fatalities are distributed based on age category population fractions excluding 
in-utero. The in-utero category is treated separately. While in-utero 
fatalities are not currently estimated in the HECOM calculation, indirect costs 
of prenatal radiation exposure are calculated in this subroutine since these 
victims are too disabled to earn any income. Fatalities are distributed 
according to the following equations: 

Cancer Fatalities 

2 AC 
F = F ( PF • a,s,d d a,s RWF d) I L 

a,s, S"=l 
I 

a=l 
(PF • RWF d) a,s a,s, 

Indirect Costs, In-Utero Age Category 

F(tn utero),s,(Acute) = RIF(Prenatal),s + RINF(Prenatal),s 
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where 

Acute Fatalities 

F a. s ,d 

F a,s,d = fatalities 
death d 

for age category a, sex s and cause of 

Fd =total fatalities by cancer or acute radiation 
injury fatality typed 

PFa,s = population fraction of age category a and sex s 

RWFa,s,d = risk weighting factor 
and cause of death d 

for age category a, sex s 

AC =number of age categories 

= population 
category a 

fraction (excluding 
and sex s 

in-utero) of age 

RIF(prenatal),s =fatal prenatal radiation injuries for sex s 

RINF(prenatal),s =nonfatal prenatal radiation injuries for sex s. 

A.3.6 DEATH (OPTION) 

This subroutine calculates fatalities in each subsequent year by age 
category, cause of death and sex. A provision exists within the subroutine to 
distribute deaths using alternative epidemiological models. At present, a 
constant absolute risk model is used. Inputs to the subroutine are the distri
bution model option; fatalities by age category, cause of death and sex; life 
probabilities by age category and sex; periods of risk by cause of death; 
latency periods by age category and cause of death; mean survival times by 
cause of death and the median age of each age category. Except for acute 
fatalities, deaths are allocated to each year of a cohort 1 s lifetime from the 
end of the minimum latent period and mean survival time to either the end of 
the risk period or the maximum age attainable. Thus, cancer fatalities are 
allocated to the years within this period, weighted by the probability that an 
individual will be alive in each year. Acute fatalities are allocated equally 
from the year after the latency period to the year of the latency period plus 
mean survival time. (In application, a1l acute fatalities occur in the base 
year.) The calculations used to allocate fatalities are 

Acute Fatalities 

F(nla,s,d = Fa,s,di(MSd) 

subject to LPa,d < n < MSct 
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All Others 

where: 

F(n) = F • P(n) a,s,d a,s,d a,s 

M a,s 
I 2:: P(n)a 

5 n=LM ' a,d 
subject to LPa,d + MSct < n..: M3 , 5 

>rd LM a,d = LPa,d + MSd 

F(nla,s,d = fatalities in year 
cause of death d 

n, for age category a and sex s due to 

P(n)a,s =probability that an individual of age category a and sex 
swill be alive in yearn 

F =total fatalities for age category a and sex s due to a,s,d 
cause of death d 

MSd =median survival time for cause of death d 

LPa,d = latency period for age category a and cause of death d 

= remaining life period or period of risk, whichever is 
less, for age a and sex s at time of exposure (Ma,s =A -
median age3 , 5). 

The subroutine DEATH processes nested loops for sex, cause of death and 
age category. Within the innermost loop the cause of death is checked to 
determine whether or not it is acute. If it is, fatalities are distributed 
based on the equation described above for acute fatalities. If the death type 
is not acute, fatalities are distributed to each year using the constant abso
lute risk model shown above for all others. 

A.3.6 RADCDST 

This subroutine calculates the cost of treating radiation injuries. 
Input items are the cost of treating a radiation injury, the incidence of 
radiation injuries and the population fractions. Costs for all radiation 
injuries, except prenatal, are allocated to age categories based on their 
population fractions. Prenatal injuries are allocated entirely to the in-utero 
age cohort (except when running the median age case). The calculations for 
radiation injury treatment costs are 
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where 

Direct Costs, All Acute Radiation Injuries but Prenatal 

RC = (RIF + R!NF ) a,s,r r r PF a, s 

Direct Costs, Prenatal 

R!NFP = EREM • (PFp,male + PFp,female) 0.5 

2 
RC = (RIF + R!NF ) • CPR 

l,s,p p p p 
PF I I PF 

p,s s=l p,s 

RCa,s,r = cost of treating a radiation injury of type 
category a and sex s 

R!Fr = fatal radiation injury incidence of type r 

RINFr = nonfatal radiation injury incidence of type 

CPRr = treatment cost per case radiation injury r 

PF a ,s = population fraction for age category a, and 

EREM = population exposed to over 200 rem 

p = prenatal. 

r, for age 

r 

sex s 

A.3.7 CANCOST 

This subroutine calculates the cost of treating cancers. Inputs to the 
subroutine include the incidence to fatality ratio (upon which CRAC2 fatality 
estimates are based) for each cancer type; the cost to treat each type of 
cancer; fatalities per year for each age category, death type and sex and an 
array for associating cancer treatment costs with death types. The equation 
used to calculate health effects is: 

HC(n) a, s ,c 
A CHc 

= I 
n=1 

• !PFc F(n)a,s,d. (1 + T/100) n-1 
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where 

HC(nla,s,c = present value of the cost of treating 
sex s for cancer type c in yearn 

age category a and 

CHc = cost of treating one person for cancer type c 

IPFc =incidence to fatality ratio for cancer type c 

F(nla,s,d = fatalities 
type d 

in year n for age category a, sex s and death 

R = real discount rate 

T =rate of treatment cost growth. 

The subroutine processes nested loops for sex, age category, cancer types, 
and years. Within these loops real cancer treatment costs for each year after 
exposure are calculated. In the next statement, these costs are discounted and 
added to the cost accumulator for each age category, sex and cancer type. The 
function FV is used to calculate the future value of base level treatment 
costs. The function PV is used to calculate the present value of future treat
ment costs. 

A.3.8 LVALUE 

This subroutine calculates labor value by age category and sex in each 
year after the base year. Inputs to the subroutine include income in the year 
of exposure by age category and sex, the median age of each cohort, labor force 
participation rates and the rate of labor productivity growth. The following 
equation is used to determine labor value in each year: 

where 

L(nla,s = L(1la,s • PR (1 + W/100}n- 1 
a,s 

L(n)a,s = labor value in year n for age category a and sex s 

PRa,s =labor force participation rate of age category a and sex s 

W = rate of real earnings growth. 

This calculation is controlled by three loops which process sex, age category 
and years, respectively. Within these loops the age category of the group 
being processed is determined using the function INCCAT, and real income in the 
year being processed is calculated using the function FV. 
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A.3.9 LOSTLV 

This subroutine calculates the present value of total lifetime labor 
value lost due to a premature fatality occurring in each year after population 
exposure. Inputs to the subroutine are median age by sex and age cohort; 
annual labor value by age category, sex, and number of years after exposure; 
life probabilities in each year by age and sex; and the discount rate. 
Lifetime labor value loss is calculated using the following equation: 

where 

LL(nla,s 

Ma,s 

L(n)a s • 

P(nla,s 

= 

= 

= 

M 
a,s 

LL ( n) 
a,s = 1 

n=l 

L(n) • P(n) a,s a-n,s 
n-1 

(I + R/100) 

lifetime labor value loss for a person dying n years after 
exposure of age category a in year of exposure, and sex s 

remaining 1 ife peri ad or period of risk, whichever is 
less, for age category a and sex s 

labor value in year n for a person of age category a in 
the year of exposure, and sex s 

=probability that a person of age category a and sex swill 
be alive in yearn 

R = real discount rate. 

The subroutine processes nested loops for sex. age category and year after 
exposure. Within the inner loop the remaining life period is calculated and 
used as the termination year for accumulating real income loss. The function 
PV is used to discount each real income figure to the year of exposure as the 
income is accuniulated. A person dying in a given year is assumed to lose all 
income in that year and all subsequent years until he would have reached an age 
equal to the maximum considered (A). 

A.3.10 WORK 

This subroutine calculates the value of lost work time. Inputs to the 
subroutine include fatalities per year, incidence to fatality ratios. the num
ber of weeks of work missed for each cause of death, income for each age cate
gory and the prior probability that a person would be alive in each year after 
the year of exposure. The values of work lost due to cancers and due to radia
tion injuries are calculated separately using the following equations: 

Radiation Injuries 

RWC(I) 
a,s.r 52 
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where 

Cancers 

Td • P( n) 
WC(n)a,s,d = ! 

Ty=l 

F(nla,s,d • IPF • 
d 

52 • ( 1 

LWd • L(n) a,s a,s 

+ R!lOO)n- • Ty 

RWC(lla,s,r = value 
sex s 

of lost work in year 
for radiation injury 

1, for age category a, and 
r 

~INFr = incidence of nonfatal radiation injury r 

LWr =weeks of work lost for each type of radiation injury r 

PAa, s = 

L(nla,s = 

P(nla s = • 

WC(nla,s,d = 

population 
gory a and 

fraction, 
sex s 

excluding in utero, for age cate-

income in year n for age category a, and sex s 

probability that an individual in age category a, and sex s 
wi 11 be a 1 i ve in year n 

value of lost work 
for cause of death 

in year 
d 

n, for age category a, and sex s 

Td = years of treatment for cancer type d 

Ty =sequential year of treatment 

F(nla,s,d = fatalities in year n for age 
cause of death d 

category a, and sex s for 

IPFd = incidence to fatality ratio for cause of death d 

LWd = total weeks of work lost for each cancer type d 

R = real discount rate. 

The cost of lost work is calculated by processing nested loops for sex, 
age category, death type, treatment time and years. Treatment time is included 
to spread lost work costs to more then one year if desired. The function PV is 
used to calculate the present value of income in any year. Radiation injury 
costs are calculated for the first year only. 

A.3.11 GEND!ST 

This subroutine distributes genetic effects to each year after radiation 
exposure until the end of a user-specified genetic effect period. Inputs to 
the subroutine include total genetic effects by type, incidence fractions by 
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sex~ and genetic effect elimination rates by type of genetic effect. The num
ber of generations is user specified. The first step in the subroutine is to 
calculate first generation effects according to the following equation: 

GE = (TGt • 55• 1 's ~ t 

where 

GEg~s,t = major genetic effects of type t occuring in generation g 
: for sex s (g = 1 for first generation} 

T~ = tot a 1 genetic effects of type t 

s, = fraction of genetic effects allocated to sex s 

!Rt = institutionalization rate for genetic effect t. 

g = number of generations to a maximum of G 

Dt = elimination rate for genetic effect t 

The second step is to project major genetic effects for each remaining 
generation according to the following equation: 

GE t = GE 1 t • (1-dt) g,s, g- ,s, 

The final step is to allocate the effects for each generation equally to the 
years within the generational period. The subroutine performs each of these 
steps separately. The output of the subroutine is a matrix of genetic effects 
by year, type of effect and sex. 

A.3.12 GENCOST 

This subroutine calculates the present value of direct and indirect costs 
attributable to the genetic effects allocated in GENDIST. Inputs to the sub
routine include incidence of major genetic effects, median income, the cost of 
treating genetic effects, labor force participation rates and survival prob
abilities. Direct and indirect costs are calculated according to the following 
equations: 

Oi rect 

OG y,s,t 

max 

= y~ars _I~C·~·--P(_a_)~·~G~E~~~·~(+;1~+~T/_1_D_D_)y_+_a_-_1 2.. s y,s,t 
y+a=1 ( 1 + R/lOD)y+a-
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where 

Indirect 

max 

IG y,s,t 

years L(1)a,s • PR • P(a) • GE t • (1 + W/lOO)y+a- 1 

= I ----~~----~a~·'o_--------~~·~'~·~------------------
y+a=1 (1 + R/100)y+a- 1 

DGy,s,t = present value of direct costs of genetic 
a person born in year y, of sex s 

effect type t, for 

y =year of birth after year of population exposure 

cost of institutionalizing and treating 
an i ndi vi dua 1 in age category a 

genetic effects of 

P(a)s =probability that an individual of sex swill live to age a 

GEy,s,t = genetic effects of type t, occurring in year y to sex s 

T = rate of treatment cost growth 

R = real discount rate 

y+a =years after birth in year y 

IGy,s,t = present value of indirect costs of genetic effect type t, 
in a person born in year y, of sex s 

L(1la,s = median earnings in the base year for age category a and 
sex s 

PRa,s = labor force participation rate for age category a and sex s 

W = rate of real earnings growth 

The subroutine processes nested loops for sex, genetic effect type and number 
of years in which effects occur. Within the innermost loop another loop accum
ulates the lifetime direct and indirect costs occurring to an individual born 
in each year. The subroutine assigns income and labor force participation 
rates in two ways, depending on the number of income categories being used. 

A.3.13 SUMUP 

This subroutine calculates total income loss and summarizes direct and 
indirect cost data for reporting purposes. Income loss due to fatalities is 
determined for all causes of death except thyroid cancer. The equation used to 
calculate income loss due to fatalities is 
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FC(n) d = F(n) d • LL(n) a,s, a,s, a,s 

where 

FC(nla,s,d = lifetime, discounted real 
fatalities of typed, for 

income loss in year n due to 
age category a, and sex s 

F(nla,s,d = fatalities occurring in yearn 
sex s due to cause of death d 

for age category a and 

L~nla,s =discounted lifetime labor value loss of an individual in 
age category a and sex s dying n years after exposure. 

Summary information is calculated by sex, age category, and healt~ effects 
type, for direct and indirect costs. 

A.3,14 WRITER 

This subroutine prints out results. The following summary tables are 
printed with subtotals for each sex. 

• indirect cost due to fatalities by age cohort 
• indirect cost due to fatalities by cause of death 
• indirect cost due to i 11 ness by age cohort 
~ indirect cost due to illness by cause of death 
• indirect cost summary 
• direct cost of radiation injuries by injury type 
• direct cost of cancer by cancer type 
• direct cost summary 
• total cost summary. 

A.3.15 PV 

This function determines the present value of a number based on the dis
count rate and number of years to be included. The following equation is used: 

where 

P V = __ _,V-"( n'-'1--=-.., 
(1 + R/lOO)n-l 

PV = present value of number 

V(n) =value of number in yearn 

R = rea 1 discount rate 

n =years to be discounted back to the year of exposure. 
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A.3.16 FV 

This function calculates the future value of a number given the initial 
value, rate of growth and number of years in the future. The value is calcu
lated using the following equation: 

FV = V(b) • (1 + G/lOO)n-1 

where 

FV = future value of a number 

V(b) =base level value of a number 

G = real rate of growth 

n =year of future value determination after the year of exposure. 

A.3.17 INCCAT 

This function determines the income category of each age cohort. The 
function checks first to see if the median data case is running. If it is, it 
returns an income category of one (1) since this case has only one income cate
gory. Otherwise, it checks to see if the current age of the cohort is zero (in 
utero). If it is, it also returns an income category of one (1) since in utero 
is the first income category. If the age is not zero the income category is 
determined by comparing the age to the upper age boundary of each income cate
gory. When the age is determined to be greater than the upper age boundary of 
an income category. the function returns the number of that income category. A 
separate comparison is made for the in-utero income category because. unlike 
the other age categories, all its members are of the same age and do not change 
income categories in the same years as the other age categories. 

A.4 OUTPUT 

Tables A.lS through A.24 provide samples of HECOM output for one case of 
each type of health effect. The health effects costs shown are those 
associated with the national data samples described in Section A.2. All costs 
are in 1981 dollars. The number of age categories; incidence of fatalities. 
radiation injuries. and cancers; rates of real income and health cost growth 
and discount rate are displayed, where appropriate, in the header above each 
table. Results are printed for each sex and for the entire exposed 
population. Indirect cost estimates are disaggregated by causes of death and 
age category. Direct costs are disaggregated by type of illness only. 
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TABLE A.lS. HECOM Output: Indirect Costs Due to Fatalities 

HEALT~ EFFECTS CUST MODEL 

---------·---------------
NUMEE~ OF AGE CATEGnRIE5:18.0 
RATE OF !~COME GRO~TH=l.o 
D!SCOIINT R>T~=IO.O 

F'>ITAL!TIE~I 
• LElJKE"l' 

LUNG 
G! TRACT 
6FEAST 
60r1E 
~LL CT"ERS 
THYQO!D 
AC'JTE 
P~E~JA i Al. 

I • o 
I , 0 
I • 0 
I , 0 
1 • 0 
1 • 0 
o,o 
3.0 
1 • 0 

I•C!QECT COSTS DUE TO FATALITIES 

DEATH CAUSE 

---------·-LEU,E•!A 
LUNG 
G! TOACT 
oR EAST 
>o•E 
A.lL. OTHE~S 
THYPO!O 
ACUH 

TOTAL LOSS 

IHLE ----21597, 
2123, 
17~i!q. 

0 • 
128t~2. 

1777. 
n • 

1921o3. 

---------232312. 

A.25 

F"EHALE -----· 
8227, 
l!:!qO. 
1.30o. 
2~51. 
4715. 
1230, 

0 • 
lll'Jo<.l. 

---------

TOTAL ·----20d24, 
,. 13. 
3155. 
2b51. 

17577. 
3013. 

0 • 
303227. 

---------



TABLE A.!6. HECOM Output: 
Fatalities by 

HEALTH E<FECTS C03T "nDEL 

·------------------------

Indirect Costs 
Age Category 

NUMdEq OF AGE CATEGORIES:18.,0 
RATE OF !NCO•E GRO•TH•I,O 
OJSCOU•T RATE•IO,O 

~FATALITIES I 
LEuKEMIA 
LU"lli 
G! TRACT 
BREAST 
MQ'4E 
ALL OTHERS 
T~YRO!O 

ACuTo 
Pi;£t.JATAL 

I , 0 
1 • 0 
I , 0 
I , 0 
1 • G 
1 • r; 
0,0 
3,0 
I , 0 

Due to 

1'<0 l"ECT COSTS DuE TO FATALITIES 

•GE CATEGORY "'LE Fi:o.;lll..E TOTAL 

------------ ---- ------ -----
1 16295, 9~6q. 2S7o5, 
2 7;;7, 3220. 10563, 
3 13721, 1:13 21 • 200~2. 

4 15'J~1 0, 8:,1:)4, 21J051J. 
5 20732, 111JL<'l, 321"1, 

• 2~J324., 1£4043., 3a3o7 • 
7 21.1075, !2S53, 3"'Q~6. 

8 22'.4jO, to•ss. 33215, 
9 210713, 10111.1, 311 n. 

I 0 <06"3, 1U2o5, 30058, 
1 1 1<i09S, ~773, 27871, 
12 13 ... 6!.1, ~523, 223d7, 
1 3 679£1., 60.>,0, 15"55. 

1 ' 
40"2. 44 77. C5'5°. 

1 5 01;12, 2267, 32..19, 
1 ., 3U9., 1<3 7. tS~o~.o, 

1 7 8 3. sqo. 679, 
1 ; 1 5. 2•JJ. 219. 

.................. ................... ---------TIJT.i.L LOSS <32312. l3f1q'Jq, 3o32ol, 
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TABLE A.l7. HECOM Output: Indirect Costs Due to Illness 

HE•Lre EFFECTS C03T •oDEL 

-------------------------
NUMEE~ OF AGE CAT~GJHIES:16,0 
RATE QF !NCO~~ GRQ~T~:l,n 

D!SCUuNT RATE•!O.O 

ILLNESS A~ID INJURY INC!DE~CE 

~ 
CANCEOS: 

LEuKE"!A 
LIJ'G 
GI TRACT 
tii-IE o\S T 
~0"'€. 
ALL OT"ERS 
nyeorc-eEN!G:J 
THY~DID-~AL!GNA~T 

RADIATION !•JU~IE•: 
P~UD~O~AL 
31J"JE 
LU ,.,. G 
GI T"CT 
P9t:.~ATAL 

I • 0 
1 • 0 
2.0 
1 • 3 
1 • 2 
2.0 
o.o 
0 • " 

1 • 0 
1 • 0 
1 • 0 
1 • 0 
1 • 0 

I~8IRtCT COSTS QuE TO ILL~ESS 

HEALTH EFFEC 1 

-------------CANCt.:~s: 
LEIJKE),oo.! f. 
LLI\IG 
til T~-<A.CT 
BREAST 
~ONt. 

ALL OTHERS 
THY~OID 

RAD!ATIO~II 

PROURO~AL 

80·"~E 
LUNG 
GI r••cr 
P!.lE~IATb.L 

TOTAL LOSS 

'1ALE ----
o31, 
1 '! 5. 
lq7, 

o. 
o2'i, 
105, 

1 5. 

87. 
22b6, 
226o, 
.22bb, 

0. 

---------

A.27 

............. 
252, 
1 1 0. 
\1')7, 
156. 
2~a. 
11 q. 
22, 

5 1 • 
t 3 1 b. 
1316. 
1 31 0. 

0 • 

------·--5('80, 

-----
AB3, 
2'55, 
3b4, 
150, 
~-~2. 

21"\<J, 

30. 

138, 
35o3. 
5~.'13, 

35.;3, 
o. 

---------137'J7, 



TABLE A.l8. HECOM Output: 
Illness by Age 

Indirect 
Category 

Costs Due to 

HEALTH EFFECTS COST MnOEL 

-------------------------
NU•BER OF AGE CATEGDR!ES:1!,0 
RATE OF !NCO~E GQO~r~=t.J 

OISCOU"T RATE•IO,O 

ILL"ESS AND INJURY INCIOENCE 
~ 

CANCEPSI 
LE'JKE•IA 
LU"''G 
Gl TRACT 
i!~EAST 

'lO'lE 
ALL OTrlERS 
FiY"'J!IJ•8EN!GN 
Tj-.1 r ~r] I O•,.,AL I GN A.H 

RADI4TIO~ I~JUHIE~: 

PRUD•O·"AL 
eo -..E 
LIJNG 
G r T:<Acr 
PRE~IA TAL 

1 • 0 
I • u 
2,0 
I , 3 
I , 2 
2.0 
0,1> 
0,4 

I , 0 
I , 0 
I , 0 
1 • ~ 
1 • 0 

I•DIPECT COSTS DUE TO !LL•ESS 

AGE CATEGORY "~AL~ FE~ ALE 

------------ ....... ........... 
1 7, 4, 
2 47, 22, 
3 1<3. 53. 
4 1 1 1 • 70, 
5 2o9, 1 7;;' 
b 6q1. 0.77, 
7 895, 552, 

" ~72, "'qo, , tvsq. 1.030, 
10 tt<o. 51 5. 
II t '.l9 7. 5!6 • 
12 '7':l5. soo, 
l.l 7 ! 5. 1.1-.19. 
I o ij I:' '3 • ; ... e. 
15 99, 1 d 3. 
lb .ss, 1 ') ~ • 
I 7 l 0 • 60, 
to ;1 • '5t1, 

TOTAL -----
II • 
bq, 

176, 
I o 1 • 
Ull/.1, 

111>7, 
14•7. 
1~03, 

15.39. 
1::35, 
1o1'5, 
taoo. 
11'~/J. 

7~5. 
282, 
13~. 

71 • 
;n. 

.................... ------·-- ---------TOTAL LOSS H,.,C~b, 5Ud0, 13747. 
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TABLE A.l9. HE COM Output: lndi rect Cost Summary 

HEALTH ~FFECTS CUST 'DuEL 

·-·----------------------
NU~~E~ OF AGt C&TtGIJRIES:l~.O 
NU~~E~ OF DEATH CATE~JRI~S: ~.0 
~ATE OF I~CO~E GRO~T~=l.a 

D!SCCII~T ~ATE=IO.O 

I~UIRECT COST SUM~A~Y 

HEALTH EFFECT ~HLE FE"ALE 

------------- ---- ------
CA"-~C€."5 ljlq2s. 20YOo. 
RAO li'!J+F A TAL 1qqoso. 11'5:163. 
t;ErJt:T IC 59o. 3 51. 

--------- ·--------TOHL LOSS 2~1574. l3o3~0. 

A.29 

TOT!.L -----
628-QS. 

314113. 
qu7. 

................ 
377950. 



TABLE A.ZO. HE COM Output: lndi rect Cost Summary by Age Category 

-------------------------
NU~~E~ OF AGE CAT~Gn~IES:18,0 
NU~jE~ OF DEATH CATEG0RIES: !,0 
QATE OF I~COME G?:J,TH=l,O 
DISC00•T RATE•IJ.O 

l~D!RlCT COST SU~~ARY 

>GE CATEGnRY r'!A L E. FEMALE 

------------ ........ ------
1 16303. GIU73, 
2 7 3~4. 3245, 
3 133<Hl, 6375. 

" 15511. 072<-', 
5 21001. 11585, 
6 25('1<;. \4520. 
7 21!070. 13'J05. 
; 23 1!02, ,, 131.15. 
q 22157. 1osqs. 

1 0 21H12. !07l!O, 
11 t9tqs. 10290. 
12 1!.1~19, 9028, 
15 0 5~0. 7toq. 
1 4 !.l510, UR45, 
15 1 u ~ 1 • 2(J.Sil, 
16 3.J3, 13Ut, 
l 7 93. 65t:l, 
1> .:c. 200, 

.................. ---------TUTA.L LOSS 240·na. 13oV29, 

A.30 

TOTAl. .......... 
25775. 
1GC32, 
21121GI, 
2"235. 
325o6. 
39535. 
35375. 
3U7U7, 
32731. 
32503. 
29ueo. 
23g47. 
106.:>9, 
9355, 
3532. 
108'+, 

7:J-1, 
279. 

---------37701)7, 



TABLE A.21. HECOM Output: Direct Costs of Radiation Injuries 

~EALT" EFFECTS COST MOOF.L 

·------------------------
NUM~EP OF AG~ CATEGn9IES:1R.O 
RATE QF ~EALT~ CO~T GRO~TH:l.O 

DISCOUNT ~ATE=lO.O 

~AD!AT!ON INJWRY li~CIO~~CE: 
PRODQQ11AL 1.0 

~ ~ONE 2.0 
LIJ~'G 
Gl TRACT 
PRE!'U T A.L 

INJU,'< Y TYPE 

·-------··-PQ('L)><()~AL 

BONE 
LUJ\IG 
G! T«~CT 
PHENATlt.L 

Dl't:.CT COSTS 

•"~ALE ----
IJP.b. 

s:~a 3?. 
3.:.9o. 

27210. 
50001. 

2 • I) 
2.0 
1 • " 

OF 1-!.:t.l.dATION 

FF·"' A-LE ------
514. 

S7So8. 
3701. 

25784. 
500U1. 

--------- ---------TOf11L LOSS 13So3a. 1"V~68. 

A.31 

IN,TUOoilES 

rnnL -----
1 0 0 0. 

112000. 
7200. 

soooo. 
100002. 

---------27o202. 



TABLE A.22. HECOM Output: Direct Costs of Cancers 

H!ALTrl EF•ECTS COST HODEL 

-------------------------
NU~~EP OF AGE CATEGORIE~=l~.O 
~ATE OF HEALTH CO~T ~~U~Th:l,O 

DISCOUNT PATE=lD.~ 

CANCER I•CIDENCE: 
L~•J<E·<JA 
Li!NG 
Gl TRACT 
oi4EAST 
ao~:e 

ALL 0 fHE"S 
TJ..i't'~OI0•8E"-'IG~l 
T~Y~OIO•MAL!GNA••T 

DIRECT 

C'"CEe TYPE 

-----------LEIJ,,E•1JA 
LUNG 
GI TRACT 
~~EAST 

80'E 
ALL OTHt:qs 
TH Y~Q !::l•~E~j I Gr-. 
THv~or~-~ALIGNANT 

HJTAL LOSS 

c (1 ~ r 

I • o 
I , 0 
2,0 
I. 3 
I , 2 
2,0 
O,b 
o,u 

UF C A~<Ct:RS 

""ALE ----3755, 
11'17, 
1701. ,, . 
5935, 
1025, 

•3. 
46, 

---------13072, 

A.32 

FE~~LE -----· 
2529. 
I <I 3, 
1i3.i!b, 
~flO, 

3997. 
1057, 

162. 
118 • 

---------11703. 

fDTAL -----
02~!-'. 

23b0, 
3528, 

eoo, 
9932. 
20M2, 

225. 
u:. lJ • 

.................... 
2SI.l35, 



TABLE A.23. HECOM Output: Direct Cost Summary 

~EALT~ EFFECTS COST MUCEL 

·------------------------
NUMoE~ OF A~E CATEG0~1ES:18.0 
~UWGE~ OF CANCEQ TtPES= H.O 
NU•8EN OF RAD!AT!nN !'JURIES: 5.0 
RATE OF hEALTH COST GRUMTrl=l.O 
DISCOU•T OATE•10.0 
~ 

O!RI::CT COST sur·~'-RV 

HEALTH EFFECT "!ALl:: FE..,41_E ---- .......... 
C'-CoPS 13o7::?, 117;3. 
RAD Jc,JUfl!ES 135b3 1J. 1 1J05o8. 
GENU!C 27S9, 2181. 

.............. --·------TUTAL LOSS tS200b. 155113. 

A.33 

TOTAL -----
25"35. 

276202. 
':i5lJ.1, 

---------30717~. 



TABLE A.24. HECOM Output: Total Cost Summary 

HEALT" EFFECTS COST MODEL 

-------------------------
~UM~E~ OF AGE CATEGQRIES;ld,~ 
NU~GE~ OF CANCER TYPES: q,o 
NU~~E~ OF RAD!AT!U~ I~JJRY TYPES: 5,0 
RATE OF INCOME GR~~TH:t,~ 

~ATE UF HEALTH COST GRO~TH:l,O 

DISCOUNT RATE•lO,O 
': 

TtJTAL COST SUM~ARY 

HEALTH EFFECT ~ALE FE~ALE ....... ·-----CA·;CE•S 551:101, 32729. 
RAO I•·,JUP!ES 33.t.+tl.~!.i. 25::Se.31. 
GE.,.ETIC 3555, '132, 

--------- -·-----..... 
TUTAL LOS~ 39.3o!.l0, 2~1U<J3, 

A.34 

TOTAL -----
~.f\330. 

59il315, 
1;)/.188. 

---------6~5132, 



APPENDIX B 

PRELIMINARY HECOM COMPUTER CODE 



ro 

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 
CC H-!N PkttGR'H CUNTAINING S!JISR0UliNE CALL STAT~MlNTS 
cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr 
c w 
c--··-·····-----··········-··-········-··-·-···--··--······-·········--··---~ 
C INSt~T C0t1MON dLO~K A'.U P•~4HETE~ INFOR~ATIOii FROM FILE 1 CONTROL,F0~ 1 

c---·····-·--·-·····-··-·················-····-····-······-·····;······-·-·--
!~CLUDE 1 CONTRUL,FUR 1 

c-----·-·················------·--·-·····-···· 
c CALL SU11~UUT!Nf ~tADfw TO RtAU IN DAT4 
c---·······-------········-······-··-····-···· 

CALL Rl•l)f.H 
c-------·-·--····-··········-·-··-························ c C•LCULATE LIFt PR<IHAH!LITIES FOR E•CH AGE CATEGORY 
c--····-··-··-----·····················--······-·-----··--

CALL SPfllJU 

c---------------------······-----c CALCIJLATE L~Tt1~CY PERinOS 
c----------------------------~---

C: ALL lATE rJC Y 

c---------------·········----~----------------·-··---c CALCULATE CUST !IF TkE>\TINr; fUl)lATILl~~ JIOIJRJES 

c---·········----····-·····-----------------·---·---· 
CALL RAIJCOST 

c------···--------------------------·----------------------c C•LCUALTE fAl•LITIES •I .GE CATEGORY ••n OEATH TY~E 

c---------------------------------------·-------···-··-----
C•LL FATAL 

c-------·······----·--·-----·-·--··---······-·······-········---· c CALCULATE FATALITIES 1~ EACH YtA~ USTNG SUHHIJUTINE IJ~AT~· 

c----------------------------------------------------------------CALL DE•flt(!l 

c------------------------------------------------c C•LCULATE COST OF TAEATIN~ HEALTH EFFECTS 
c-------------------·---------------------------· CALL CANCClST 
c--------------------------------····-···---------------------·· c CALCULATl L•ROA VALUf f,JR EACH AG~ CaTa~n•Y IN ~ACH YE•N 
c---------------------------~·--------------·---------·-···-----
100 C4LL I.V•L:JE 



ro 

N 

c----·································································--· 
c CALCULATE LAHUN VALUt LUSS ~tM PE~SON lh EACH YEAR A DEAl" OCcu•s 
C··································································-····· 

ULL LOoTLV 
c--························-··--···---···········--········· 
C CALCULATE COST OUt TO wORK LUSS lrl YE-H 6fFllHl DEATI1 

.~ c-········--·-·······························-····-········· 
CALL •<ORK 

c--·······················-·····-········· 
c CALCULATE GENETIC EFFECTS PEM YE•R 
c-····························-··········-

CALL GEriDIST 
c--········-··················------------·-···-··· 
c C•LCULITE DIRECT •Nn INDIRECT GENETIC cnsTS 
c---·-····-································-······· 

C•LL GENCOST 
c-·-········-············ 
c SUH"IM!ZE RtSULTS 
c-----------------······· 

ChLI. SU"UP 

c-------·--------------·· c PHINT OUT RESULTS 
c--··-·-····----------·--

CALL •I<JIER 
200 STOP 

ENO 
cccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SU~ROUTTNt GENt)lST 
cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 
c 
c 
c 

THIS SUbRUUT!N[ 
EXPUSURE 

lliSTRlbiiTES GE•'f.TIC <FFECTS 

JliCLUDE 
I :HEGER 

1 CONTROL,fOR 1 

VPG 

10 EACH YEIR AFTER 



ro 
w 

c-------------·······-·······-···--·-·····---·------c CA.L.CULATE TftE l'lllMtiER OF YEAKS Pt.).( GENE::RATIO•.t 

c--···--···-·······-············--·-----------------
Y P G = G YEA k S ~~~G t: fl 

c--------················---------····--·-c CALCULAT~ FINSI GENERATION EFFtCTS 
c--------··········-······-··-············ 

I) I) 2000 I=t, SEX 
UO 2000 J=t,GTtPES 
[1(] 1000 1\:J, ~H;t:N 

c---························ 
c SUH UP DECAY DIVISOR 
c-----······················ 
1000 

SUM•SUHt!l•DRATE!Jll••!K•t) 
C0NTlNUE 

c---·-···-------················-··---------· c USE SUH TO COMPUTE F!OST YEAR EFFECTS 
c--··-····················------------------· 

GEPG(J,loil:(G!(JJ•GSkATE!ll•INMITEIJ))/SUH 

c---·-····----------c lEkll OUT oUH 

c-----------------·· 
zoov 

SUh:O 
CONTINUE 

c-------------------------------------------------c CAlCUlATE EFFtCTS I• Mtiii!NING GE"ERATIONS 

c-------------------------------------·-···-------

-so no 

U~ 3000 I=l,SEX 
nc1 ]UOO J:t,GTYPE~ 

UU 3000 ~=?,NGEN 
GtPG(J,K 1 J):G~PG(J 1 K•J 1 1J•Cl•UHATECJ)) 
CONT!IJU~ 

'" 

c-----------------···········-·········-·····-------------------------------c ALLOCATE GEt~EHATIONAl EtFECTS E!llJALLY TLl f.I..CH YEAR 1-1! rHJN GE1iERATli1•'< 

c----·····--------------------------·-------·---------·-··--·······-·····--· 

QOOO 

Oil QOOO l•l,SEX 
00 QOOO J•l,GTYPEI 
on qooo K;t,NGtN 
tFl 40UO L.;:l,YPG 
GEPY(J,((K•ll*YPGJtL 1 I)~GtPG(J 1 K 1 l)/Y~'G 
CONTI NUt 
1-tf.TlJHN 
t.'U 



ro 

""' 

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.cr.cccc 
cc 

SIJBROUTIN~ GENCUST '" cc 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.ccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccr.cccccc 
c 
C THIS SUBRnUTINE CALCULATE& THt DINECT AIIO !~DIRECT COST Uf 
C G~NETIC EFFECTS 
c 

c 

lNCLUOE 1 COti1HOL.fUR 1 

NEAL LABON 

DO 2000 I:~1 1 SE.x 
00 20UO J:t,GTYPES 
DO 2000 K:t,GYEARS 
DO 2000 L•t,YtAHS 

c---·················--·······-··············-
C fltTERMINE AGE CATtGllRY ~El~G ~RUCESSED 

c------····-···········-···-·········-·-······ 
AGE•FLOAT CL•l J 
Kt<;iGINC 
K~T=lNCCAT(ftGE,1 1 KK) 

c------···--··········-·-····-···--····--------------------
C SllM UP LIFETIME OIRtCT COST OF lNST!TlJTlOI~AL~ZATlllN 

c-----------·······--·-··-··-·-···-···------------········-
[} U C {J S T ( J , K , 1 ) : tJ G C oJ S T ( . J , r<; , l l t P V ( F V ( p; C (IS T ( K A rJ , R H G , K t L •1 ) 

~ *GLPRO~(L 1 l)*GtPY(.J,~,Jl 1 H 1 K+L•I} 

c---·-·········-·-·-···-·--·-·-···-···--·--·-·--·-·-··········-····· 
C GFT ST UP 10 CALCULAT !"DIRECT COSTS, IF GIL A•D AC IRE 
C b~UAL DETt.RMl"'t. f:.Af-lt1!tJGS (f_AHN) ANU LA8fJR FOHCt: PAI-ITICI~A.TIO~J 

C CLAriOR) BAbE~ O<l <>EC<ETJC CATEGORIE.ti, 
c-------······················-··--------------·--·········-········· 

IF (AC,NE,GIC) •oro 1000 
AGE•FLOAT(LJ 
KAT•INCCAT(AGt,I,KK) 
EARN:HI (KAT,! J 
LA6UR•LfPR(KAT,Il 
[;010 1800 



w 
m 

c--············-···---------------~-----------------------············ 
C IF GAC ANO AC A~E NUT E~U-l l)ETERt1{1Jt tAHNINGS AND LA~O~ FUHCt 
C PARTICIPATION ~ATtS ~AStD OiJ INCOM~ tArEGORitS, 
c-------····-····-·····----------·--------------------·-----------·--· 
1000 

tbvo 

~ONTINUE 
KK;Jl~C 

Ar,t;fLOATrL) 
LL~INCCATlAGf 1 l,KK) 
EARI~~MI(LL,I) 
LAHlJR;LfPR(LL,Il 
CO•TINUE 

'" 

c-----------------------------------------------------------------
C SUM UP LIH:.TIMt' IillliRECl C!IST OF EXPECTfD U"UR V•lUE Lil~S 

c-------------·-·····---------·······----------------·········--·-
JOGCU~T(J,~,Il=In~c~~TCJ,~,I)t~Y(fVCEA~N,HlG,~+L•l) 

' *LARCJR•GLPt~Of~(L,Il•GEPY(J,K,I),~,ktl•l) 
fAR~;O 

LAaOH;O 
2000 CD•TINUE 

NtTUNN 
(NU 

cccccccccccctcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SUU~OUTINE ~ADCUST 

cc 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 

c 
C THIS SUbROUTII'E C•LCULAIES THt COSl DF TNEATING RADIATION INJURIES 
c 

Jt,CLUDf 1 CONTHOL.fOk 1 

c---------------------------------------------------------------·--------C THE PNENAT•L RIDI•TIUr' !NCIDE•Ct VALUr PEPOE>ENTS THE NUMBER nF 
C PtOPLE lXPnStD Tn OVE• ~DU HEMS, THIS NUMHER MUST BE ADJUSTED TO 
C REPR~SF..NT Or~L'f P!(t.taTt.L !ttJURH.S, 

c-----------------··-··--------------------------------·-········-······· IF (PRENAT,NE,U) HAO!r.F(PHEI<ATI=M•DlNf(PNENIT)* 
< <PnPH1,ll+P'iPf(l,2li•0,5 



ro 

~ 

c---···-·········-·················-·····-------------------·-···········-
C CllST IS CALCULI TEll bY MIJLT !nY!fl" CllST PI;" CASE BY TtiE NUMcER 
C ~F CASES AND DIST"loUTING TrlESE COlTS Tn AGE CATEGORIES aASE~ 
C tlfl PGPULAT!Ofl FRACTIO,S. IF TrlE RAOIIT!fW If/JuRY IS PRtNATAL THEN 
C ILL lhJUR!ES ARE ASIU•EU Til ot IN UTERO. 
c---······-···-·······················-········-···-······················ 

no tOO I21,RTYPES ~~ 
on 100 J::t,AC 
iJLl too K=t,se:l( 

IF CI.NE.PREN~Tl RCOST(J 0 ! 0 K)o(RAUiflt(jltRAOIF(Il) 
' •CPRAD(Il•PrlPFCJ,~) . 

IF rJ.E~.PRENAT.A•U.J.E·l.ll RCOST(J,I,K)o(RAO!F(ll 
& tRIOINf(I))*CPRID(l)•PnPF(1,K)/(PUPF(1,1ltPOPFC1 0 2)) 

100 CUNTINUf. 
fH:.lURN 
t:. NfJ 

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.ccccccccr.ccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SUoROUTI~E CANCD~T 
cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.ccccccccccccccccccccccccr.r.ccccc 
c 
C TrliS SIIHROUTI';E CALCULATES THE PRESENT VALUE COST OF TREATING 
C CANCERS RtSULTlMG FRO~ ~AD!ATION E~PUSUHE, 

c 
lhCLUPE 1 ClJilHWL.FUI?' 

c~~----····-·········-····--·-····-······-·········-·················--····· 
C TRtAT•t~l COST TN A YEAI< IS CALCULATED ~y MULTIPLYING THt fATALITIES 
C !'~ TI<E Nt:XT YUN "' Trlf l•JCIDtNCE PER FATALITY AND THE ROAL COST PER 
C I!>~CJ(.IEt-ICt:, TrllS COST l'> THI:.N DISCOUNTF..f\ TO T~-tf_ YE.AR OF ~XPO~IIRE, 

c----·····--···-············-····-····-·--······-··----··-·················· 
~U 1000 l~t,~EX 
00 1000 J~t,AC 
DO tnno ~=l,CTYPt~ 
UO 1000 L::l,YfARS•l 

1000 CDNTI•UE 
RETllk~ 

ti.D 

Z=FV(CPI(K) 1 ~HGtLl•lPF(Kl*FPYCCFCONVCK),J,Ltl 1 1) 

CCOST(J,~,J)::CCOST(J,K,!)tPVCZ,R,L) 
Z•O 



"' 
~ 

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SUnFWUT PIE Sllr1UP 
cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccG~cccccccccccc 
c 
C Tti!S SUHMUUTJ~t SU~MA~IZES FATALITY ANI) ~ORK LOSS DAT4 
c 

T~CLUDE 1 CONTROL.FOR' 
c--····---·-·-·······-·-·······---···---·········-···························· 

c 
c 

CILCULITt T<lTAL LA~DM VILI<E LOSSES INn SUMMARIZE LOSSES ~y OEITH TYPE 1 
A~E LATEGDRY ANJ) YEAR. 

c--··-·-··--·····-···-················-·········-·······················--···· 
Gf.t 2000 L=l, Sf X 
LJ() t!UOO ,J:t 1 AC 
UU 1000 1=1 1 YCARS 
fJO 1000 ~=t,nTYPEb 

c--··-··-···-····················-·······------··················-···-······· 
c 
c 

CALCULATE TOTAL LAbOR VALlJE LOSS DUE TO FATIL!T!~S, 
lYPE IS TtlYROit> THEN DO NOT Pt~~ONM COMPUTATION, 

IF DEATH 

c--·····-·-·····-··-···········-···········-----------------------·····--···· 
IF C~.~E.THVR·JlDl TLYLOSS(J 1 1 1 ~,L);LVLOSS(J 1 !,Ll~FPY(K,J,I,L) 

c---------------·-------·-··----------------------------c SUMMAN!lE LAHnR VALUE LOSS Ry DtATH TYPE 
c-------·-··-------------·-··----·····----------------·-

SOTLOSS(K 1 L)~SDTLOSSCK,L)tTLYLllSS(J 1 1 1 K,L) 

c-----·-----------------------------------------------···-c SlJ1-!t1ARlZE LAb11R VI,LUE LOSS hY AGE CATEG£H<Y 

c---------------------------------------------------------
SACLU~StJ 1 l);SACL055(J,Ll+TLVLUSS(J 1 1 1 K,L) 

c---·-·····-···-··········--------------·---------------·· c 
c 
c 
c 

CALCULATE SUM•ARY STATISTICS ION LOST WORK 

SI.IM~AHIZ~ LilSS 1iY DEATt1 TYPE 
c-----·······---------------------~----------------------· 

SOTL~(K,LJ:$1>TL~(K 1 L)+l~CCU5T(J 1 l 1 K,Ll 



ro 
ro 

c---·-···········----------·-·········-·--·-·-
c 51/t~~ARll.E LOSS b'( AGE C.b.TEGORY 

c------------······-····-------------········· 
tooo 

SACCL~(J 1 Ll=SACCLW(J,L)tL~CCOST(J,I 1 K,LJ 
Ctli>~T I NilE 

c------------·--···-···-···-·-······-····-·······-·········· 
c 
c 

CALCULAlE SIJMM~~y STATISTICS f[IH RAf)JATIOrJ JHEATM~NT 

A~ID ILLNtSS ·~ 

c-------·-···················-···------------··············· 
L~ 1400 K=1 1 NTY~E~ 

c---········-···-------··········-----------·· 
c StJr1:'1AHlLE COST dV AGE CATEGURY 

c-------·························---·········· 
SACRAD(J 1 L):SACHA 1l(J 1 L)tRCUSTCJ,~ 1 L) 
&ACRL~(J,L)=SACHL~(J 1 1~)tLWHCilST(J 1 1 1 ~ 1 l) 

c-------·-·····-----·······························-··· 
c Slli~rHtHZE CCJST 11'( IHtll.ATinN lNJURY TYPE 

c-----------·····-------------------------------·-····· 
lijOO 

S~TRAO(K 1 L)cS~TKAD(~,L)~RCOSTCJ,K 1 L) 
S~TI.NlK,LJ:SHTL~(~,L)+L~~C05T(J,t 1 K 1 L) 

CU·~TlNU~ 

c-------·-·········----------------------------------c CALCULATI:. SIWIAi<V STA1!5TIC3 FUR CA<1CER COSTS 

c-------·······--····-···---------··-············----
()II 1500 Kct,CfYPES 

c---------------··-------~--------------------c SU~MA~IZE CClST bY AGE CATEbiJRY 

c-----------···----~--------···---------------SACCAH(J,L):SACCAN(J,L)+CCOSrCJ,K,Ll 
c--·····------------·················-···--·-c SU 1~MARIZ~ cusr ~Y HEALTH TYPE 

c-------·----------------------······---·-··-
lSliO 
2000 

SCTCANCK,Ll=SCTCAtr(~,L)tCCOSTC~,K,Ll 
C(lNTlNUE 
CO~TlNIJE 

c--·····-······················------·--·-···················-·········-· c 
c 

ClJriPLITE. TflTALS FrJf..: F~IIH OUT FGR AGE CATEGUK•ES •rw TOT~i..S BY SEJ( 
AIW FOt-1 Sl,(Ell cor~rilr/EI• " . 

c-----------··-··---·-----------------------------·-·····---------······· 
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ro 

0 

TUHAO:TDWAOtSflRADCIJ 
TOCAr~:TDtAN+SiiCArH I l 

1900 Cflf'jl !IWE 

c-··~**************************** 
c 
C C•lCULATE GfNtTIC SIIH'1ARY 
c 
C**************•***************** 

P0 3950 1=1 1 SU 
DO 3940 J:t,GTYPt~ 
iln 3930 K=t,li'(lAt.S 
s [I G T G E. N ( J , ! ) = s [! 10 T G E.~~ ( J , I ) t I) r; c 0 s 1 ( J I I< , I ) 
SlUGTGl~I(J,Jj:Sl!l~TGE~~cJ,J)t!UGCOSrCJ,K,!) 

1930 CIINT!t~UF.: 

3940 

39~0 

o11Gt. N c 1) =sor.E 14( I)+ snG rr;r_rl t J, 1 J 
~~n~EN(!l=S!DGtN(I)+SID•TGEN(Joll 

CONTI1'Wf" 
TIH1t:.r-.:TIJGt:: lt5fltit:.r-i{!) 
TIDGEr~=TliJ~tN+~l0GEt1(1) 

CU·H !tiUf 
C************************************ 
c 
C CO!-IPUH l1~1li~ECT COST SLJi111AHV 
c 
C•*********************************** 
c 

,,. 

c---·--·-----·--·········-·····-----·--··-·····-···········-···-·-·-······· 
C CALCULATE INDI~tCT CA•CEN COSTS BY SEX ANO TOTAL, ACUTE OEATHS ARE 
C ,~flf lNCL01lED AS ~ART (lf CANCEk TOTAL. 
c---------·····-·······-······-···-······--···-·--························· 

Du lJOOO I::t,nTYPES 
IF ll,t~.ACUfE) GOTD QOUO 

T!UC4N=IIUCAN+TUTLW(!l+TDTLOSI(l) 
LHl IJOOO J=l,Sf.X 

S ITlCAIH J) :5lllCAi'l( .J J+SilTL • (I, J J +SO TLOSS ( I• J) 
40flO r.U"111~11Jf 

c-------------·-··········--------····-·············· 
c IUD ILL•E55 COSTS TO JNU!NECT MAD!IT!ON COSTS 
c----------·-······················-···········-····· 



"' 

4050 

DIJ 4050 l~l,RTYPE~ 

CCNTjfiUE 

T iUI</1.11= fltlRADtlt<TL·~ C I) 
[)LJ 40'lU J=l,Sl)( 

SIDRAU(Jl•SIONAD(JltSRTL•(i,J) 

c---·······-··-·············-····-········--········--·---~---c ADD IN ACUTE FATALITY COSTS Tn INDIRECT RAUIAI!ON COSTS 
c--····--······························-····-······-··········· 

40o0 

TID~AD=TIIJkAUtTDTLn&S(ACUTEJ 
1>o 40bO J:;:J,st:x: 

SlDNAI>(IJ•SJDRAU(IltSDTLOSS(ACU!Eoll 
COr-ITJNUE 

c~----·-···--····················-·········-----·-···· 
c CALCIJLATE TOTAL (ciD!NHT CliSTS HY AGE CATtG<JRY 
c--·····-··-·········································· 

~IOU 

VO 4100 I=t,AC 

CfHITJNUf 

TJD~CCIJoTACCLWI!l+TACNLMC!ltTACLOSSll) 
(..dl 1.1100 J:t,Sf.ll. 

b!OAC(IoJl•SICCL•II 0 JltSACRLW(!,J)tSACL08S(! 0 J) 

c--··-----···········-······-········-·-··--···-······· c CALCULATE TOTAL AND StX SPECifiC INDIRECT COSTS 
c------------·····················-·······-···-········ 

42 (HJ 

DU Q200 l~l,SEII. 

CONTl~UE 

Slt!DC!loS!URAO(!)tS!OCIN(!) 
S!Ot!J•SIPRAP(iltSIOCAN(Il+SIOGtN(!l 
TACIO•TAC!OtSACIDII) 
TID•T!DtSIDCil 

C•••••************************************************* 
c 
C CIIMPUTE D!RfCT COST SUM~AkY 
c 
C•••*************************************************** 
c 
c--······-·-···-················-···················· 
c CILCULA!E TOTAL AND StX SPECIFIC O)RECT COSTS 
c-----···-························-····-·······-····· 

1W 5000 I=l,A.C 



"' 
~ 

N 

sooo 

s~oo 

TD•CC!l•TICCAN(ll+T•C•AO(J) 
on soot, J=l,Sf~ 

~D.C(I,Jl=SACCA~(J,J)tSACHAn(I,J) 

5D(J)•Su(JltS0AC(!oJ) 
CONTINUE 
un '""0 I•l,SEX 

IC(f):SOfl)tRnGENC!) 
To•TO+SO!l) 

CONTINUE 
C********~****************************************** 
c 
C fH•ALLYo CALCULATE TOTAL 11f.'ALTH EFFECT COSTS 
c 
C•************************************************** 

fJU '5500 l=l,SEX 
SCANCll•SIOCAN(I)tSnCAN(Il 
5"AO(ll•SIDNAr(!JtSURADC!l 
S'E•Cll•SIDG~•ClltSI•GENIIl 
STCIJ•SOlll+SiOI!I 

550tJ CO!diNlJE 
~o~t: r LJH t-t 

TCAN:: T CAlli+ sc' IH I) 
TRAO::TH•U+SHAfJ(l) 
T l.ftl:o TGEN+ SGE ~~ C I) 
TT•lltiTCIJ 

'" 

Erw 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

Sli~HUlJTINE ~~lTEP 

cc 
ccr.ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccccccr 
c 
C SUHRUUTif'\jE TO I*IHlTE lliJT SIJr\HAt~Y I)ATA 
c 
C FIRST INCLUDE COMMON bLOC~ ANO CONTkUL PANAHtTENS 
c 

Jl'lCLUDf: 1 CIJIHi-fOL.f'OR' 
c 
C f·~JNT OlJT Ht-UE~ 

c 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.ccccr.cr.ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccc 
ccccccccccccccc lEST •NilE SECllD~ ccccr.ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
ccccccccrtcccccccccccccccr.ccr.ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.ccccccccccccc 



"' 
w 

bbb 

bo1 

771 
lOIII 

772 
1002 

iiCITO t23q 
lJU t16b I=t,SE.X 
en b66 .l=t,AC 
~~llt(b 1 l002) J, (Pl(~,J,J),K~1,8) 
CQtJT!NIJf_ 
•Rill:.(o,IIOIJ 
PO bb1 J:t,SFX 
fiO bb7 ,J:t,~C 

~~KITt.(o 1 10U2) J 1 (FI\TCK 1 J,I) 1 K:l,Bl 
CONTI'UE 
GOTO ~321 

•Rilt.lb,l101) 
DO 771 l•lrYEA~S 
•Kllc(a,IOOIJ lrClVCJ,!r1lrJ•Ir9l 
FOK~·T(1Xrl2,9FIO,O) 
•HITUbr 1101) 
00 772 l•lrYoARS 
W~ITE(b 1 tOU1) J, <LV(J,1 1 1),J:tu,t8) 
FOHMAT(1X 1 {~ 1 8Ftu.b) 

•RIT<Co,11011 
OU 773 J:t 1 YEAWS 

773 ON!TE(o,I001l !,ClVLOSS(J,J,!J,J•Ir9l 
•jRITE(b 1 11Ul) 
~C1 77q I=t,YE4RS 

77~ wRJlttb,lllOt) J,(LVLOSS<J,J,tl,J=to,tBl 
1)tt 775 t~t,YE•HS 

•• 

775 •~llf(o,!OOJJ lrllFEP!lrllr(lPRO~(J,!,!J,J•1rBl 
lUlll FOkMAT(tX,J4,qfl0.6) 

ro 17b l•!,AC 
•NITECbri10il 
DO 770 J=l 1 Y£AHS 

77b WkllE(b 1 10U4l l,J 1 (TLVLUSS(l 1 J,K,tl,Kzt 1 8) 
ijJ21 •~ITE(br!IOI) 

DO 779 l•I,AC 
••ITtCb,IIOil 
on 779 J•lrYEAHS 

77q ~~ITf(b 1 lOOb) J,J,(FPY(~,l,J 1 1) 1 K:t,B) 
GOTO 555a 



ro 
~ 

" 

777 

778 
lOOGI 
1004 
1005 
ltHJ tl 
I I 0 1 
o'iSo 
1234 

rlHITUo,1101l 
DO 777 .J;I,SEx 
nn 777 I=1 1 AC 
~Hill(b,t005) I,J,Cl.~HCUSf(J,t,K,J),K=t,S) 
wniTt.Cb 1 l1Ul) 
GOTO 555b 
I)(] 778 J:=t,AC 
~R!TE(b 1 tOU9l l 1 CCCUSTC1 1 J 1 1) 1 J=1 1 CTYPES) 
F~Ht1AT(JX 1 1S 1 HF10,2l 
FOR~IAf(tX,2Jq,~FIU,2l 

FO~~AT(1X 1 2J4,Sf10,2) 
FORMAT(IXo214oOf10,5) 
FllR•• T (1///l 
CONTINUE 
•RITI'Cb,SJ CAS£ 

C**********************j*****~***A********************* 
c 
C <kiTE OUT FATALITY SUMMA~Y 

c 
C•***************************************************** 

~~ITE(b 1 ln) AC 1 Hifi,ll 
~RTlt(6 1 b10) 
I)(J 1000 J;;t,DTVPES 
If (!,tG,TiiYRUIDl WR!TE!b,~11l 0TNAMES!ll 0 0,0 
If (!,NE,TrlY~OI0l •RITEl•oH11l 0[NAME5(ll 0 Cfll) 

IOOU CUNTINllE 

.. ,. 

~Rll~(b 1 ijl1) RNAMlSCPkfiJATl 1 (RADli~FlP~ENAT)+HAOIFCPREtlATJ) 
~"ITt(b,2aJ 

c-----------·-··-·········----····--··-----c o1RJTE OUf CllSTS FOR fp.Ctl !IE.ATH TVPt. 

~------------------------------------------no 1100 I~l,llTYPEti 
~RlllCb,3U) UTNA~tSCJ), CSUTLOS&(J,,J),J=l,SEX),TIJTLUSS(J~ 

1100 CONTINUE 
c---·-···-·····-·······-
c ••ITE QUI T014LS 
C··---·················· 

•~ITE!6 0 40) SCOSTIIlo5CilST(ilo1[05T 

c----------········------------·----···------···---------c NO" •kiTE OUT COST HY AGE CATEGORY • FIHST HtAUER 
c----·······················-······-···················-· 

~RITE(b,JOJ AC,Hlli 1 ~ 
•k!TECb,~IOl 



ro 
~ 

~ 

uu 1150 1=1,DTYPES 
IF Cl,lQ,THVROID) •HITE(h,P11l OTN•HESCII,O,O 
IF (J,NE,THYRU,O) ~HITECo,~ll) Uf~4r1~S(I} 1 C~(l) 

1150 CONTINUo 
~HITEC6 1 811) HN-11~SCPRfNATJ 1 (WAniNFCP~ENAT)tHAOIF(PHENATJ) 

C•••••••••••••··••••••••••••••• 
C oHITE OUT TABLE CAPTION 
c---·························--

'" ITU o, 50 l 
c-·····-·········-···· 
C •RITE OUT DATA 
Cw•••••••••••••••••••• 

00 1200 I•l,AC 
oR!Tflb,bO) I,(SACLOSSC!,J),Jo1,SEo),TICLDSSC!l 

1200 CONTINUE 
C······-················ 
c ,.,k!Tl OUT TOTALS 
c-········-············· 

•·RI1Uo,70) SCOST!1),SCII5Tc<'l,TCOST 
C*******•**************************************** 
c 
C •RITE OUT RESULTS FOR MISStll WORK S0M•APY 
c 
C************************************************ 

~~1Tt(b 1 10) AC 1RIG,H 
iddlt (b 1 SGO) 
t•RITt(6 1 821l 
110 1300 1•1,CTYPES 
•IHITE(o,84~l CNAdlS(!),(CF(CfCU'<VClll*IPFCill 

1 >ou CUNTINUf 
•ldiECb 1 A25) 
llQ 1~00 ):l,RTYPES 
r•i-c'llf(6 1 811} t-lNA~·1t:.SCl),k.AI)!NF(J) 

1400 LOtlTit~ll£ 

c-~-----···········---·--···········--------····---·-·· 
c ~qiTf UUT lADLE CAPTIU~~ FllR ll[AJH TYPE StJMHARt 
c------------···-···········-····-····-····-··-········ 

~~R!Tl:(b 1 liO) 
c---------------------···············-····· 
c "RITE OtlT COSTS FUll OCH OEA Itt TYPE 
c-------·····-····-······-·········-··-··-· 

~Rlfl(b 1 331 1 CAflCtRSI 

•• 



"' 
"' 

ll8 20110 I=t,uTYPE~ 
IF (!,til,~CIITEl GUTO 2000 
•Rllo(b,3ll DTN~MESCilo CSvTL•CI,JJ,J•l,SE~l•IDTL•Cil 

2000 CUNTINlJf 
~Rll£(6 1 33) '~ADIATin~a' 
IJQ 2100 J;t 1RTYPFS 
••l!Tf.Cb,:Sil RNA,,i;.S(!), (5tHL'<(l,JJ,J;t,SEXJ,Tfl,fL•Cll 

2100 cnrHJtllJE 
c-···--··-·············· 
C •MITE OUT TUT~LS 

c--················-···· 
~~IT~C6,~0) SL~COSTCl),SL~COST(2),Tl~C03T 

c--······················································ 
C •O• WRITE OUT COST BY AGE C4TEGURY - FIRST HtiDE• 
c---·-·····································-············· 

~R1TE(b 1 10) AC,RIG,R 
~RlTEtb 1 dlU) 
WRIT<(b,021l 
1111 ?150 l~t,CTYPEti 

~kiTECb,B05) CNA•<SCIJ,(CFCCFCO•VIIll*IPF!Ill 

21~0 CONTINUE 
oRITECb,625) 
l)U 2160 J:J,RTtPES 
WRllf(b 1 8tl) rli~lMES(l),RALJlNF(l) 

2160 CUNTitiUE 
C•w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C ~~!Tt OUT TABLE CAPTJDtl 
c-······--······-··········~--· 

•HITEio, 150) 
c--·-················· 
C "~liE OUT DATA 
c--------···------·-·· Du 2~00 l•I,AC 

oRIT<Io,bUl I,!SACL•CI,J),J•t,SEXJ,TACL•Cil 
2~UO CONTINUE 
c-----------------------C •RITE Dill TOTALS 
c------················· 



ro 

~ 

•"ITE(b,701 SLWCOO[(lloSL•CtiST(2) 0 TLOCOST 
C************************************** 
c 
C •R!H OUT i'WIREC 1 COST Stll,.lARY 
c 
C************************************** 

~ktTE:.{6 1 510) AC,!,TVPES,RH1 1 H 
c-···-···········-·······-·····-·--···--···-----·····-· 
c ~RITE OUT TA8LE CAPTIO~:S FOR SIJMHARY DEATH TYPE 
c---·-···-··--···-·····-·····-···-····--···--·--······· 

·•RITUb,5201 
c--·········-··-···-···········-----······· 
c OR!T~ nUT COSTS FUR EACrl OtATH TfP~ 

c--·························-·············· 

•• 

WR!H.Ib 0 30J 
,<jRIH.{b 1 31.1) 
-'~~-<lTE.(b,30) 

1 CANCfRS 1
1 CSTOCAN(J),Jgt,StX),TIOC~N 

1 RAO INJtFATAL•, (SIORAU(J) 1 J~t,5EXl 1 TlD~AD 
'GENETIC 1

1 (SIIJGl~CJJ,J~l,StXlrTIQGE~ 

c-······················ 
c •R!T~ DUT TnTALS 
c---···-········-··--··· 

w~JTlCb 1 40) 5li)(IJ 1 SlL!(2),Tin 
c-----·-·····-··········-····-········-······-·····-···--
c ~n· •RilE OUT Ctl~T HY IGE CATEGORY - ~IRSf rltADlN 
c---·-·-·············-···········--···-------------------

H~ITE(b,SIO) AC,I>TYPES,Hli;,R 
c---·-···-····-··-···--···--·-· 
c ~RITE OUT fAHL~ CAPf[(ll~ 

c-----------·-·····-···--------
~kiTEC6 1 'l50) 

c---···-···-·····-···· 
c ~~~IT~ ULIT DATA 

c---·-····-······-···-

3<00 

1)0 3200 ]:1 1 AC 
~~!Tt(b,~O) I,tSJllAC(J,.I),J:t,StX),TI~AC(l) 
LClNTINUt 

c----············-·····-
c .ojKJT!:: OUT rCJTAU:i 

c-----------------------rd.(JJE(b,7tl) ~~CIO(tJ,SPClil(~J,lACID 

c~••••••~•••*********k********************************* 
c 
C ~f.iiTf:. OltT f.lfSULTS FnR RAUIATlO~• Th'fi..T11Et-1T CtlSTS 
c 
C~**k*A******************A***************************** 
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C••************************************************* 
c 
c 
c 

•RITt OUT RtbULTS FO" CONttR TNEAT•fNT COSTS 

C*************************************************** 
I\'RJfE(b,l2) AC,~'-iG,R 
t~kiH.(O,e~~J) 

00 4500 l~l,ClYP~~ 
!IN!H(b,B"'i) CN•·,ES(i),(Cf(CFCONV(!))*IPFCIJJ 

1.1500 CUNT HWE 

"' 

C··········--·--·--····················-···--····----··· 
c ~Rift 0(Jf TAOL~ CAPTin115 FnR CANC~R COST SUMMARY 
c--·-···-·················-·--·············-··-········· 

~~kiTEtC,l.llOl 

c---···-·························-····· 
c ·~Rill OUT COtiT~ FOR E~CH CA~CEH 

c-------·-·····-········-···-····--·-·-

500() 

1lO 5000 l~t,CTYPES 
~Rlll(b 1 4S0) CNA~ltS(J), (SCTCAN(J 1 J) 1 J=1 1 SEXJ,TCTCAN(I) 
CCJNTl~Ul 

c--············-········ 

c riRITE OUT TOT•L5 
Cw•••••••••••••••••••••• 

HH1Tl(b 1 4lll1) SDC~fl(l) 1 'iDC.:atH2),JI)Ctl.tj 

c~-----·······-------------------------------------------c P!O~ ~RlTE OUT CUST HY AGE CATtG<lRV • Fl~ST ~~ADEN 

c-~------·------··--·--------·······------------·--·-···· c 
c 
c 
c 
5100 

~KlTECb,l2) AC,~HG 1 k 
wf.IITE(b,d-401 
DG 51!10 [xt,CfYPES 
•RITEib,B45J CNA•tSI!),(CFICFCDNV!Il)*IPF!l)l 
CUNT ll'lUE 

c-···-·-···-···-·····--······-· 
c WRJit OUT TABLE CIPT!QN 
C···········-··········--·-··-· 
c ;,I<! TUb, 450) 

c--·---··············· 
c wRITE OUT DATA 



ro 
~ 

0 

c-····--·············· 
c 
c 
5200 

D~ 5200 I=l,AC 
WRJTtCb,·bOl 1 1 (SACCANr!,JJ,J~l,SEX) 1 TACCAN(il 
C~NT!NUE 

c-····--···-·······-···-
c •RI TE fJIJT TOPLS 

c--------~--------······ c •N!Tf(b 1 70) SCIH(1),SCI•C2l 1 TCAN '" (******************************************************** 
c 
C Wf<Jlf OUT l}ltft.CT COST SIJHI-IARY 

c 
(•******************************************************* 
c 
c--··-·-···-···-·····-·-
c .-~tHH OUT HE.AUE.H 

c-----------------·-----~~~~ITE(b 1 bl0) AL 1 CTYPES 1 1~T~PES,HHG,R 

c-----·-·----------------------c wHlTE OUT lAdLE ClPTI0N 

c-----------------·---·-·-····· •RITECb 1 b50) 

c---------------·····-c .ljHllf:. OUT UATA 

c---------------------)'jRITE(b, lOl 
1RITt.(b 1 31J) 
~t<Ilt (0, 30) 

IC6~Ct~S ., 
I~AO 1NJU1~IES 1 , 
1 bENETlC •, 

c--------·-··--·······--
c "KITE OUT TOTALS 

c~---------------·-----· nRITE{b 1 40) S~(1ltSfl(2l 1 TO 

c~----------------------------------c o'lRITE OlJT TOTAL CliST ::)Utlt1A,t-.Y 

c-------------------······---------· 

{SUCA~(J),.J:J 1 S~X) 1 TUCAN 
(&OHAO(Jl,J=t,SEX),TORAO 
(StlGt:~(J),J~t,SEX),TOGEN 

~HITE(b,71n) AC,CTYP~s,~TYPES,~tG,RtlG,~ 

c~-----------------------------c <"!TE OUT l'HLf. CAPTJ)<•I 

c--------------------------··--"RITE(b,750) 

c---------····--------c 1~!-~lTE OUT DATA 

c---·-·--------------· 



~ 

N 

~RITECo,!O) 1 CA11Ct~S 1
1 (SC~N(J) 1 J;1 1 SEXl 1 TCAN 

~HITt(b,30) 1 HA~ INJUHJE& 1
1 (SH,D(J),J:t,S~~),TR~O 

~HITE(b 1 30) tGfriETIC 
.~ 

1
1 (SGtN(J) 1 .f=1 1 SEXl 1 TGEN 

C••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c Vir< I a: OUT TllT 4.L5 
c~--···········-·······-

ARITE(b,40) CSTCJJ,J~t,SfX),TT 

C••**~**~**************************** 
C FllkeAT STATlMtrHS FOR REPfliHS 
C•*********************************** 
5 F'Ll~<'t1Al('1 1 1 15C/},lX 1 1.iO'I., 1 Hf.ALTH t:F'FC:CTS CO;jf MOflEL 1 ,1/,tK, 

& 3~)1; 1 1 t'A1Tt:.LLE PACIFIC 1-.jr!RTH~EST La.HI1RATORIES 1
1 /I//,tX 1 351(,4';0) 

10 FllRI-1 AT( 1 l 1 1 /// 1 tX, 1 HE.~>LlH ~fFEtT& COST I'I(Jr;EL 1 ,1,1X,25( 1 •
1 ),1/, 

IS. lX 1 1 NU~1Hf::t-l (if AGE CAH:.GIIR!ES~ 1 ,f4.J, 
a, 1,1,, 1 RATI:. fJF !NCU1'1f GROL<iTH: 1 ,f5.t,I,1~, 1 DlSCOUI~T RA1f:= 1 tf4.1) 

11 Fllf~'iAT( 1 1' 1 1// 1 1Xt 1 HEALTH EFF"t:CTS CO::iT "100EL 1
1 / 1 l't,25( 1 •'lt/l, 

~ J.-. 1 1 r·~UIHH.R (lf A(if:: CA.HGURif:S=: 1 1 F4.1 1 -

I( /,IX, 1 tUTf OF" l'<lf.ALTH COST &t((l~JH: 1 1 F-'3.1, 

II. /,t,x:, 1 1.ilSCLlUI''If IHTE:,: 1 ,F"tJ.1) 
12 FtlJ-IMAT( 1 1 1

1 /// 1 l)(, 1 Ht:.ALTH E.FFtCTS COST ~tCJDEL 1 ,/ 1 1X,25( 1 •'),1/, 
IS tX 1 1 NUt·1Ut:.~ OF" AbE CATtGORlE.S=t,FI.I.l, -
11t / 1 l"IC 1

1 RATC tiF HE:.ALTH CI)ST GRO.,•Tti: 1 ,F3.1 1 

~ /,1X 1
1 i)JSCUUNT r<ATf;;;: 1 ,f~.t) 

20 FO~MAT(lA 1 /// 1 1X 1 15X 1 tJ.~UI~ECT COSTR nuE TO fATALITilS 1 ,1/, 
<\- tx, 1 UEATh Ca.U:H:. 1 ,'iX 1 l~lALf.' 1 7X 1 1 FEMALE 1 ,7X, 'TUTAL 1 / 

ll. , 1 X , 1 1 ( ' - ' ) , q X , 4 ( I - I) , 71( , b { I - I ) , 7 ;.( , 5 ( I - 1 )) 

JO FOR~"T(IX 1 At2 1 ~X,JF"12.0) 
31 FUQ~'Af(lX 1 2k 1 A12,lft2.0) 
J~ FU~I1AJ(1X,I) 

31 f(IKriAJ(lX,AlO) 
}q FtlRHATCJ),A1Jr1A,JFt2.0l 
·~ 0 F lJ fPl A T ( 1 X , 1 7 )( , 9 ( I - I ) , 3 X , q { I • I ) , .H , 9 ( I - I ) , 

~ 1 1 1~ 1 1 TOTAL LOS~ 1 1 2X,JFt2.0 1 ///) 
bO FOR~AT(IX 1 QX 1 12,1U"IC 1 !F12.1!) 
SO FOt.01.AI(IX 1 /I/,IX:,1'5X,'l1WIIJECT CrlSIS l\llt_ TO fATAL..lTIES 1 ,1/, 

!!.. 1X 1 'AGE ClTE.GfJkV 1 1 10). 1 
1 riALf' 1 7X 1 

1 Fti<IALE 1 1 7X 1 
1 T01AL 1 / 

flo , 1X,12( 1 • 1 ), 10X 1 14{ 1 • 1 ) 1 7X 1 b{ '•') 1 7li: 1 SC '•' ll 
1 o ,... u R ,, A rc 1 :<, t q x: , 9 c • • • 1 , ·s ( , 9 c 1 • • 1 , :s x , q c 1 • • 1 , 



• 
120 

• • 
150 

• • 
120 

• 
• 

1~0 
~ 

• 
~30 
440 

• 
~~0 ,, 

• 
~50 

~ ~ . 
N 
N 

510 
& 

• • • 

520 

• 
• 

55(1 

• • b!O 

• • • 
• • 

/,IX 1
1 TOTAL. t..OSS 1 ,4¥ 1 .HI2.0 1 ///l 

FUR~''A.l(1X 1 ///,1A,15X, 1 Ji~Olf.lt:(;T C(JSTS f1UE TO lLLN£SS 1 ,1/, 
1X, 1 t'1EALT11 EFFECT 1 ,7A., 1 1'1AL1:. 1 ,7X, 1 FEI".4LE',7X, 'TOTAL'/ 
, 1 ), 13( •·• l, rx, ~.t< '·' l, 7x,&c '·' l, rx,sc '·' l 1 
FUH:t!ATC1X 1 /// 1 l'I( 1 15X 1 1 l'11l)JRECT COSTS DUE TO lt..LNESS'r// 1 

1X, 1 AGE::. Co\TEGOIH 1 , 10): 1 
1 '1ALE 1 1 7'X 1 

1 F£i-IALE 1 ,7X 1 'T0TAL 1 / 

1 1 X 1 1 2 ( 1 • I ) 1 1 0 ,W. 1 4 ( I oo 1 ) 1 7 X I b ( I • I } 1 7 X 1 li ( I .,. I ) ) u'" 

FOR!'Al(1X 1 /// 1 1X 1 15X 1 'Dlktt.T COSTS OF !dU!4.TION lNJIJRIEti' 1 //, 

1X 1 
1 INJUKV TVPt.'r'1X 1 

1 tlALE',7X 1 
1 FE."'A\.E',7X 1 

1 11JTAL 1 / -

I 1 X I 11 ( I • I ), q X I 4 ( I ,. I ) I 7 l( I f) ( I • I ) I 7 :( I 5 ( I • I ) ) 

FURriAT(!X,/// 0 1X 0 15X 0 '1>lRECT COST OF RADIAT!Oii INJURIES 0 t// 1 

1W. 1
1 AGt. (;ATEGUkY 1 ,to"X, 1 MAL~ 1 ,7X, 1 F£!1ALt:',lX,'TOTAL 1 / 

1 
1 )( I 12 ( I • I ) 1 t 0 X 1 ~ ( I ,. I ) 1 7 X 1 b ( I ,. I ) 1 7 I( 1 'j ( I ,. I ) ) 

FUkHAT(1X 1 ~20 1 2X,JF12,JJ) r u., i"' A r c t>: , 2 s x , ., c 1 .. • > , ·s x , q c ' .. 1 > , 3 x , q c 1 .. 1 >, 
/,1X, 1 TOTAL LOSS 1

1 10X,3F\2,0 1 ///l 
F'dWMATCtX,/tt,tA,t!:i..,, 1 f..d~ECT cosT ',JF cA~~cERS' ,11, 
1X 1 

1 CA~'Ci:::R TYPE' 1 17X 1 ff1ALE1 1 7X 1 1 FEM~LE 1 ,7X, 1 TOTAL'/ 
I 1 )( I 1 1 ( I • I ) I 1 7 f( I ~ ( I • I ) I 7 X I D ( I • I ) I 7 X I 'j ( I • I ) ) 

FUKNAT(lX 1 /// 1 1X, 15)( 1 t!)JKE.CT r.OST LIF CANCERS 1
1 // 1 

J)I 1
1 AtJr: CA,TEti01{1' 1 1 lOX 1 1 ~1A.Lf1 1 7X 1 1 FUULt 1 1 7X 1 'TOTALI/ 

I 1 )( I 1 2 ( I • I ) I 1 0 K I (.j ( I '"' I ) I 7 f. I h ( I ,. I ) I 11( I 5 ( I • I ) ) 

r·n~I--AT('1' 1 1// 1 1( 1 1rlf.ALTH EFFECTS CriST l-tOOt:L' 1 / 1 1X 1 25(1•') 1 //, 

IX 1 1 f\o\Jf',I:IEi~ OF AGE C.tdf(;f!HH:S= 1
1 F'I,\,/ 1 -

P 1 'NUMHfi-, llF 1)t.4Ttt ChllG~ltdfS=:• 1 F~.1 1 
/ 1 lX 1 

1 kATt. OF 1NClH1[ \JRfl!'ITr1= 1
1 f3.1 1 / 1 1X 1 

1 DISCOlH~T RATE= 1 •f£1,1) 

fORI"'·AT(lX 1 //!,lX 1 15X 1 1 !NIJI,.,.E.CT r.usr SlJM"1AHY 1,// 1 
l.IC 1 

1 HF.:ALT+-i lFt-f:.CT ',7X 1 '~'1ALE 1 1 7)( 1 1 FE1·1ALE•,7x 1 'TOTAL 1 / 

I ) X I 1 j ( I ., I ) I ] )( I £1 ( I ,. I ) I p. I iJ ( I ,. I ) 1 7 X I 5 ( I ,. I ) ) 

FUh'HAT(lX 1 /// 1 1X 1 15K 1 '1t~DP-'f..CT COSr SlHMo\~Y'rl/ 1 
tX,'AGf. CATU,.OFit' 1 ,1nX,'r<~AU. 1 ,JX 1 1 Ft:. 1HLE 1 ,7X 1 1 TOTAL 1 / 
I 1 X I 1 2 ( I ., I ), J U X I 1-l { I ,. I ) I ] X I Q { I ., I ) I 7 )t f 5 ( I • I ) ) 

Fflk'HAT( 1 1 1 1 /// 1 1.<, 1 HF:ALTH lf-'fECTS CilliT ~11.1DEL 1 1 / 1 1X,25( 1 •~) 1 //, 
lX,'NUt-itH:.•<i UF AliF-: CA-TfG!l~H:_s:•,r·a.t, 

/,tlt','NLJHrJE.I-< Of C::Ai'JCtH IYPt..S: 1 ,F~.t, 
/ 1 1X 1 1NUMHER OF RAr)JAflflt~ JH.}UI~H:S= 1 ,f"tl,1, 
/ 1 lXr'RATt nF t1f:.ALTt1 CtiST 6KO.~TH;o; 1 ,F3.t, 
/ 1 1X 1

1 DISCCJUNT HATE:',F·.-,1) 



ro 
N 
w 

• 

b50 

710 

750 

:!10 
611 
820 
821 
825 
830 
e•o e•., 
5555 

• 

~-OHMAT(lK 1 ///r1_.,,15X 1 '~llRt_CT COS"f 51J,'IIIAQ'r' 1
1 // 1 

1'W tx, 1 COST TYPE 1 r11X, 1 ti~LE:. 1 ,7X 1 1 FEMt.,Lt:'r7X,'rOTAL 1 / 
~ I 1 X I q ( I "' I ) I 1 1 ,1( I .:,j ( I .. I ) I 7 X, I b ( I • I ) I 7 X I 5 ( I .. I ) ) 

Flll-IMAT('1' 1 1/Irl.(, 'Hl"LTH tfFECTS l,;rlSf MODEL',/ 1 1..:. 1 25( 1 • 1 ) 1 // 1 

& 1X, 1 NlJH~E-~ OF 4.Ut CAltG!l~It.S;;o 1 ,F4.l, -
'!. 1 1 1X 1 '""lJH1iEH !IF C"-NCE.f~ TYPt5:: 1 1 Fl!.l, 

l,tx, 1 ~UMHER tJF HAOlATIIJ~I !NJUHY TYPES=',FQ.t, 
1 1 \)( 1 

1 t\Alt OF l/IC\11-iE r;~UI'IfH:;l 1 fj.l 1 
< 

' is. l,lKr'"'ATf tlf rlE:.Al.Trl CGST GkUrlTH: 1 ,F3.1, 
, l,tx, 1 urscout~l t-tATE=',F4.tl 

FOH~AT(lX 1 ///,tX 1 15X 1 •TVTAL COST S~·4MARY 1 1 //r 
~~, lW, 1 CUST TtPE 1 rliK, 'MALl 1

1 7X 1 'FEMALE 1
1 7X, 'TOTAL'/ 

~ r1X,q( 1 •'J,ttx,qc•-•),7~,b( 1 • 1 J,7x,sc 1 •'ll 
F 0 R M A T (1 X 1 I 1 1 X , 1 f A T A l l T I t. !:i I 1 ) 

F ll R M A T ( 1 )( , 3 X 1 A 1 2 1 1 0 X 1 F 0 • I ) 
FORMAT CD., 1, lA, 1 JLL"lESS At~L' ItJJUIH IrlC.IDEtiCE') 
F 0 10"1 AT ( 1 X, I, I '(, I(. A f'.IC E R 5 I I ) 
F"ll~~tAT(lX 1 / 1 1Ar 1 ~-\DIATl(JN INJU~IES1 1 ) 
F~riNAT(tx,l,tx, 1 RAOJA1JU~ INJURY !NCIDE~tEI'l 
FOKtlATCIX 1 / 1 )}(, 'CA~Ctf.l It-!C]UfNtfl 1 ) 
fUR~~l(lX 1 5}l. 1 A~u,1K 1 f5.1) 
CONTINUE 
KfTUK~ 

... 

E:..NO 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 
c 
c 

S'IBRUUT1Nt Rf•DU< 

cccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcr 
c 

S<JBROUT1~f NtADEk 
c 
C TrllS Stltl~OUTII~E RtAOS ALL ltiPlJT DATA FOR EXECUTION OF HECO~I 

c 
C FIRST JfiCLUDE CUtlTH!JL FILE 
c 

ll'iCLUtJt. 1 rut~lHLIL..f-n(~ 1 

c--·················---............. ---·--------·--·····-··-----·--------
C OE:..TERM!tlf ~ltlCH FilE StlllULfl ~E OPErlEO PfPENf'lNG ON THE •~UNuE~ 
C llf AGE CATE~1JHIES 

c-----------·····------------·~--- .. ······-······-------------------·-lf (AC.Eij.t6l Ot)EI~ (U1~lT:2 1 fJLl; 1 HECU11t~.OAT 1 1 ~TATUS: 1 0LU 1 ) 



~ 

N 

"" 

If (AC.E,~.l) IJPEM (UN!T=2,FILE='HECllMl.I•AT',STATUS=•OLD•l 
c--·················~····················-·---~---···········---~---······· 
C Hf40 IN ()AJA 
c-·········-····-······-··········-··-----·············-··················· 

NtA0(2 0 30) CISf 
RtAD(2 1 *) Htl~ 
•EA0(2 0 •l R!G 
~EAD(2,*) ~ 

ktAD(2 1 k) (Ml(lrtl,I:l,AC) 
HEA0(2r•l (MJ( lr2),J:t 1 AC) 
R~ADC2 1 •) (LFP~Cl 1 1) 1 1=1,AC) 
REACrl2 1 *) (LFPRCtr2l 1 {c1 1 AC) 
~EAL1(2,•l (PUPf(l,1),J:t,-C) 
PEA0(2,•l CPLlPf(lr2Jrl=l,AC) 
~tA0{2 1 *) (PUPFA(1 1 1J 1 l~l,AC) 
rtEA0(2 1 •l (PnPFJ(J,2l,l=l,AC) 
RtAU(2r*l (tlAGf(J,t),J~l,AC) 
HtAOt2,*) (HAGEC1r2),1:1 1 AC) 
l~tAD(2 1 *) (LPU(l) 1 l=1 1 DTYPf..fl) 
htArC2,•) (LPO(J),J:1,0TVP~S) 
RtAU(2 1 •J (CF<ll 1 I:t,•1fYPtS) 
RtAOC2 1 •) (PUH(J),J:l,~TYPES) 
~E.AU(2 1 •) (MSl1J,I:;:1 ,•lTVPE~) 
~EAD(2 1 •) (L~ORKCJl 1 !=1,DTYPEti) 
"tADC2 1 *) (T~tAT(l),lzt 1 PTYPES) 

c-·····················--·-·--·-
c ~-<EAO P~ UE.ATH TYPI:. N61 £S 

c--------------------·----------11 (J lCIOO J:l,LlTYPES 
t<t:.o.r•cc, 1tl) L)TtJ"r,Escn 

lOQO C(H·lJJt.lLJt 

c-------··-···-··-·-·---c ~f_All HEAL Trl OA I A 

c--··------------·------

• 

kl'U(2 0 <) (CPI(lloi•1 0 CTYPES) 
lr[AII(2,*) (JPF(J),J:t,CTYPC:S) 
~tAUl2 1 *) CCFCU~IV(J),!:I,CTYPESl 
cO 1100 !:1 0 CTYPES 

,.,. 

• 



"' N 
~ 

~E•0(~ 0 20l CNAMtSIIJ 
1100 CUNTI~IUt 

c--····-···-························· 
C l'tAO IN RAD!AT!OI' IHJII~I DATA 

c---------------··················-·· 

131lV 

HEAD(2r*) (LWIJRKM(J) 1 J~t,RTYPES) 
t~EAD(2 1 •) (~AI)J~~([) 1 J:l 1 RTYPf~) 
REAIJ(2 1 •l (R~DIFC1) 1 l~t,RTYPfj) 
H~AU(2 0 o) (CPHAO(!J 0 !•1 0 RTVPESJ 
00 1300 l•1 0 RTVP~S 
h~AI>(2o10) RNAMES{!) 
CONTINUE 

c---·-·············-···-·······-···· 
C READ IN GE•ETIC E~FfCTS DATA 
c---·····--·············-··········· 

14UO 

~EA1l(2 1 *) (1NCUST([) 1 1=1 1 GAC) 
•EAD(2 0 o) (G!CIJ,J•loGTYPESJ 
~tAD(2 1 *) (G~RATE(I) 1 Jct 1 StX) 
~EA0(2,•) (D~Alt(l) 1 l=lttiTYPESl 
READI2,o) C!NMATEI!lol•I 0 GTVPfSJ 
ou 1~00 J;1 1 GTYPES 
HfA[)(i,20) GNAMES(l) 
CONTI NUt 

c---····--·--····-
C CLOSE F!L~ 

c--·······-····-·· 
CLOSE (UNIT•2J 

• 

,,. 

c--········-·····················-········-····-·--················ 
C rl~EN FILE CONT~l~lNG I)EATrl UIST~IAUT{ON DATA ~ND ~EAO IT JN 
c---·-·····--·-········-·····-···-····-····-----·-··············--· 

nPf~i (U~IT:3,FJLE=•OIST.DAT 1 ,STATU5: 1 0LU') 
uo 2noo I~l,VEAKS 

REA0(3,*) (LIFEP(1 1 J),J:1,SE~l 
2ll00 CLJI'ill1WE 

c---------·-···-·· C CLUSE FILE 

c----------------· CLOSE (UI<IT•ll 



m 

N 
~ 

c-------·-·······-······-------------------------------C OPE~~ FILE CONTA1~11NG lN~IIlf~T ~ISTHTRUTION DATA 

c-----------------------------------------·------------IF CAC.EIJ.lB) 0P£rl (U'IlT:4 1 FJLE::o 1 J!>.jlJJST18.D6.T 1 1 STA.TU5: 1 0L.D 1 ) 

IF (AC.El>l.\) OPEd (Lit•ll=U 1 FTLE: 1 l""O!ST1.UAT' 1 STATUS:: 1 0L.0•J 

c---------------··········---------·-·-c •tAD !Nr.IUE'H O!STRJRIJT!Oil il'TA •• 
c~--------------···············--------DO 3u00 l:l,SEX 

110 3000 J:t,DTYPE~ 
H~AD(4,*) CIDTSTCJ,K,I),K:l,Ar) 

C ~~ITE(b,k) CJOIST(J,~,J),K:t,AC) 
l01JQ CflNTirWE 

c---------------·· C CLOSE FILE 

c-··--------------CLOSe (LJN!T:~J 

lU FO•MAT(Al~l 
2U FDkHlT(A~Ol 
30 Fn~MAI(A50l 

Ht:TURN 
E I'' i> 

cccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccrccrcccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

Sllt\iWUTlNE L.ATEt~C'f' 

cc 
ccccccccccrctcrcccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 
C T~I!S SUbRuUTit~~ CALCUI.ATES THE LATttiCY PERlOU ~OR EACH 
C CAlJSt Of nEArH ANLJ AGE CATEGflHY 
c 

!,<CLUDE •r;ONTHrJL.fl.lR' 

CM·--------------------------·----------------------C CILCULATe LATtNCV PtR!OD FiJM etC" AGE OPTION 
c 
C FIRST FOR lGE ClTtGiJRV tYIIAL l 

c-------------------·-·······---------·-···---------IF (AC.N~.1) GtJT0 2000 
uo 1000 I•lrUliPES 

LP(J,Il•LPO!ll 
1000 CONTINUE 

~010 3000 

• • 



'" 
N 
~ 

• 

c---··-····--····-·····-··········--·-·····-··--·-
C C0'1PUTE LATE:.rjC'( Pf-t-(101! FOR AGt CATEGOI<Y::t8 

c--····----------···········-··············--····-
2vOO CONTINUE 

DO 2~00 l:t,oTIPES 
LP(!,ll=LPU(J) 

2500 CONTH•UE 
3000 CONTlNUf 

Rt.TlJRN 

DO 2500 J=2,•C 
LP(J,Jl•LPO(Jl 

• 

·~ 

trw 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccrc 
cc 

SIIBf:OliTINE FHAL 
cc 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 
c 
c 
c 

1HI5 SUHROUTI•E CILCULATES 
~NO CAUSE OF DEATH. 

lt1CLl1Df 1 ClliHROL,FnH 1 

k"AL SUM(UfYPt5} 

FATALITIES HY IGE CATEGOHY 

c---·····-···-·---·-······----·······-······-····-----·-··--·····---------
C FIHST, CALCULATE lt1F sUri OF (POPULAT10h FIIACTTON * It~CIO~rlCE DIST) 
C f(l~ E:.ACH CAUS~ OF tl~ATH, 

c~----·-·-·-···-·······--·--·--·--·······-·······-·--·-··················-
GO 1000 l:l,PlYPtS 
UCl 1000 J:l,Sf.X 
UCJ 1000 1\:t,A.C 

&!J.1(ll=5Ur1(J)tPU~F(k,J)*lfllST(l,K,J} 

lUOO COI~TINUE:" 

c--·······---·-·······--·····-·-·--····-···--····-···········--·······-···· 
C CAUULAH Pt.RC<IH I'J(fO[NCf. OF CA"CEH fll~ EACH SEX AND Aot: CHEGO~Y 
c-----·-·-------·······························-··························· 

on 3500 ~=t,St( 

!JU 1500 J:t 1 AC 
DO 5500 r•t,DTY~ES 

P!(J,J,~l:(POPF(!,K)ojiJ!ST(J,! 1 K))/SU"(Jl 



00 

N 

"' 

c----------------···-··----~---·----------------------·---------·-····-···· CHEC- TO StE If ACUTE IS A OtATH JYPE. IF IT IS 
THEN OVERRIDE Pf1PliL.t. riON FRACTIO~l WITH NUtl ltJ lJTE"l-W 

c 
c 
c PClPULATION ~~~CTIO~S. 

c-------------·····-····-·------------------------------·--.::: .... - .................. .. 
IF CJ.E:~.ACUTt) PI(J,!,~)~{PUPFACI,K1*ID1STCJ,I 1 K)l 

1!. /:)lJM(J) 

3500 curHitJU[ 

c-----------------------------------------·--------------------C C'ALCULATE DEATHS FOR fACH CANCER TY'f!E M.l} .AGt: C.:\TEC,IJPY. 

c---------------------------···--··------------··········-····-tlu qoon K=t,s~x 

00 4U00 J=t 1 0TYPt:~ 
ou 40IIO r=J,~c 

fAT(J,I,K):PJ(J,I,Kl•CFCJl 
UOI)O CfJ~•lltHJf: 

c-----------------------~------------·--·-----------------------·-------c 
c 
c 

4SSIGN PRE~~TAL RA~IATIU~ ItiJURIES TO IN ~TEHQ, ACUTE FAT4LlTtS. 
THIS IS ~D•E dECIUSt PRE•ATIL RAOJAT!ON VICJIMS AHt ASSUMED Tfl 
"!t. Vf.k Bf_ ABlE. TU ""0kK • 

c--------------------·····---··-----------------------·----------------· !)(I 5000 I~t,SEX 

lF (ACUTf..I•E,O.} t-AT(ACUTt 1 t,J):(R.A.n}I'IF(PI<lEN4T)tRADJF(PHf.r~.A.Tl)* 
6. I-'PPf(1 1 IJ/(PI)I'F(1,1)tPIJPF"(1 1 2)) -

5000 CflNTI,UE 
RETUI<N 
t. r~ f) 

ccccccccccccccccccccccLCrcccrccccrccccccrccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccrc 
cc 

SIJbt<'OlJl I NE ~~n~K 

cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccccrccccccrrccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 
c 
c 
c 

• 

THlS SU~HniJT{r;~ CALCUL.A.TES Tlil LAHUl~ 

MISSED •U~K 

INCLUDE 1 COrlTHOL.FOH' 

VAlliE LUST UUt TD 

• 



ro 
N 

"' 

c 
IJU 5000 L.::t,~E.X 

ll[J 5000 J;:( 1 AC 
CO AOOO J:t,uTVP£b 

• 

c~---····-·-··--·······-----------·····----····-········-············---
C IF OTVPE. I~ ACUT~ THEt4 SKIP THl CALCULATllJN. ACUTE•~ORK L8SS 15 
C CALCULATED S~PA~ATELY Fllrl t~Ctt RAnlAllON INJURY, 
c-----·-··--··········-···-····-·--····-·····--······-········-····-···· 

lF (J,E::!~ • .ACHft::) i)Ulll ijf)QO 

c-····--··-·-··-·······--------······-···-···-···-·················-····-
C DEATH TYPE IS NOT lCUTE 511 CUI1PtJTt LOST ~ok~ BASEU UN FA1ALITIER. 
c---········-·····-----···········---------------·········-·····;---·----

UO 400U l1:t,TH~AT(J) 
~U ~000 K;:t 1 YE.ARS•r1 

c------·-·····---········-----------------·······-···-·--·········--··-· 
C If 0EITH TYPE IS IHY~IIID TrlEN FATALITIES ANE ACTUALLY !NCIDEIICE. 
C If DEATH TYPE IS NOT JHINU!D THE• INCLUDE lNCIUtNCE TU FiTALilY 
C RATIO Ill COST CALCULATION. 
c---·······-·····-···-··-······-------·-····------·-·-······----·--····· 

IF (,J,[r~. TtiY~Ulll) GtiTII 31)00 
L~CCO~l(t,K,J,Ll=f~V(,J 1 J,K+~I,L)~IPFiJ)~L~OR~(.J)/~2.0* 

~ ~V(LY(l,~,LJr~rK)tLPRUH(l,~+M,L) 
Gnl 0 LHJ(IO 

3000 l.Ot.JTJIWt: 
L~CCOST(l 1 ~,J,L);FPY(.J,J 1 K+~,L)-LW0RK(J)/~2,0* 

& PVCLV(J,~,L),t~,Kl•LPHO~(!,~tH 1 L) 
4000 CONTINUE 
c--····-····-·············--··-··----------------------·············· 
C CALCULATE WOriK LlltiS F<lR UCH PAO!ATJOH J•;JUi<Y BY AGE CAJEr.ONY 

c---·-·········-·······--------·---···~---------------------·---·----UL 51100 J;t,~TYPEb 

L~~COST<l, I,J,ll=HADINFCJ)•I.~Okk~(J)/5~.o*pl(ACUTEtl,L)* 
I'> PVlLV(l,1 1 1..),t-<,l)*LPRIJb(I,t,Ll 

suva CUrlTINllE 
Hf.TUkN 
trw 

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccrrccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SUB~(lUTlllt SPHUb 
cc 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccccccccccrcc 



00 

w 
0 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

T~!lS SllHHUUTINE CALCULaTES TliE 
A~ AGE CATEGO~t WILL ~E ALJVf 
CALJS~IJ HY ~.6..l)lATlUN Exr-:JS•Jf~F.. 

P~(I~AdlliTV THAT A MEM~ER 
I~ A Y~A~ • !NllfPt~DE~lT OF 

!NCLIJDE 
l~lTt.fiER 

1 C~NT~OL.f~H 1 

RLP 
c--··-··························--·· 
c ThE FIRST LOUP PMUCESSfti SEC 
c--·······-·············-··········· 

DO 5000 TSEX:t,SoX 
c~---······································-······· 
c THE SECOtJI) LOOP Pl~n(ES5lS EACH AGE CATE~nHY 

c--··-·-·-·····-·-·-··············--·--·······--··· 
LJfJ 5000 l=l,AC 

,,.. 

c--··-·····--······-····--·······--··········-·················· 
c CONVERT MtUIAN AGt A!~O HENAINitlG LIFE Pt.~J00 TO INTEG~RS 

c---·-------··--··-····-·-······-···--·-·-···················--· 
M~=INT(t1AGE(l,ISF~)) 

1-(LP=YEAR~•MA 

c--·--·-·-···········-------···-·--···-·--·······---------· 

c IF IN 1JTE.HO SfT ~1A:t TO ~1 ATCH IT UP ~ITH FI~ST PROb 

c---·-··---··-·······-·············-----------------···-··· 
IF l!H.E.W.Ol i•1A=t 

c-·-···--··-···-··········--·········· 
c TrtE THJPO LOUP PI~OCfSSES VfARS 
c--··-········--·-·····------------··· 

fhl 5uuo J::t,RU' 

c---··--·------------------------------------------··· c i'lliliZE CIIRREtJT PROiJAk!LJIY OF L!Vi'IG TU (,0 

C······--·--------···-···-----------------------------LPkUb{J 1J,ISE();J.n 

Of 
ANY 

c------------------------------~-------··-----------------------··· c 
c 

CALCliLATE P~UOUCT OF 
tl~USURE TO CiJ~~ENT 

Cl/1'101TillNAL P!iOtiAt.HL IT ItS 
ytA>; (J) 

fi<n" YUk OF 

c------------------------------------------------------------------

• 

00 5000 L=M~,~AtJ•l 
LPROb(J,J,[SEI):LPAD•II,J,JStXl•LlfEP!L,ISEX) 

• 

!)t:AlHS 



ro 
~ -

• 

5000 CO'<TJNIIE 
c 
c 

bUUO 

Dfl bUOO J:t 1 SfX 
GLPkOB(loli•LIFtP(\ 0 1) 
Oil 61100 J:2 1 YtAHS 
GLPNOB(Joll•GLPkUU(J•loll•L!FtP(J,Il 
C!l~IT{'-!UE 

kf TIHHl 

• 

,,r 

E'll 
cccccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccr.r.ccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SIJbW0Ul!Nt LVALUE 
cc 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccr.r 

lt1CLUDE 'CONfHOL.FOR' 

c 
J~TtGt~ ! 1 ti 

UO 2(100 l5E~:t 1 5fX 
00 2000 A:I 1 AC 
110 2000 J:l 1 YtA~S 

C····---······-·········-·-··············-······--···············-····---
c utTtkM!NE LAdUN VALUE CATEGORY OF SOMEONE •Hn IS ltHAGE YEA~S ULO 
c----------------------------·-··········------------····-·············-· 

ti:Jt.CCAT(ltMAGE(~,ISEX) 1 A 1 IltiC) 
c-------······-····-·······-·····------
C CALCULATE LABOk VALIJE IN YEAN I 
c--··-····--··········-·---------······ 

LV(A,I 1 JSEXJ:FV(MI(a 1 1SEX)*LFPR(d,ISEX) 1 ~IG,l) 
20IJO CIJ~iT PHJE 

rH-_TURN 
E f I() 

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccccccccccccccccccr.cccccccccccccrcc 
cc 

SUhROUTlN~ LOSTLV 
cc 
cccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcc 
c 

JNCLUDt 1 CDNTHOL.FUR' 
lf~ffGtH Y 1 A,~LP 

c---·-········--·-···--···--------------·· 
C A JS C(JUNTt.lol r-nH lrJCIJ,·1t. CATt:GOHIES 

c-----------·-----------------------------



~ 

~ 
N 

PO 3000 
t.lO jOOO 

(SEX::;;t 1 Sf( 
A=l 1 AC 

c---·······--··········-·······-···-·-· 
c DETE~~~~E HfMAINlNG LlFl PfRJOn 
c----·-···-···-········-···-·····-···--

RLP:;;YEARS•INT(MAGE(~ 1 JSfX:)) 
C·····•••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c OlTtHMINF LAHflk VALUE LllSS FOR tACH YtAk 
c-··--·-··-····-·-·--·················-········· 

!JO 3000 y:;;l,HLP 

c------------··-·······-···~-----·············-· 
c ~Ill) UP P~~St:NT VA.LtiE. 'Jf' LUST L4BU~ VALUE: 
c---···--·········-··············-·········-···· 

•• 

' 

l)O 3ono J:Y,RLP 
LVLOSti(A,Y 1 JSEXJ=LVLUSS(A,Y,}~t~)tPV(LV(A 1 1 1 lSEXJ 1 k 1 ll 

•t..PROtHft. 1 I 1 T~f:.Xl 
3000 tOfJf]NUt 

l~ll~HN 

~r4U 

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
cc 

SLHiROUTirlE. OE.ATH(tlPTlllll} 
cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccrccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c 

lNCLttllE 
lllffGE.R 

'CONTRUL,F'(ll~' 

ltf'TltJtt,!"lLP 

c--·········-·--·--·--·--·-··················--------·--· 
c OtTEH~l~tf Of5l~E:l METtiOn Of ALLOCAfll~~ ~ATlLlTil& 
Cw••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lF (OPllfJt!,''H:.tl t;tJJU 5000 

c---------------------·--·--·--·----------------------------·---------c AllltC~TE FATALITitS E~IJALLY Til ALL YEAHS lrl ~HlCti UlATHS OCClJR 

c---------------------------------------------------------------------

• 

!)() 2lhl0 
tlll 2<J0(l 

1Hi 2U00 

1<=1 1 SI:.l 
J:l,llTYPE:; 
J:l 1 AC 

I 



ro 

w 
w 

c--------------·-·····················--·-·-······-
c CHECK TO StE !F DEATH TYPE IS ACIJTE 
c--·······--·····-···········-···········-·-·------

IF (J.NE.AClJTEl G0TO 15t)0 
c•••••••••••••••~••••********************************* 
c 
c 
c 

COMPUTE FATAL!TES FO~ ACUTE DEATH TYPE 

c·~·•••*********************************************** 
r. 
c~---································-···-·--·-· 
c COMPUTE FIRST YtiR OF FATAL!TitS 
c-----------·········-·-····-············-·-···-

":JNI(LP(J,!)l 
c-----······-···············---·······--· 
c COMPUTE LIST YEAR OF LIFE 
c------------········-·-··············-·· 

L::"1t!NT(I1~,(J)) 

C•••·•••••·••••••••·•••••••••••••··•·••••• 
c CALCULATE ACUTE FATALITIES 
c---------------······-·-······--------·--

1400 

c 

1500 

If (l.EJ,N) G!JTO ~UOO 
Oil 14UO Id:t1t],L 
FPY(J 1 I,I2 1 Kl:FAT(J 1 ! 1 KJ/(L•M) 
CONTI NUt 
GOTO 2000 

CUNllPHJt: 

• 

.~ 

c-------------·················-··--··-····----········---···-········· 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

COMPUTE FATALITIES FOR oON•ACUTt DEATH TYPE 

CONvt•T FIRST YEAO OF DEATH TO IN l•TtGEk AND CALCULATE 
HtMAJ•llNG LIFF FEkluD 

c-------·········-···········--········-···········-------·-··-····----
M:J~IJ(LPCJ 1 !)+MS(J)) 
RLP:VE•NS•i~T(•AGI(!,K)) 



w 
w 

"' 

c--------------------------------------·······-·-······················ c 
c 
c 

flf::Tft-J:.~HJE NJJtlqfP OF- YEARS Tr CALCULATE t1EATHS. IHIS 
tJIJM~E~ IS Elltl£~ Tt•E HE~'AINING Llff ~ERlUU ok PtHIOD nF 
tOSK fDt( A CAliSE. IIF {)fATH, ..,rl!CrlEVf~ IS LESS. 

c--···········--········------···········-···-·······-················· 

1 ~ 5 ,, CONTINUE 

IF (RLP.Lt.PON(J)) L•MLP 
IF INLP.&T.POO(J)) L•INT(PUh(Jll 
IF (M.,~.Ll ''IIU 2000 
~UM:O 

UO 1550 KK:/1t1 1 L 
SLJM:SUMtLPRO~(J,KK,K) 

,,. 

c------------·······-··-·········------------··············· 
c 
c 

If 'I'EA4 l~ Gf<EATEt? TtlE::N, OK E.IWAL TO L STA~T 
ON NE~ U£Alrl TYP~ 

c---·······-··--·-···-·········-·····-------------------···· 
I bOO IF (M.GE.Ll GUTU 2000 
c---------------·-···················-····-········-·········--······-·-
c 
c 
c 
c 

COt1PUfl FATALITIES ffl~ OEA[H TYPE .1, AGE UTEGORY I '"0 
YEAR Mtl. Htl ~lPHESENTS THE FIRST YEAH OF DEATH OU~lNG 
THt FIRST lTEPATlll~•. lT TS Ttllfl lNC~EMiNTED eY ONE YfAR 
UNTIL [H~ RE"'l•lltlb LIFE PERinO HAS lXPIREL'• 

c~----·-·······---------------------------------------------------------If' (SI.JM.f.l~.Ol ~RJT(:(b 1 •)J 1 1 1 K1 t·1tl 
FPY(J,I,tltt,K);FAT(J,I,Kl*LPROH(l,Htl 1 K)/SUr1 

c-----------------------------c ltlCkEf1tN1 YtAR 

c------------------------·-··· 
2G~!il CUNflt.UE 
SO'JIJ (.<lNT!NUl 

Ht::TIJkN 
E.:H') 

11:•1+ 1 
li •'J T (l t t:dHJ 

ccLcccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccrccccccrccccccrccccccccccccrcccccccccr 
fliNCllO!~ INCCAT(AVE,IC 1 1Ir1C) 
I">TEG~" !INC, JC 

1<. = () 
c--···········-········-··········--·-~---·--· 
c Ct1ECk. FlrtST TU SEt IF TPlC twtJ"LS Zt:f'ttl 

c-----····-······--····---------------·-------IF (llhC.~E.Ol ij0T0 1000 

I • 



w 
w 
~ 

• • 
Kol 
(,QHJ 5000 

c--------·-···-------·----------~--------------···-·-···· c 4.r.t: CAJf..rJdHY tiJII~LS tH, CHEC/!.. FIRST FOH !N UTERO, 

c---------------·-·····----------------------------------1000 If (AGE,GT.Ol GOTtl 2000 •• 
~· :: 1 
~·J TO soon 

c--··-········-··-·············-·---------------·····-·········--------·-
C ~~n~ STEP T~~uUGH lACH YEAI~. K wiLL 'OIJNT !~COME CATEGOHY OF 4GE, 

c-------------···--··-----------------------··--·--·········-····--··-··--2UU0 CQtJT ~~~ut. 
\"ltl :SuOV I=l,tlo,lltiC 

Ko:K+l 

c-----------------········----------------------·-------------·-····-----·· c 
c 
c 
c 

CHECk TO SEf IF T>ITS IS I~ UTEkO OGE CATtGOOY IF IT IS 
TtiE1J ASS!bN IT THE P~.JPEH lG~ C4rtG~J~Y A~ s,Ju~ AS ITs AGE 
Rf.\CHt.~ TilE 1-l!f~l;~lli"1 clllUNURY Fo1t~ A CA1EiiDHY, lF lT IS NnT 
lN IJTi:.tnJ vUlT U·~TIL AGE 1& AdOVE '1ti)!At-l 4GC:. FUR ..; CAlt&ORY, 

c--······---------------------------------·---------·--·--------·----------lf CtC.t:.•J.l,AIIU.AGE.Ll.(l)) GOTII 5000 
IF (IC.NC.,l.A~ll.A.Gt,Ll,(!+?l) GuTO 5000 

JO(IU CUNTlNU~ 

5000 lr1CCll:K 
IH:.l Uk1-4 
E:: •'llJ 

cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccrccccrccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrrccc 
cc 

FIINCTIOtJ FV(P,R,Y) 
rlE.4.L P,K 
IHltGEH y 
fV:PA(Jt~/lOO)A•(Y•l) 

Rt:TlJkN 
END 

cc 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccrccc 
cc 
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